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FAIR TRADE, FIRSTHAND TEMBLOR RATTLES MEXICO 
A (o-op chef travels to Nicaragua to find 
out what's really brewing. 

At least 25 are dead after 7.8 magnitude 
quake hits Mexico. 

5ee story, page 2A See story, page SA 
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Ben PlankiThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa City resident Abby Rethwlsch participates in a candlelight vigil held by the Johnson County Right to life group outside the Emma 
Goldman Clinic. The vigil marked the 30th anniversary of Roe lIS. Wade. 

Roe ~upporters, 
opponents gather 

BY LAUREN SMILEY 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

for a quick hymn, prayer, and 
testimony in spite of the 
below-zero temperatures and 
occasional heckling from cars 
and passersby. 

Supporters and protesters 
of the 1973 Roe v. Wade 
Supreme Court ruling bun
dled up to brave bone-chilling 
temperatures on the 30th 
anniversary of the controver
sial decision. 

Holding candles and 
breathing fog, 15 supporters 
of John on County Right to 
Life, a nonprofit, anti-abortion 
rights organization, circled in 
front of the Emma Goldman 
Clinic, 227 N. Dubuque St., 

A gray parka, four shirts, 
and three pairs of pants 
shielded Iowa City resident 
Shell Crow as she held a sign 
that read, "I support reproduc
tive freedom" in front of the 
clinic earlier in the da~. The 
31-year-old said she replaced 
her usual antiwar protest with 
a pro-abortion rights message 
for the anniversary. 

John RichardIThe Dally Iowan 
Karen Kubby speaks at the Emma Goldman Clinic's Choice 
Dinner on Wednesday evening at the IMU. 

"My goal is two hours," she 

said, sipping hot tea from a 
canteen. "I'm here to cele· 
brate. I think we need not just 
to protest against something 
but support something that 

Locals fret about Muslim camp 
BY BY CALVIN HENNICK 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

Local official on Wedne day 
continued to raise ooncerns about 
e. proposed Muslim youth camp 
adjacent to the Coralville Reser
voir, ev n as they acknowledged 
that. Lhey had no power to stop 
th d v lopment. 

Th Army Corps of Enginoers 
will decid later t.his spring 
whether to lease 106 acres of 
land to th Cedar Rapids-based 
MuslimYouth amp of America. 
The Corps is reviewing the slew 
of publi comments 8ubmitted 

before the Jan. 2 deadline. 
Corps spokesman Ron 

Fournier said the group would 
base its decision on what is best 
for the region. 

'1.'he comments about just not 
wanting it there will not play 
much of a factor," he said. "If 
nothing significant is brought to 
our attention, we will most likely 
go ahead with the lease." 

Much of the Corps' decision 
will likely be based on a 200-
plu!, page environmental 
assessment of the lease pre
pared in September by St. 
Louis-based Zambrana Engi-

neering. The document out
lines several possible uses of 
the land and identifies the 
camp's proposal as the pre
ferred alternative, asserting 
that the project is consistent 
with the Corps' master plan 
for the area and poses no sig
nificant threat to the envi
ronment. 

But members of the John
son County Board of Supervi-

SEE MUSLIM CAMP, PAGE lOA 

quite frankly is in jeopardy." 
No protesters plagued Emma 

SEE ROE. PAGE 10A 

Source: US Army Corps of Engineers CIC/DI 

sors voiced their concerns 

VI urges caution in naming names in e-mail 
BY JESSICA REESE 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

VI officials have a simpl 
m s&lge for department heads: 
Watch what you say over e-mail. 

N w guJdcHnes for electronjc 
communication distributed this 
week ask administrators to be 
cautious when naming specific 

WEATHER 

individuals in e-mails about mail more like an oral conver
confidential personnel matters. sation than a written docu-

The hope is to avoid embar- ment," said Marc Mills, the uni
rassing and damaging e-mails versity's senior associate coun
that could be uncovered in legal . selor, who co-authored the 
proceedings, protecting the uni- guidelines distributed on Jan. 
versity and its employees from 17. "As a result, we sometimes 
liability. see things in e-mails we'd 

"The real concern for us has rather not see." 
been that people tend to treat e· The guidelines warn university 

INDEX 

employees never to assume that 
e-mails are confidential. While 
personnel matters are not subject 
to open records laws, e-mails can 
be entered into the public domaln 
if uncovered during legal pro
ceedings. 

SEE EMAIL, PAGE lOA 

BEWITCHED, BOTHERED & BADGERED 
Wisconsin pulls out a cheesy win over the Hawks. 
See story, page 1 B 

25ft 

Looking for a 
football legend 
under the sea 
California man is in 
Trinidad searching 
for Kinnick's plane 

BY CHOYON MANJREKAR 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Richard 'lbsaw is scouring the 
bottom of the Gulf of Pari a in 
search of an Iowa football legacy 
- the remains of famed Heis
man Trophy winner Nile Kin
nick and the fighter plane he 
was flying when he plunged to 
his death in 1943. 

The 77-year-old California 
resident has invested $10,000 
and approximately a decade of 
his life to dredging up the rem
nants from approximately 100 
feet of water off the coast of 
Trinidad, employing the aid of 
British salvage expert/scuba 
diver Martin Woodward and a 
magnetometer, which detects 
geomagnetic fields. . 

'lbgether, the duo will-embark 
on the fifth day of their search 
today, hoping to find even as 
much as Kinnick's dog tags 
before tbey leave the balmy 
Caribbean on Jan. 27. 

Kinnick crash site 
Approximate location where Nile Klnnlck's I plane crashed In 1943. 

Caribbean Sea c;::; 

Source: 01 research 

Trinidad 
and Tobago 

At/antic 
Ocean 

Tosaw, a UI Writers' Work
shop alumnus, left for Trinidad 
on Jan. 19 to pursue his fascina· 
tion with mysterious plane 
crashes and his interest in Kin
nick, who played football with 
'lbsaw's older brother, Michael 
'lbsaw, in the late 1930s. This is 
the second time 'lbsaw, a retired 

SEE KINNICK, PAGE 10A 

Man charged after 
city seizes his birds 

BY GRANT SCHULTE 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

An Iowa City man who had 
more than 120 birds taken from 
his garage by city regulators 
who described the habitat as 
filthy was charged Wednesday 
with animal neglect. 

Ventura Dominguez was also 
charged with a nuisance viola
tion for allowing the birds' 
waste to accumulate. 

In November 2002, Iowa City 
Animal Control officers said 
they discovered hundreds of 
birds, some exotic, in 
Dominguez's garage after 
receiving a tip from a disgrun
tled customer of his bird-breed
ing and selling business. 

Dominguez, 2300 California 
Ave., had "birds of various sizes 
and species in overcrowded coo
ditions, without appropriate 
ventilation" in his residence, a 
report filed by the agency says. 

Animal-control officials who 
searched the garage Nov. 12 
also discovered that the birds 
lacked proper veterinary care, 
and most were provided with 
"filthy, feces-ridden watern and 
food inadequate for consump-

t tion, the report alleges . Officials 
also allegedly observed an 
"excessive" amount of bird feces 
and urine around their cages, 
creating an unhealthy environ
ment. 

One hundred twenty-six of 
the birds, which include 
macaws, Amazon parrots, and 
canaries, were impounded 
under a search warrant Nov. 15 
and quarantined by Iowa City 
Animal Services. One tested 
positive for parrot fever, a respi
ratory disease that humans can 
contract by inhaling dry feces of 

infected birds, said Misha Good
man, the agency's supervisor. 

More than 70 were sent to the 
Minnesota Rescue and Adop
tion Service following a Jan. 6 
court order, and others were 
adopted, she said. 

Goodman, who has super
vised the agency for nine years, 
said she has never seen such 
extreme conditions in an Iowa 
City home. 

In response to apparent com
ments Goodman bas made to 
local media, Dominguez is seek
ing $20,000 from the city on the 
grounds that she defamed him. 
He specifically mentions Good
man in the formal claim to the 
city but does oot specify what 
remarks she made. 

"I have no idean why 
Dominguez is filing the claim, 
Goodman said. 

Dominguez, 35, who has an 
unlisted phone number, was 
sought out at his home but 
unavailable for comment. The 
city searched his home after 
receiving a tip from a customer 
whose bird had died 11 days 
after she bought it, said his 
brother, Carlos Dominguez. 

As he spoke, the noise of dogs 
and several birds were heard in 
the home. 

Chad Warren, a man court 
documents identify as 
Dominguez's attorney, declined 
to comment Wednesday night. 

Both charges against Ventura 
Dominguez are simple misde
meanors, punishable with a fine 
between $50 and $500 or 30 
days in jail. Dominguez is 
scheduled to make his initial 
appearance Feb. 19 in District 
Court. 
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Mostly sunny, bitterly 
cold, windy 
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Hoping for fair play to percolate 
BY JOHN MOLSEED 

TIlE DAlLY IOWAN 

Most people don't tackle lofty 
I sues such a social justice 
before their first cup of coffee in 
the morning, but one New Pio
neer Co-op chef saw firsthand 
how people's choice of morning 
brew acts as a statement of sup
port for social justice. 

Co-op chef Elizabeth Wein
berg ret.urned Sunday from a 
week-long trip to Nicaragua, 
where she learned about the 
country's turbulent political cli
mate, how co-ops help the strug
gling fanners, and a lot about 
coffee. 

From Jan. 11 until Jan. 19, 
Weinberg lived without electric
ity and indoor plumbing as part 
of the Equal Exchange program. 

"[Nicaragua] is the most 
beautiful place in the world: 
he said. 

The Bo ton based-group spon
sors co-op members nationwide 
to visit small-scale coffee farm 
co-ops to help them understand 
the difference between Fair 
Trade coffee and conventional 
trade coffee. 

Internationally recognized 
fair-trade standards ensure that 
farmers belonging to co-ops of 
small farms receive more of 
t.heir profit, which i8 often 
absorbed by middlemen such as 
exporters and brokers, in con
ventional trade. 

Outside Matagalba, a city in 
the misty mountains of north-
rn Nicaragua, Weinberg joined 

farmers from the country's sec
ond-largest co-op, Cecocafen, to 
help sort coffee beans on a con
veyer belt until she felt motion 

sickness. She also witnessed the 
wet and dry brewing processes 
as we)) as the harvest of fresh 
"cherries," the fruit that bears 
the actual beans, under the 
broad umbrella of banana trees 
and other tall vegetation. 

Fair Trade coffee is often 
organic and is usually a variety 
called Arabica, which is grown 
in the shade, and therefore can't 
be grown in mass quantities. 

"Arabica is kind of thought of 
as a gourmet coffee; she said. 
"Robusto can be grown in mass 
quantities; it doesn't have as 
good of a flavor." 

Weinberg knew little about 
coffee before her departure, but 
after her trip, she says her taste 
and appreciation have been 
honed. 

"I learned dark roasting takes 
away from the flavor," she said, 
adding it also diminishes the 
coffee's caffeine. "I'll never buy 
dark roast again." 

Although flavor alone doesn't 
dictate her support for Fair 
Trade coffee, she added. 

"When you buy a cup of coffee, 
you can make a choice for jus
tice, you can make a choice for 
ethics," she said. "It betters 
their lives and helps their envi
ronment." 

The Iowa City group "Brew
ing grounds for change" vied for 
support for a city ordinance 
requiring Iowa City coffee 
establishments to carry only 
certified Fair Trade coffee. The 
group had six months to gather 
about 2,600 signatures - 10 
percent of the city's registered 
voters - in order to put the 
ordinance on a ballot. Oliver 
Belcher, the group's leader, said 

Ben PlanklThe Daily Iowan 
Coralville New Pioneer Co-Op chef Elizabeth Wlenburn prepares 
vegetables for the day's dishes on Wednesday morning. Wlenburn 
Just returned from Nicaragua, where she became familiar with the 
fair trade coffee Industry. 

after three months of efforts, the 
group had only about 500 signa
tures. 

He said he'll change the pro
posal in a new petition requir
ing coffee establishments to at 
least offer certified Fair Trade 
coffee in order to gather more 
public support. Belcher says the 
new petition will be presented 
to the city in the next couple of 
weeks. 

Danielle Meyers, the manag
er of the downtown Java House, 
21l ~. E. Washington St., said 
she supports the new proposal, 
adding that it's more realistic. 
The Java House already offers 
Fair Trade coffee at no extra 
co!lt, although . carrying it does 
cost a little more. 

David Meyers, a co-owner of 

Terrapin Coffee, 259 E. Iowa 
Ave., agreed, but he added that 
he was concerned about limiting 
the types of coffee offered. 

"Sometimes we offer Fair 
Trade, other times we have 
shade-grown. Sometimes it's 
organic or a combination," he 
said, adding organic and shade 
grown are often certified Fair 
Trade but not always. 

Weinberg said she fully sup
ports people choosing Fair 
Trade coffee but agrees it should 
remain an individual choice. 

"I don't think it should be leg
islated,' she said, adding it's up 
to local coffee drinkers to follow 
their conscience down to the last 
drop. 
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Group wants School Board vote for teens 
BY INGA BEYER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Area educators and adminis
trators expressed enthusiasm 
about an initiative to allow 17-
year-olds to vote in School Board 
elections, one of the issues to be 
discussed a t a conference on 
Marcb3. 

The conference for area educa
tors from public schools in John
son County, Kirkwood, the VI, all 
50 licensed pre-school programs, 
and state and federal representa
tives aims to build trust and open 
the avenues of conummication. 

The meeting, which will be held 
at City High School from 9 am. to 
noon, is not intended to lead to 
consolidation talks but rather to 
"get acquainted with education 
neighbors; said Dave Franker of 
the Iowa City School Board. 

Jeanine Redlinger, a City High 
civics teacher who has been work
ing on the issue with the group of 
City Highjuniors and seniors as a 
class project, gave a presentation 
to local governments at a meeting 
Wednesday night, asking them 
for a public proclamation in sup
port of the voting initiative. 

"Our country is experiencing 
tunnoil in voting,' Redlinger said. 
"YO\U1g people are much wonle at 
voting, and by trying to get them 
excited about their ability and 
power, that might lead to an 
improvement in our democracy." 

She went on to argue that cam
paigns are often not directed at 
the younger generation. 

"They do care about their com
munity," she said "And the age is 
educationally appropriate.· 

Shea Russell, a senior at City 

.~f~ 
liekboxlng .,. 
Excellent Workout _1IIIISs 
No contact classes 
Coed classes Excellent Beginners Program 
Fun Relaxed Atmosphere 

High, and Carolyn Minchle, a 
junior, accompanied Redlinger to 
the meeting, which included 
Iowa City, Coralville, and North 
Liberty City Councils, the School 
Board and the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors. 

"Seventeen is a good age 
because you are still in high 
schoo~ and you have seen enough 
in life to make good decisions," 
Mincble said. 

The students also believe that 
young people's low voter turnout 
is often the result of their not 
believing they can make a differ
ence. The power to vote will allow 
them to realize that their voices 
do count, they said 

The students and their teacher, 
however, know they face a num
ber of hurdles. 

"We were told it has to get 

845 Pepperwood Ln., I.C. 
Behind K-Man • 338-9909 

amended to the [state] Constitu
tion," Redlinger said 'Then it has 
to be passed two years in a row." 

Some members of the local gov
ernment who were present at the 
meeting expressed support for the 
proposal. 

"I think this is a great project,' 
said Coralville Councilor Dave 
Jacoby_ 

A similar struggle is taking 
place in Cambridge, Mass., 
where a similar bill is going 
through the Legislature. 

"I think the School Board can 
go a long way in showing other 
people what direction to go," 
Redlinger said. "Our next step is 
to reach out to other schools in 
the area, because this is really a 
grassroots movement." 
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POLICE LOG 

Adam Alexander Cook, 26, 
325 Cherokee Trail , was 
charged Tuesday with assault 
causing injury and obstruc
tion of emergency communi
cations aiter he allegedly 
attacked his live-in girlfriend 
last week. Cook allegedly 
grabbed the woman's hair, hit 
her head against the floor, 
and kneed her in the mouth 
and nose. He then refused to 
let her telephone authorities, 
police allege, forcing her to 
call from a friend's house. 

Elizabeth W. Mwaura , 23, 
of Coralville, was charged 
Tuesday with domestic 
assault causing injury after 
allegedly attacking her 
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boyfriend during an argu
ment. Mwaura and her 
boyfriend both sustained 
injuries, but court records 
did not specify If medical 
assistance was necessary. 
She was also issued a no
contact order. 

Broden Theodore H.mllton, 
22, 615 S. Governor St. Apt. 
8, was charged Wednesday 
with domestic assault caus
ing injury. Hamilton allegedly 
struck his live-in girlfriend In 
the neck area during a fight, 
leaving red marks, pollee 
reported. Hamilton had a 
blood-alcohol content of .14 
when police arrived, records 
state. 
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Classes 
Starting 

Soon! 
Last chance for the April MCAT 

Class starts 1/25 

OAT classes begin on 1/25 
GMAT classes begin on 2/3 
GRE classes begin on 2/11 
LSAT classes begin on 2/23 
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Hart considers another presidential bid Democrat pushes I 

,economic centers BY MIKE GLOVER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Former 
Colorado Sen. Gary Hart said 
Wednesday that the scandal 
that forced rum out of the 1988 
Democratic presidential race 
has faded enough to free him to 
ponder another run. 

'The world has changed; issues 
are different today," Hart said in 
an interview with the Associated 
Press. 'Tm not saying that people 
forget, but I think time brings 
perspective to people.» 

In one sense, Hart said, rus 
notoriety could help rum make 
another bid for the nomination. 

"You started out with a ques
tion about my notoriety,» he said. 
"That cuts both ways. I don't 
have to spend millions of dollars 
letting people know who I am." 

Hart was in Iowa for a speech 
at Iowa State University, but he 
also held a reception for Democra
tic activists as he ponders a deci
sion about making another run 
for the Democratic nomination. 

Hart was the front-runner in 
the 1988 Democratic presiden
tial campaign until he was 
linked to an extramarital affair 
with model Donna Rice. He 
dropped from the race before 
Iowa's leadoff precinct caucuses. 

Later in the race, Hart briefly 
jumped back in, but he was never 
able to overcome persistent ques
tions about his personal behavior, 
and he was unable to punch 
through a campaign theme. 

Charlie NalbergalVAssoclated Press 
Former Colorado Sen. Gary Hart, center, pauses as television news photographers remove their wireless 
microphones following a news conference on Wednesday In Des Moines. Hart said the taint of an extra
marital sc:andalthat drove him from the Democratic presidential race in 1988 has faded enough for him 
to ponder another rtII. 

Hart, 66, said the world bas 
changed since rus troubles. 

"I think perspective and dis
tance and time have happened, 
and a lot of other events 
occurred involving the former 
president and other things," 
said Hart. He was referring to 
the troubles that faced former 
Presid"ent Clinton when he was 

lin1,ted to White House intern 
Monica Lewinsky. 

"I've met tens of thousands of 
people in the last 15 years, and 
very few of them want to talk 
about it,' Hart said. "They are 
much more concerned about 
whether their sons are going to 
die in Iraq, about their jobs and 
pensions." 

Hart conceded he would face 
questions as he again enters pub
lic life, but he said those will fade. 

"If you stop 10 people outside 
here and said, 'What do you care 
about most, an incident in Gary 
Hart's life 15 years ago or a 
whole list of things right now,' I 
can tell you where I trunk they 
would be,' he said. 

$300 million plan 
would invest in 

regional economies 

BY MIKE GLOVER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - A veteran 
Democratic lawmaker pro
posed a $300 million measure 
Wednesday to encourage 
regional economic develop
ment that both parties say is 
key to ending the state's 
budget crunch. 

Rep. Pat Murphy, D
Dubuque, said rus plan is the 
logical follow-up to the state's 
Vision Iowa program and 
would tap into the same gam
bling profits that financed 
that program. 

"If we're going to get people 
to stay in the state, we've got 
to do something to create eco
nomic opportunity," Murphy 
said. 

The goal of the Vision Iowa 
program was to help pay for 
communi ty projects that 
make the state a more attrac
tive place to live, but that 
means little if the state can't 
offer ajob, Murphy said. 

state's tax collections, causing 
the state's budget crisis, and 
they say the solution is 
breathing new life into the 
economy. 

In his Condition of the 
State Address, Gov. Tom ViI
sack proposed a $500 million 
fund to help jump-start the 
economy. Republican legisla
tive leaders say they are will
ing to look at that idea but 
are likely to tinker with it. 

Murphy has long been a • 
Democratic leader on budget 
and economic issues. He's in 
his eighth term in the House 
and is the ranking member of 
the House Appropriations 
Committee. His effort could 
develop into the Democratic 
alternative for economic 
development efforts. 

Under his proposal, the 
state treasurer would be 
authorized to issue $300 mil
lion in bonds to develop the 
new centers and provide 
incentives to lure businesses 
to the state. Those bonds 
would be repaid with gam
bling profits . 

Murphy introduced a simi
lar measure last year, but it 
didn't go anywhere. He 
attributed that to the parti
san tone at the Statehouse 
during last year's election 
campaign. 

Bush defends his tax cuts as his ratings dip 

Murphy's measure would 
have the Vision Iowa board 
oversee the creation of two 
economic-development cen
ters, enlisting local officials to 
craft regional development 
goals and incentives to lure 
new businesses. 

With the election in the 
past , he said, Republicans 
and Democrats are willing to 
look at new ideas and the pro
posal faces a brighter future 
this year. 

BY EDWIN CHEN AND 
JAMES GERSTENZANG 

LOS ANGELES TIMES 

ST. LOUIS - President Bush 
on Wednesday traveled to the 
middle of the United States to 
press the benefits of his new 
tax-cut proposal for middle
income families. 

He decried "the typical class
warfare rhetoric· that he con
tended Democrats have used "to 
pit one JVOup bf people againSt ' 
another? to aefeat his $6T4~ bi1·r 
lion economic-stimulus package.b 
The bulk of Ute proposal-$670 
billion - would cut taxes, and 
Bush defended his plan as a 
matter of "fairness." 

He said it would cut an aver
age of $1,083 from the tax bills 
of 92 million Americans. Many 
economists have said 80 percent 
of American families would 
receive less than $1,000, with 
most getting under $300. 

Bush also said it would help 
create 2.1 million jobs over three 
years. That would be a sharp 
turnaround from the nearly 1. 7 
million jobs that have been lost 
since Bush took office two years 
ago this week. 

With concerns about his stew
ardship of the economy driving 
down his poll ratings, Bush vis
ited JS Logi tics, a trucking and 
warehouse business th~t 
opened 20 years ago with five 
employees. It has grown to 125 
workers and $24 million in 
annual revenues, and it oper
ates atellite offices in four 
other tates. 

"Twenty-three million small 
business owners will receive an 
average tax cut of $2,042 under 
thi plan," Bush said. 

"It's a lot of money to some
body who has got two employ
ees," he said. "It's a lot of money 
to somebody making a decision 
whether or not to expand a busi
ness." 

While Bush was speaJcing at 
midday, nate Minority Leader 
Tom Dasch Ie, D-S.D., labeled 
the tax plan the "Leave No Mil
lionaire Behind Act." He said it 

, faced growing opposition. 
"It is the wrong bill, the 

wrong approach at th wrong 
time," he said in Washington. 

"There is a concern about its 
size, its unfairness," Dasch! 
said. H added that it should be 
redrawn to provid short-term 
relief and timulus for th econ
omy, Ie r lief to those at the 
tap of th economic ladder and 
more to those on the lower 
1'UJlg8, and help to states strug
gling (0 balance their budgets. 

Several recent polls have 
detected a current of dissatisfac
tion with th president's eco
nomic pollci s that the Democ-
rats are king to tap. 

An ABC News/Wa8hington 
Post Burv y thl w k reported 
that 53 percent of those polled 

disapprove of the way Bush is 
handling the economy, and 61 
percent think his tax plan 
favors the rich. A 
CNN/GallupIUSA Today po)) 
two weeks ago found that 55 
percent thought Bush was not 
paying sufficient attention to 
the economy. 

Showing a defensiveness 
about the polls, a senior Whlte 
House official said that with 59 
percent approving Bush's overall 
performance as president, his 
stendfug was liirlilliir to tM rat
ings President'Reagan received 
in October 1984 and that Presi
dent Clinton received in October 
1996, one month before each was 
re-elected by wide margins. 

Citing "White House policy," 
the official said he would 
address poll issues only on con
dition that he not be identified 
by name. 

Bush spoke to approximately 
500 people in a shipping ware
house where a backdrop had 
been prepared out of cardboard 
boxes stamped "Made in U.S.A." 
The company's real shipping 
boxes, on which "Made in 
China» had been blotted out, 
were stacked to Bush's side. 

Under the president's tax plan, 
JS Logistics' taxes would fall 
approximately 11 percent, acrord
ing to the White House, with 
about $40,000 of the projected 
$57,000 in savings resulting from 

Both Republicans and 
Democrats blame the weak 
economy for cutting into the 

"We've put all that behind 
us," Murphy said. 

Quick Quick Quick Quick Quick 

J. Scott Applewhite/Associated Press 
President Bush braces himself against sub-freezing temperaturas on 
Wednesday as he walks across the South Lawn of the White House to 
board his helicopter for the short flight to Andrews Air Force Base. 

If so, VOLUNTEERS, > 6 years of age, are 
invited to participate in an ASTHMA STUDY at 

the University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics to 
compare an inhaled corticosteroid alone or used 

with an inhaled long-acting bronchodilator. 
Some subjects will only receive a placebo 

(inactive) inhaler. 
COMPENSATION AVAILABLE. 

Please call 335·7555 or 356-7883 between 
the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday 

through Friday for more information . 
Bush's proposal to accelerate the 
reduction in tax rates. In addition, 
the company's co-owners would 

save more than $1,800 from the 
elimination of the tax system's so
called marriage penalty. 
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Hussein MI UI/Associated Press 
An Iraqi woman holds a machine gun during a demonstration at the 
Baladlyat area In Baghdad, Iraq, on Wednesday. Thousands gathered, 
many carrying guns, 10 show support for Saddam Hussein. 

Arms inspectors run 
into Iraqi protestors 

BY OtARLES J. HANLEY 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BAGHDAD, Iraq - U.N. 
anna inspectors met a chol1l8 of 
Iraqi protests Wednesday -
from students, a Muslim cleric, 
and an angry farmer who said 
he would sue - as they pressed 
on with surprise inspections in 
search of clues to any forbidden 
Iraqi weapons. 

The White House, mean
while, denied an Iraqi claim 
that its air defenses shot down 
an unmanned American spy 
plane. In New York, chief 
inspector Hans Blix complained 
that Iraq was balking at allow
ing the United Nations recon
naissance overflights. 

The signs of U.N.-Iraqi fric
tion, two days after Baghdad 
pledged greater cooperation, 
came as Blocs inspection agency 
and the U.N. nuclear agency 
prepared to submit a crucial 
report to the Security Council 
on Jan. 27. 

The inspectors, charged with 
ensuring the Baghdad govern
ment has no chemical, biologi
cal, or nuclear weapons, will 
report on their findings and on 
Iraqi cooperation thus far with 
the 2-month-old inspection 
regime. 

The Bush administration con
tends Iraq should be found in 
noncompliance beca~ it hasn't 
surrendered what U.S. officials 
oontend - without offering proof 
- are stockpiles of banned arms. 

Such a determination could 
pave the way for military action 
against Saddam Hussein's gov
ernment. 

"We're ready now. The Iraqi 
regime should have no doubt," 
Gen. Richard Myers, the chair
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
said at a Pentagon news confer
ence as thousands more U.S. 

military personnel prepared to 
deploy to the Persian Gulf 
region. 

Gerhard Schroder, the Ger
man chancellor, who will take 
over as president of the Security 
Council next week, made his 
clearest statement of opposition 
yet. "Don't expect Germany to 
approve a resolution legitimiz
ing war; don't expect it," he told 
a rally of his ruling party. 

France, which has veto power 
in the council, made similar 
statements. 

"War is not inevitable," 
French President Jacques 
Chime told a historic joint ses
sion of the French and German 
parliaments. "The only frame
work for a legitimate solution is 
the United Nations." 

In view of the difficult diplo
matic task ahead, Washington 
appeared prepared to wait. 
Myers said his forces could 
stand by in a high state ofreadi
ness for months if necessary. 

Saddam said Wednesday the 
United States would never suc
ceed in any war, even if it uses 
its entire army. "The enemy can 
destroy and hurt but will never 
occupy this land,· the Iraqi 
leader told military command
ers at a meeting partially broad
cast on state television. 

In Iraq, more than 100 U.N. 
weapons experts continued their 
inspections, visiting Basra Uni
versity in the south, the Badr 
engineering company, which 
worked on uranium-enricbment 
technology as part of Iraq's 
unsuccessful nuclear-bomb pro
gram of the 1980s, and the 
Baghdad Technology Institute. 

Several dozen students carry
ing T-squares, slide rules, and 
hastily scribbled protest signs 
poured out of the Technology 
Institute after the U.N. inspec
tors arrived unannounced. 
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Roe day brings out opposing sides 
BY LAURIE KELLMAN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Oppo
nenta and supporters of abor
tion rights rallied at the nation's 
symbols of freedom Wednesday, 
energized on both sides by 
Republican hopes of curbing the 
procedure 30 years after the 
Supreme Court legalized it. 

Dueling protests are a ritual 
in the nation's capital on the 
anniversary of the 1973 Roe v. 
Wade decision. But both sides 
said there was greater urgency 
this year with the GOP now 
controlling Congress and the 
White House. 

Abortion opponents see their 
best chance in years to erode, if 
notove~,~. 

"It just seems like it's more 
optimistic this year after the 
November elections," said Den
nis Voglesong, 50, of Hager
stown, Md., who has attended 
the anti-abortion March for 
Life for five years. He and oth
ers bundled against the bitter 
cold said t h ey see a surge 
against abortion rights among 
a new generation. 

"Every year, it seems, the 
youth gets to be a larger part of 
the movement," he said. 

Both sides held competing 
candlelight vigils in front of the 
Supreme Court. 

Several hundred anti-abor
tion protesters chanted, "We 
won't go back,~ drowning out 
testimoniais at the other vigiJ 
from women who have had 
abortions. 

Abortion-rights advocates 

Enn VuccllAssociated Press 
Rev. Secondo CasaroHo, the pastor of St. Anthony of Padua Church In Buffalo, N.Y., prays outside the 
Supreme Court in Washington on Wednesday to protest the court's ROB v. Wad' decision. 

acknowledged that their oppo
nents have reason to cheer this 
year. 

"President Bush is just itching 
to put forward anti-choice legis
lation," said Polly Stamatopou
los, 32, of Washington, D.C., out
side the Supreme Court. She 
and about 20 other abortion
rights advocates found them
selves outnumbered by roughly 
50 women carrying. signs that 
said, "J regret my abOrtion." 

"They're pumped. It's almost 

like a football game pep rally," 
Stamatopoulos said. 

Earlier, Kim Gandy, the pres
ident of the National Organiza
tion for Women, said, "We will 
not be the generation that both 
won and lost reproductive 
rights in our Lifetime.· 

from 1994 to 2000, from 24 
abortions for every 1,000 
women of childbearing age to 
21, according to the Alan 
Guttmacher Institute, which 
was begun by Planned Parent
hood but now is an independent 
nonprofit corporation. 

The flash point oomes as abor
tions are beoomiog less oommon 
in the United States - particu- . 
lady among teenagers - in part 
because of better contraception. 
The overall abortion rate fell 

As is traditional, Bush hroad
cast a message to the anti-abor
tion rights rally, saying Ameri
cana "must protect the lives of 
innocent children waiting to be 
bom" 
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J Senate confirms Ridge Big quake rocks Mexico; 25 dead 
, for homeland security BYUSAJ.ADAMS 

I 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - The Sep
ate confirmed Tom Ridge as 
homeland·security chiefWednes
day with a unanimous vote -
and a strong message that it 
would be watching carefully as 
he molds a makeshift. operation 
into one of government's largest 
agencies. . 

"With today's historic vote, 
the Senate has demonstrated 
our shared commitment to 

doing every
thing we can to 
secure our 
homeland," 

·~IiIoI~. President Bush 
said after the 
94-0 vote to 
make Ridge, a 
former Penn-

Tom Ridge sylvania gover· 
Homeland nor and the 

Security chief president's top 
adviser on 

domestic terrorism, the first 
secretary of the new Homeland 
Security Department. 

Ridge, 57, will bead a depart-

grow as Homeland Security ASSOCIATED PRESS 

takes on more ofits duties. COLIMA, Mexico - Emer-
The site, the Naval District geney crews dug into piles of col

of Washington's Nebraska lapsed cement and brick Wednes
Avenue Complex, is near the day to reach victims trapped by a 
American University campus powerful earthquake that killed at 
and a few blocks from Vice least 25 people, crumpling walls 
President Dick Cheney's resi- like paper, turning brick into pow
dence at the U.S. Naval Obser- der, and leaving steel reinforce
vatory. It has an operations ment bars scattered like straws. 
center in which officials will Atleast300peoplewereir\iured 
monitor potential terrorist tar- in the 7.B magnitude quake that 
gets and manage crises. hit western Mexico, civil-defense 

The department's creation officials said. Among the dead 
marks the largest reorganiza- were a 90-year-old man who was 
tion of the federal government crushed by a falling lamppost in 
since the 1947 creation of the the Colima state town ofThcoman 
Defense Department. and a l-year-old girl lOlled by a 

Ridge is likely to be joined collapsing brick ceiling in the 
soon by former Arkansas con- neighboring Jalisoo state. 
gressman and Drug Enforce- "All of a sudden, the house 
ment Administration Director came crashing down, and I was 
ABa Hutchinson. who testified buried under a wall," recounted 
before a Senate committee Colima resident Doris Janet Rob
Wednesday on his nomination lea, 17, who was at a prayer meet
to be the new department's ing at a relative's house when the 
undersecretary for border and quake hit 'lUesday night. 
transportation security. "I was suffocating until my 

Hutchinson said he did not brother was able to get me out," 
said Robles, who was hospital

favor using the military to ized for a broken pelvis. 

( 

ment that originated in legisla
tion signed by Bush in Novem
ber 2002 and won't formally 

(
- come into being until Friday, 

when the president plans to 

patrol the border. President Vicente Fox flew to 

Guillermo Arlar/Associated Press 
Survivor Amalia Rodriguez. center, who lost her mother, Maria Rodriguez, Is comforted by cousin Olga 
Rodriguez (left) and daughter Elizabeth Maldonado following a powerful earthquake in Colima, Mexico 
on Wednesday. 

Committee Chairman John Colima on Wednesday, where he Mexico's second-largest, more 
McCain, R-Ariz., urged him not spoke with state officials and than 100 miles from the epicenter 
to betray the truat he has with toured the disaster area. - dozens of homes partially col
Congress by concealing prob- "Let everyone in Colima know lapsed. and bells from one of the 
lems. "There are bound to be that we are with them," Fox colonial city's dozens of ancient 

City, 300 mHes east of the epi
center, sending terrified resi
dents fleeing into the streets, 
although the Mexican capital 
suffered little damage. 

the coastal area following 'lUes
day's quake. The aftershocks 
did little additional damage, but 
one 5.B-magnitude tremor sent 
residents of Colima scurrying 
out of their damaged homes 

I. 

swear Ridge into office. 
It eventually will be com

posed of 170,000 civil servants 
now working at 22 separate 
agencies with security-related 
functions , including the Cus
toms Service, Immigration, 
and Naturalization Service, 
Secret Service. Coast Guard, 
Transportation Security 
Administration, and the Feder
al Emergency Management 
Agency. 

some mistakes made," McCain said upon arrival. churches fell from the towers. 
said. "Your charter is too large; In the city of Guadalajara - The quake also rocked Mexico 

At least 10.quakes ranging in 
magnitude from 3.9 to 4.5 shook 

your responsibilities are too r~-------------~7i:;r:;r;~~~ri;~~;-:-~--~;iii;;::;:::;;~:;" great." " 
Senate Governmental Affairs 

Committee Chairman Susan 
Collins, R-Maine, said during 
debate on the Ridge nomina
tion Wednesday that the Cabi
net post Ridge will assume 
"may well be the most challeng
ing position created by Con
gress during the last 50 years. " 

Wednesday afternoon. 

The Homeland Security 
headquarters will be at a 
sec u re office complex in 
northwest Washi ngton that 
is run by the Navy, 
spokesman Gordon Johndroe 
said Wednesday. The depart
ment will take over a four
story building that will ini
tially house Ridge and his 
senior staff; it is expected to 

Collins, like other senators, 
laid down problems Ridge will 
face, specifically how the 
department will coordinate 
with the 2 million police, fire
fighters, medical personnel, 
and other first responders 
around the country. "Interoper
ability has gone from being a 
buzz word to a matter of life 
and death," she said. 
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Fran;ols MorVAssocialed Press 
French President Jacques Chlrac, right, shakes hands with German Chancellor Gerhard Schroder prior to 
their meeting at the Elysee Palace In Paris on Wednesday. France and Germany have made it plain that 
they will refuse to back an Iraq war resolution In the U.N. Security Council. 

Anti-Iraq war mood grows 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - President 
Bush's efforts at bringing allies 
Bround to the U .S. position on 
Iraq appeared to be unraveling 
Wednesday, putting the admin
istration in a difficult position 
ahead of a key U.N. report and 
debate. 

Weapons in pectors were com
ing up empty. France and Ger
many were balking at moving 
toward war. Turkey was resist
ing having U.S. ground troops 
on its soil. Opposition was grow
ing in Britain while polls showed 
the American public didn't want 
to go to war in Iraq. 

The administration was trying 
to lay the groundwork to make a 
strong case against Iraq when 
U.N. inspectors del iver their 
report on J an. 27 to the Security 
Council. U.S. officials had seen 

the report as a possible decision 
point on going to war, but they've 
drawn opposition from allies who 
want the inspectors to be given 
more time to do their work. 

"An extra delay is necessary,n 
Fre nch President Jacques 
Chi rae asserted Wednesday. 
France has hinted it might use 
its Security Council veto to 
block an Iraq war resolution. 
Germany also called for a delay. 

In remarks Wednesday in St. 
Louis that appeared directed at 
both Iraqi leader Saddam Hus
sein and unconvinced allies, 
Bush declared, "It's time for us 
to hold the world to account and 
for Saddam to be held to account 
... We must not be fooled by the 
ways of the past. " 

Expressing scorn, Bush sug
gested Saddam hoped to buy time 
for himselfby giving "the SCH:8.lled 

inspectors more run·around.n A 
day earlier, Bush likened giving 
the U.N. inspectors more time to 
the "rerun of a bad movie." 

But it is clear that interna
tional sentiment has shifted 
since las t November's 15-0 
Security Council vote calling for 
Saddam to disarm and sending 
in the arms inspectors. 

"No one wants to go to war 
over 12 artillery shells," Said 
Brookings Institution military 
analyst Michael O'Hanlon, 
referring to empty chemical 
warheads discovered last week 
near Baghdad. 

O'Hanlon said support for 
war has been eroded by the fail
ure of inspectors to come up 
with a "smoking gun" and by 
Iraq's superficial show of com
pliance. Also , he suggested, 
"The world is getting cold feet. n 

1 year later, Pearl case tangled 
BY PAUL HAVEN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

KARACHI , Pakistan 
Scraps of refuse mix with 
chalky dust on the desolate dirt 
path where Wall Street Journal 
reporter Daniel Pearl spent the 
last tortured days of his life. It 
was in a concrete shed here 
that the killers videotaped his 
gruesome murder. 

Investigators in the case 
have uncovered a web of 
extremism, with operatives 
from. several Pakistani groups 
and possibly Osama bin 
Laden's AI Qaeda network in 
on the plot. That mix is bad 
news for Pakistan, which has 
endured a series of attacks 
since its president threw his 

. support behind the U.S.-led 
war on terrorism. 

A year after the 38-year-old 

South Asia bureau chief was 
snatched off the streets of this 
pulsing seaside city on Jan. 23, 
2002, mysteries still abound. 

Even though four men have 
been convicted in the case, 
authorities are reluctant to dis
cuss the murder. Suspects disap
pear ~r are found dead. Crucial 
dates are confused. Confessions 
are offered and then recanted. 

There is agreement on one 
point: Nobody who physically 
carried out the killing has been 
convicted. None of the four men 
sentenced is even believed to 
have ever been at the shed 
where Pearl was held. His dis
membered remains were finally 
found in the overgrown yard 
outside. 

Three of the convicted men 
never met Pearl at all. 

"There are people - four or 
five people - still out there," 

said Jameel Yusuf, a lead 
investigator in the case and the 
last person Pearl is known to 
have met before his abduction. 

Four men - British-born 
Aluned Omar Saeed Sheikh and 
Pakistanis Fahad Naseem, 
Salman Saqib , and Sheikh 
Mohammed Adeel - were oon· 
victed in Pearl's death in July. 
Prosecutors say Saeed lured 
Pearl into a trap and the others 
helped to send e-mails showing 
photographs of the journalist in 
captivity. 

Saeed, the mastermind, was 
a member ofthe Pakistani mil
itant group Jaish-e
Mohammed and spent five 
years in j ail in India for the 
1994 kidnap pings of four West
erners. He wa s released in 
1999 as part of a deal to free 
the passengers of a hijacked 
Indian jetliner. 
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NEWS 

u.s.: U.N. to take up Korea 
BY HENRY CHU AND 

MAGGIE FARLEY 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 

SEOU L, South Korea -
Keeping up the heat on North 
Korea, a senior U.S. envoy said 
Wednesday that he expects the 
imbroglio over Pyongyang's sus
pected nuclear-weapons pro
gram to be referred to the U.N. 
SecUrity Council by the end of 
the week. 

John Bolton, the Bush admin
istration's top arms-control offi
cial, told reporters here that a 
consensus was emerging to 
bring the weight of the United 
Nations to bear on the standoff. 

"I don't think it's a question of 
if it will go to the Security Coun
cil ... It's only a matter oftime,w 
Bolton said on a tour ofABia. 

But at the United Nations, 
diplomats say they don't expect 
the Security Council to take up 
the issue just yet. Russian offi
cials have told the U.N.'s 
nuclear regulatory arm, the 
International Atomic Energy 
Agency, that their envoy in 
North Korea seems to be making 
progress and that they would 
like a little more time before 
handing it over to the council. 

Any decision to involve the 
United Nations wOl,lld likely 
infuriate North Korea, which 
has insisted that the dispute is 
between Pyongyang and Wash
ington alone. 

Of the Security Council's five 
permanent members - which 
include the United States and 
are all nuclear powers - Bolton 
said Britain and France support 
bringing the issue before the 
United Nations' ruling body, 
that China doesn't object, and 
that Russia will probably also 
sign off on the plan. 

But Russian Deputy Foreign 
Minister Alexander Losyukov 
said Wednesday after discus
sions in Pyongyang, the North 
Korean capital, that the regime 
was willing to reopen a dialogue 
with the United States to settle 
the crisis. 

"The North Korean side is 
prepared fot' a dialogue with 

Universi 
r·,.,,,, s •• .,..,,,, 

David longslrealhlAssociated Press 
Light snow falls as a North Korean soldier watches journalists and 
others at the border village of Panmunjom on Wednesday. 
Washington on the question of 
normalizing [the situation1 on 
the Korean peninsula," he said. 
During his three-day visit to 
North Korea, Losyukov pre
sented a Russian proposal that 
calIs for nuclear-free status for 
the Korel}D peninsula, security 
guarantees for North Korea, 
and a package of humanitarian 
and economic aid. 

U.N. adviser Maurice Strong 
said Wednesday after return
ing from talks in North Korea 
that Pyongyang and Washing
ton are not that far apart in 

r . 319/338.9600 

their positions over the nuclear 
program and that Russia's 
efforts could well bear fruit. 
What is missing is an interna
tional framework to resolve the 
dispute, he said. 

Bolton took a harder line, say
ing that Pyongyang's effort to 
develop uranium for possible 
use in nuclear weapons, its 
expulsion of international 
inspectors, and its withdrawal 
from the Nuclear Nonprolifera
tion Treaty have created 
grounds for Security Council 
oversight. 
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Searching for Kinnick Roe still divides Iowa City 
KINNICK 

Continued from Page 1A 

lawyer who now runs a business 
tracking down missing heirs, bas 
tried to recover the Kinnick plane, 
which crashed into the gulf on 
June 2, 1943. Kinnick was 24. 

"My interest with Kinnick 
takes me back to my teenage 
years, when I followed Iowa foo~ 
bal1,~ Thsaw said via telephone 
from Port of Spain, Trinidad. 
"Also, Nile came frum my bome
town of Omaha, where he moved 
during the Depression." 

The Hawkeye hack was award
ed the Reisman Trophy in 1939-
Iowa's first and, so far, only -
then turned down a professional 
football career after his senior 
year to enroll in the UI law school. 
Many had tapped him for a suc
cessful political career, possibly 
following in his grandfather's foot
steps to become governor ofIowa 

Kinnick enlisted in the U.S. 
Navy in 1941 as part of the war 
effort and died during a practice 
Oight. 

'lbsaw first formed a committee 
around a decade ago to try to sal
vage Kinnick's plane, amassing a 
hundred members, including Kin
nick's former teammates A1 
Coupee and George "Red" Fry. 
The project stalled and appeared 
hopeless when Tosaw began 
thinking the plane would be oor
roded beyond repair after being 
submerged for so long. 

But he would not let the oppor
tunitygo. 

"I still wanted to give it a shot 
and check out the situation," he 
said. 

He filed a Freedom of Informs
tionAct to obtain the approximate 
ooordinat.es of Kinnick's crash site 
frum logs recorded on the U.S.S. 
Lexington and hired Woodward, 
who came equipped with the lat
est sonar gear. 

Woodward bas worked on other' 
salvage projects, including the 
reoovery of the plane that crashed 
in the English Channel in 1944 
while carrying big-band legend 
Glenn Miller. 

"I don't believe retrieving the 
plane would be wrong,· said Fry, 

one of the six surviving members 
of the Iron Man squad thatinclud
ed Kinnick. 

"I think it would look great out
side Kinnick Stadium," he said 
from his hbme in Albia, Iowa, 
adding that he hopes Tosaw is 
suCO!S8ful in his endeavor. 

'lbsaw said anything reoovered 
will be donated to the UI. 

It would be great to see the 
plane salvaged, said Dean Felder
man, an avid Kinnick enthusiast 
from the former Hawkeye's home
town of Adel, Iowa. His senti
ments are echoed by some in the 
central Iowa town of3,500. 

"Nile Kinnick means a great 
deal to the people of Adel, and we 
are aD excited to know what hap
pens," said Paula James, the direc
tor of the city's library, which plans 
to honor Kinnick in the near future 
by naming a room after him. 

For now, Tosaw cruises the 
green fishing waters 30 miles off 
the coast of Port of Spain, search
ing for a legend among oorals and 
sea life. 
E'MAIL 01 REpORTER OtoVON ~ AT: 
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Continued from Page 1 A 

Goldman during the clinic's 
hours, said executive director 
Karen Kubby, who added that 
the staff took no extra security 
precautions for the day. 

Kristin Frank, the center man
ager of the Iowa City Planned 
Parenthood, 850 Orchard St., 
said the clinic practiced "extreme 
vigilance" in case protesters 
turned out in greater numbers; 
however, only four protesters 
weathered the single-digit tem
peratures. Two were weekly "in
your-face, oonfrunt&tional" regu
lars,joined by two other members 
of Missionaries to the Prebom, an 
anti-abortion rights organization 
that uses graphic, oversized 
posters of fetuses as its calling 
card, Frank said. 

CITY BRIEF 
State proposes 
nurse-staffing panel 

The anniven>ary did not dis
suade many women from seek
ing services; Frank said the 
clinic performed the usual num
ber of abortions for a Wednesday; 
the only day they are performed. 
An armed security guard - who 
.works every Wednesday '
escorted abortion patients to and 
from their vehicles. 

The same protesters held 
posters outside the IMU as 
Emma Goldman supporters 
entered for the 2003 Choice Din
ner, an annual benefit that drew 
a full house of 220 people, 
Kubbysaid. 

In reaction to the protesters, 
guests were asked to wear name 
tags, in addition to being 
checked off the guest list, Kubby 
said. 

The dinner was part of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. Human 
Rights Week. Phillip Jones, the 

satisfaction. The UIHC and the nurs
es' union, Service Employees 
International Union Local 199, would 
appoint members. 

U1 vice president for Student 
Services, said the university pro
vides a forum, not an endorse
ment for any "bona fide human
rights issue"; it would have 
included an anti-abortion rights 
event had one been organized. 

Attending the dinner, LeClaire 
resident 'Jerry Sacks, 48, noted 
the difference between anti-abor
tion rights and pro-abortion 
rights positions. Twenty-two 
years ago, she said, she made an 
appointment for an abortion 
when she became unexpectedly 
pregnant while in an unhappy 
marriage. She never went. 

OJ just couldn't go," she said, 
now the mother of a 22-year-old 
daughter whom she hasn't told 
how close she was to being abort
ed. "But I loved the fact that I 
had the choice." 

E'MAIL 01 REPORTE~ LAUMII SMIUY AT: 
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will run through 2005. Among their 
concerns were retention of quality 
staff, overtime pay, and an increase 
of in the current nurse-to-patient 
ratio - allowing them to better care 
for some of their most critically ill 
patients. 

Officials concerned about camp 
State officials proposed the cre

ation of an advisory committee to 
address nurse,staffing issues at the 
UI Hospitals and Clinics. 

The council would meet quarterly 
to address concerns by nurses and 
provide recommendations for staff 

The state Board of Regents and 
the union are negotiating a collec
tive-bargaining agreement, although 
state law says staffing levels do not 
need to be addressed in such bar
gaining. 

The regents were interested in 
establishing a committee because of 
the Importance of input from the 
union, a press release said. 

MUSLIM CAMP 
Continued from Page lA 

CALVIN HENNICK 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

Local officials on Wednesday 
oontinued to raise ooncerns about 
a proposed Muslim youth camp 
a<ljacent to the Coralville Reser
voir, even as they acknowledged 
that they had no power to stop the 
development. 

The Anny Corps of Engineers 
will decide later this spring 
whether to lease 106 acres ofland 
to the Cedar Rapids-based Mus
lim Youth Camp of America The 
Corps is reviewing the slew of 
public comments submitted 
before the Jan. 2 deadline. 

Corps spokesman Ron 
Fournier said the group would 
base its decision on what is best 
for the region. 

"I'be comments about just not 
wanting it there will not play 
much ofa factor,"he said. "Ifnoth
ing significant is brought to our 
attention, we will most likely go 
ahead with the lease." 

Much of the Corps' decision 
will likely be based on a 200-
plus page environmental 

assessment of the lease pre
pared in September by St. 
Louis-based Zambrana Engi
neering. The document outlines 
several possible uses of the land 
and identifies the camp's pro
posal as the preferred alterna
tive, asserting that the project is 
consistent with the Corps' mas
ter plan for the area and poses 
no significant threat to the envi
ronment. 

But members of the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors 
voiced their concerns about the 
plans, which include a 17,500-
square foot lodge, 10 cabins, and 
66 parking spaces. The supervi
sors, who last month filed a docu
ment with the Corps opposing 
the project, cited the camp's 
potential strain on local roads 
and emergency services as a 
major problem. 

"If they feel they need to 
progress with this, they need to 
step up to the plate and address 
everyone's ooncerns,· said Super
visor Mike lehman. 

North Liberty Mayor Clair 
Mekota called the camp "a money 
drain for the rest ottus." 

Iowa City City Counselor 
Steve Kanner brought up the 
anti-Muslim comments made 

about the issue by some oommu
nity members, suggesting that 
officials do something to rectify 
the situation. 

Fournier said that the Corps 
received several oomments accus
ing the Muslim group of being a 
terrorist organization, adding 
that one person ca11ed frum Cali
fornia. Those oomments prompt
ed the FBI to conduct a back
ground check of the group. 

Fournier said that although it 
wouldn't make much sense for 
terrorists to lease a plot frum the 
Army, it would be irresponsible 
not to follow up on the tips. The 
background check was no more 
intensive than one, every Corps 
employee must undergo, he 
added.. 

Manzoor Ali, the chairman of 
the youth camp's Board of Direc
tors, said he was aware of the 
inveatigation and was not both
ered by it. 

'They can investigatet be said 
"We are not worried about it. Our 
organization has nothing to do 
with terrorism." 

Ali said he does not suspect 
those who oppose his group of 
being racist or anti-Muslim. 

"All have a right to express their 
concerns and opinions," he said. 
"We told them to take their time.· 

Last fall, the union drafted a list of 
demands for its third contract that - by ChrIsty Logan 

Buyback@IMU '. ~ 
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VI officials urge caution in e-mails 
EMAIL 

Continued from Page 1A 

As a result, officials should not 
identifY employees who are the 
subject of personnel matters and 
should delete e-mail ooncerning 
specific employees regularly. 

"People think once [an e-mail 
is] sent, it's trashed" Mills said. 
"In many cases, it's been store<i.-

Although they cited past expe
riencea with questionable e-mail 
messages, Mills and Kevin 
Ward, the university's associa~ 
director of personnel services, 
said the memo is a precautionary 
measure and was not prompted 
by a specific incident. 

Mills estimates he has to pro
duce e-mail.s for at least a half
dozen legal cases per year. Such 
cases typically include personnel 
disputes, contract interpreta
tions, and open-records requests. 

"We have seen examples of e
mail used to argue inappropriate 
bias against an individual 
employee prior to a negative per
sonnel action,e the memo stares. 
"We have also seen examples 
of medical diagnosis informa
tion restrictions being shared 

inappropriately and without 
specific authorization." 

Phyllis Nelson's first-degree 
murder trial in Cedar Rapids 
has offered a small glimpse into 
how university e-mails can be 
turned over to authorities. First, 
private e-mails between Richard 
Nelson, the late executive dean 
of the medical school, and his 
secretary with whom he was 
baving an affair, Mary Jo Young, 
became public during legal pro
ceedings. 

The discovery process also 
yielded an e-mail that Lee Anna 
Clark, the associate provost for 
faculty, sent to Young in which 
Clark expressed oondolences for 

Healthy nonpregnant females between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a 4 year study (up to 8 
visits). The research will compare a 
study approved quadrivalent HPV 
vaccine to placebo to determine if the 
vaccine will prevent HPV infection. 
Participants must agree to use an 
effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the study. 

~ Routine gynecologic can, and pap ~mean are provided. 
~ Certain forma of contneeptloo provided. 
~ Compensation provided. 
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the loss of Richprd Nelson, who 
died Dec. 12,2001. 

Attorneys asked university 
officials - including former 
President Mary Sue Coleman -
in depositions whether that e
mail meant the university con
doned the relationship between 
Young and Richard Nelson even 
though it violated policy. 

Law-school Dean N. William 
Hines was among the university 
officials who received the guide
lines. "We routinely caution pe0-
ple to not send out things on e
mail they don't want to see in the 
press someday," he said. 
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Celebration of Excellence Among Women 
Planning Committee is accepting nominations for the 

The Distinguished Achievement Award is given to a UI staff or faculty 
membe~ who has distinguished herself or himself and the University by her 
or his record of achievement in a professional or service capacity within th 
University or broader community, The award is given annually to apr on 
whose achievements have made her or him a pioneer in her or hi fi ld or 

area of service and a role model for women and or girls. 

For nomination form or for more information, please contact 
Jan Warren at the Belin-Blank Center, 

210 LC or by email at 
jan-warren@uiowa.edu 

by Wednesday, February 5, 2003. 

TO BE AWARDED AT THE CELEBRATION OF EXCELLENCE AMONG WOMEN 
MARCH 31, 2003 4:00 P.M. MAIN LOUNGE, IMU 
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ty Judge dumps MeD's suit 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - Saying the 
law is not intended to protect 
people from their own excesses, 
a federal judge threw out a 
class-action lawsuit Wednesday 
that blamed McDonald's food 
for obesity, diabetes, and otheJ,' 
health problems in children. 

U.S. District Judge Robert 
Sweet said the plaintiffs failed 
to show that the fast.food 
chain's products "involve a dan
ger that is not within the com· 
mon knowledge of consumers.' 

The lawsuit was filed against 
McDonald's last summer and 
sought unspecified damages. 

"If a person knows or should 
know that eating copious 
orders of supersized McDon
ald's products is unhealthy and 
may result in weight gain .. , it 
is not the place of the law to 
protect them from their own 
excesses," the judge said. 
"Nobody is forced to eat at 
McDonald's. " 

Plaintiffs' attorney Samuel 
Hirsch filed other, similar law
suits last year. In one, a 270-

pound city maintenance worker 
alleged that eating McDonald's, 
Wendy's, Burger King, and 
KFC had caused him health 
problems. Those suits had been 
dropped or put on hold while 
Sweet considered the lawsuit 
against McDonald's. 

The lawsuits became a 
lightning rod for pundits and 
editorial writers who jeered 
that they were the latest 
example of a litigious society 
in which people abdicate per
sonal responsibility. 

"Common sense has pre
vailed," McDonald's spokesman 
Walt Riker said. "We said from 
the beginning that this was a 
frivolous lawsuit. 1bday's rul
ing confirms that fact .• 

On Wall Street, McDonald's 
stock rose 7 cents to $15.41 on 
Wednesday afternoon. 

Hirsch said the lawsuit will 
be amended and refiled within 
a month. 

Hirsch had argued that the 
high fat, sugar, and cholesterol 
Content of McDonald's food is a 
"toxic kind of thing" when 
eaten regularly by children. 

He said that consumers may 
generally understand that fast
food burgers and fries are not 
health food but do not realize 
just how bad such fare can be. 

He cited the case of a 13-
year-old New York City boy 
who said he ate at McDonald's 
three 9r four times a week and 
is now 5-4 and 278 pounds. 
Other affidavits filed by the 
parents of obese children claim 
they never saw posters or pam
phlets inside McDonald's 
restaurants describing the 
nutritional content of the food. 

"They have targeted chil
dren," Hirsch contended. 

According to a McDonald's 
Web site, a Big Mac packs 590 
calories and 34 grams of fat, 
while a large order of French 
fries has 540 calories and 26 
grams off at. 

Riker said McDonald's has 
been providing nutrition infor
mation about its food for 30 
years. He said McDonald's food 
"can fit into a healthy, well-bal
anced diet, based upon tbe 
choice and variety available on 
our menu." 

~VE 
the NORTHWESTERN Difference 
Let Northwestern Health Sciences University Help You Explore Your 
Future in Natural Health Care 
Explore a few of Northwestern Health Sciences University's key strengths: 

• Six decades of experience preparing natural health care practitioners for successful careers; 
• Pioneering clinical education programs in the University's seven public clinics, which provide 60,000 

patient visits per year; 
• limited enrollment of 1,000 students offers easy access to the well-trained faculty from a variety of 

natural health care disciplines; 
• A Career Services Center to assist in job placement following graduation. 

Careers In CHIROPRACTIC, ACUPUNCTURE, 
ORIENTAL MEDICINE, and MASSAGE THERAPY 

Serve Your Community 

Build Career Skills 

Earn Academic Credit 

Volunteer Workshop and Community Organization Fair 
Featuring short presentations on making the most out of your volunteer experiences and 
Information and representatives from local community organizations, Refreshments served, 

Sponsored by Iowa Nonprofit Center, Office of Student Life, Residence Life Program Office, 
Women's Resource and Action Center, Volunteer for lowo. Career Center 

For more Information call WRAC at 319·335·1486. 

~ with dsobI1Ies <xe encOUfoged to attend (j u~sponsored evenis. H you are a peoon wlth a cldIy woo r~es an acCOO'fOOd01lon 
~ order 10 participate 11 till plOI1em pIeoIe C(X1tocl WRAC 11 odvOOCe at 319-335-1486. 
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NEWS 

Identity theft soars, FTC says 
BY KATHY M. KIRSTOF 

LOS ANGELES TIMES 

Consumer-fraud complaintB 
soared 73 percent last year, and 
allegations of identity theft -
stealing personal information 
and using it to run up bills or 
comnrit crimes in someone else's 
name - accounted for a large 
portion of the growth, the Fed
eral Trade Commission reported 
Wednesday. 

Nationwide, consumers 
reported losing $343 million last 
year to identity thieves, bogus 
Internet auctions, Nigerian 
money-laundering schemes, and 
other scams. 

The Federal Trade Commis
sion's annual report on COD

sumer fraud is based on com
plaints reported through its 
project "Consumer Sentinel," a 
central clearinghouse for 
scams perpetrated on con
sumers. 

The latest report chronicled 
380,103 tetal complaints -
161,819 of which involved iden
tity fraud. In 2001, 220,089 
complaints were lodged, of 

which 86,198 involved identity 
crimes. 

Internet-based scams 
accounted for a good portion of 
the growth in reported frauds, 
FTC officials said. How,ever, 
identity theft overwhelmed all 
the other categories, accounting 
for 43 percent of all reported 
crimes. Worse, many experts 
believe the figures vastly under
state the problem. 

"The FTC statistics just 
reflect the victims who have 
called the fraud hotline; said 
California Sen. Debra Bowen, a 
Democrat from Redondo Beach. 
"We know from our own 
research that's only a fraction of 
the people who have filed police 
reports." . 

Sen. Dianne Feinstein, D
Calif., reintroduced legislation 
earlier this year to boost penal
ties for committing identity 
fraud, said spokesman Howard 
Gantman. And Sen. Maria 
Cantwell, D·Wash., announced 
Wednesday that she will rein
troduce a bill that would make 
it easier for victims of identity 
fraud to clear their names and 

clean up their credit records. 
The FTC estimates that it 

costs the average victim $1,000 
in long-distance phone calls, 
notary charges, mailing costs, 
and lost wages to get her or his 
financial life back in order after 
an identity thief strikes. 

Still, the main problem is 
that credit grantors are not 
compelled to check the accura
cy of identifying information 
when issuing credit, so thieves 
can often get credit in a con
sumer's name with nothing 
more than a Social Security 
number, said Linda Foley, the 
executive director of the Identi
ty Theft Resource Center in 
San Diego. 

Discrepancies in an appli
cant's address, employment his
tory, maiden name, and, some
times , even sex are often 
ignored by the companies grant
ing credit, experts say. Mean
while, many companies are 
careless with consumers' Social 
Security numbers, printing 
them on everything from 
health-care cards to student 
grades. 

........ Build Your Dream System For Less WiII!!!!!!If!I!'!l!t-. 

• CUSTOM-BUILT COMPUTERS & LAPTOPS 
• SERVICE & UPGRADES FOR ANY PC SYSTEM 

WHY BUY ONLINE? .' . ' 
Instant exchanges, no shipping & you GET IT TODAY at NeoComputers . . 

Plus, service & a 1-year warranty you can depend on for everything we sell. 

• ASUS • AMD • ABIT • GIGABYTE • HP • INTEL • L1NKSYS 
• MAXTOR • MICROSOFT • WESTERN DIGITAL • & MANY MORE 

n C t OVER 500,000 PRDDUCTS 
CO ompu .,, Conveniently Located Close to Campus 

CcIrI1x*nfarpeopilwhom.~ 702 S. Gilbert. Kennedy Plaza 
Vilit Ullt www.neocollputerl.l:om Iowa City. 319-338-4044 

EVENT DMSION DEADLINE 

BASKETBALL· M,W,C January 27-29 
3-POINT SHOOTING W February 9, 10, 11 
3-POINT SHOOTING M February 12, 13,' 16, 17 

WRESTLING M,W February 17 
RACQUETBALL M,W February 20 
DARTS & BILLIARDS M,W February 27 

·Men's, Women's and Coed Basketball Instant Scheduling 
begins Monday, January 27, at 1:00 p.m. and ends 
Wednesday, Jan,ary 29 at 4:00 ,p.m. at E216 Field 
House, Recreation Services. 

• (Divisions: M=Men, W=Women, C=Coed) 

For more information access our website at 
http://recserv.uiowa.edu or contact the Recreational 
Services Office, E216 Field House, at 335-9293 for more 
information. Entry blanks are available at E216 Field House. 
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Editorial---------------

Increased cigarette tax won't 
help Iowa with real problems ' 

If some Iowa lawmakers 
and lobbyists get their way 
this legislative session, 
smokers could pay more 
for their cigarettes. 

Attorney General Tom 
Miller has proposed 
increasing the tax on cig
arettes by 25 cents per 
pack. Miller's goal is not 
explicitly to pare the 
number of people who 
smoke but to raise money 
for drug treatment and 

No amount of tax 
increase on Cigarettes 

will aid in Iowa's budget 
woes, and any debate 

on the issue will 
waste valuable 
legislative time. 

raised in a year; it has not 
specified how the money 
would be used. 

Iowa's cig~rette tax is 
already one of the lowest in 
the Midwest, and increas
ing the price per pack could 
be harmful to Iowa busi
nesses. Southern Iowa 
smokers could make a short 
trip to Missouri 'to save 
money. Iowans could also 
save money by ordering cig-

other programs that the current state budget 
may not cover. Drug-treatment programs are 
iml?ortant, but they should not be funded by 
sm~kers. 

o I gislator, uci) 8S Sen. ~tt M:~oy, 
D-Des Moines, proposed an increase of 50 cents 
to $1 to make up for the state's projected $400 
million shortfall. Under his plan, the money 
would be used for early childhood education and 
health-care programs. 

Cigarettes are already a disproportionately 
taxed commodity. It is an unfair association to 
force people who smoke to pay for society's 
problems. 

Members of Iowa's Health Initiative said the 
state's current tobacco tax should be increased 
by $1 per pack to "discourage" people from 
smoking. The group said $211 million would be 

arettes from the Internet or 
by traveling to American Indian reservations. 

However, if an increase is approved this ses
sion, the money s ould be used to benefit 
those who pay the tax. More programs and 
initiatives could be put in place to help people 
quit smoking, such as a government subsidy 
for stop-smoking aids - the patch or nicotine
replacement gum, for example. 

Most likely, a tax increase on cigarettes will 
not happen anytime soon in Iowa. Despite the 
proposals by Mmer and others, Democratic Gov. 
'Ibm Vtlsack and the Republican legislative 
leaders have said they will not raise taxes. Any 
debate will only eat up valuable time in the 
Legislature that could be used finding real ways 
to raise money for Iowa and improve the state 
for everyone. 

Quoteworthy 
"Every day is security day." 

Karen Kubby, 
the executive director of the Emma Goldman linie. 

Letters to the Editor--------
Shadow of a doubt 

Your Jan. 21 editorial on affirma
tive action offered superb evidence of 
the harms inflicted on minorities in a 
world where immlJfable ethnic charac
teristiCS, not merit, are the basis for 
advancement. By positing that "~ is 
doubtful whether [President) Bush 
was neutral about ethnicity when con
Sidering them for their jobs ... [h]e 
wanted diversity in his administration, 
Just as colleges want diversity on their 
campus," you strip Condoleezza Rice 
and Colin Powell of the credit they 
deserve for achieving their current 
positions. 

Rice is clearly an extraordinarily 
qualified NSA adViser, given her work 
in both Republican and Democrat 
administrations, her research at the 
Hoover Institute, her books, and her 
work at Stanford. Powell's credentials 
are common knowledge. Thanks to 
affirmative action, however, the public 

still casts.a suspicious ~e upon their 
accomplishments, always left to think 
that '~hey got there because of race." 
What a racist notion - especially 
from an editorial board that a month 
ago excoriated Sen. Trent Loti for 
statements contrary to our nation's 
history of "equality for blacks." Forget 
Loti - when even a traditionally cen
ter-left media outlet casts a dubious 
eye on brilliant leaders because of the 
color of their skin, then affirmative 
action has done unforgivable harm. 

A~am While 
UI alumnus 

The true meaning 
of patriotism 

I am a graduate student at the 
U I writing to express my concern 
over the USA Patriot Act and to 
urge the Ci.ty Councils of Iowa City 
and Coralville to follow the model 
set forth by their colleagues in 

Northampton, Mass. The USA 
Patriot Act Jeopardizes our civil 
liberties in several ways, and we 
as a community need to speak out 
against this blatant retraction of 
our human rights. Some of the 
most troublesome provisions 
include: 

• The government's right to 
Indefinitely detain noncitizens for 
minor visa violations. 

- The government's right to 
conduct surveillance of phone and 
Interhet use with minimal judicial 
supervision. 

-Increased government access to 
sensitive and non-pUblic information. 

As a community, we can speak 
out against this act. We should 
pass a local resolution to not allow 
these violations of basic human 
rights to prevail In Iowa City. 

liz McDade-Montez 
UI graduate student 

Thank God! Our beer supply is saved! 

The DaNy Iowan Opinions page is 
looking for talented writers to Join 

our editorial board and write columns. 

Pick up an application in 201 N Communications Center. 

The moot point of the perennial abortion punching match 

T his week marks, among other 
things, the 30th anniversary of Roe 
v. Wade, the famous Supreme Court 
decision, which either granted 

women power over their own bodies to an 
unprecedented degree or sanctioned the 
mass murder of unborn human beings, 
depending on your point of view. 

Those of you who know me, or something 
of my proclivities, undoubtedly know that I 
am a holder of the former opinion on the 
matter of Roe, and you surely know as well 
that I, like everyone, am quick to add the 
disclaimer that I do not like abortion, that I 
would prefer that it were not necessary, that 
I hope never to have one, blah blah blah. 
You've heard it before. 

On a related note, however, I would like to 
make a few remarks with regard to the holders 
of the latter opinion: I would be much more 
inclined to take people's concern for the unborn 
seriously if I saw them showing the same 
regard and concern for those who have been 
born already. 

The popular front organizations for the reli
gious right - the places that advertise their 
"concern for women" or have pictures of doe
eyed pregnant teenage girls with "Pregnant? 
Scared?" and a hotline number printed across 
their expanding bellies - are, of course, in 

control that they do want people 
to use. (For the purposes ormy 
discussion, abstinence is not to 
be considered a form of birth con
trol. Obviously, no intercourse, no 
pregnancy - but we're talking 
about people who want to have 
sex and who, being human, are 
probably going to do it, as they 
have since Adam delved and Eve 
span, as they used to say). 

their way quite caring. I had a 
friend who volunteered for one 
such organization in 
Massachusetts, and the members 
went around solicitIDg donations 
of cribs and baby clothes for the 
unwed soon-to-be mothers, and 
they periodically held vigils out
side Planned Parenthood with 
candles and rosaries and such. 
This, in its way, is all well and 
good; I approve of newborn 
babies being fed, and clothed, 
and laid comfortably to sleep, 
although sleeping in the arms of 
the Roman Catholic Church is 

LAURA 
CROSSETT 

It is a quirk of most health
insurance plans in this country 
(though, in aU fairness, not one 
that most UI plans share) that 
prescriptions for Viagra are 

perhaps not exactly the place we want our 
young people these days. 

This is, as I say, all very well up to a point. 
I would like to think that the women who 
use such services have had all their options 
explained to them and that they have chosen 
of their own free will, which is probably not 
always the case. But there are worse fates 
that could befall them. 

No, what I am more interested in is what 
got them there in the first place. 

Everybody, on all sides, talks about the 
importance of not using abortion as a form of 
birth control. But'very few people talk about 
- or are willing to pay for - forms of birth 

covered by health insurance, but prescrip
tions for birth-control pills are not. To make 
up for their relatively enlightened stance on 
prescription coverage, though, UICare and 
UIGradCare will not cover routine gynecol
ogical work by outside providers - but they 
will cover abortions. If you want to get a 
Pap smear and a prescription, or a fitting 
for a diaphragm, at the Emma Goldman 
Clinic, you're out of luck - you'll be paying 
cash. If, though, you skipped that step 
because you didn't want inept male resi
dents poking and prodding at you, and you 
get pregnant as a result, they wiUlet you 
get your abortion elsewhere - one can only 

assume they don't want the blood (literally 
or figuratively) on their hands. 

It seems like an odd - verging on irrespon
sible - way to deal with women's reproductive 
health. 

But of course all of this is a moot point if, 
like 144,211,000 other women in the United 
States in 2001, according to the U.S. Census 
Bureau, (and that's just in the United States, ' , 
supposedly the richest country in the world) 
you lack any kind of health in urance; if, like 
139,846,000, you live below the poverty level; 
if you have limited education, and few job 
skills, and more kids than you know what to 
do with, because that's the only thing you 
know how to do, and the only thing anyone 
ever seems to have given fmancial support. 
(Welfare mothers did not become welfare 
mothers out of choice; they got that way 
through the reality of a bureaucracy that 
seemed intent on giving them a few viabl 
choices as possible and then criticizing th 
ones they made). 

The time, energy, and money spent on the 
abortion debate, if transferred to the actual 
problems of actual women living in poverty and 
without insurance would, 1 suspect, render 
much of the perennial pro-choicc/pro-life punch-
ing match a merely academic matter. • 

01 COLUMNIST LAuM C"ossm IS AN IOWA CITY NATIVE 
AND ... GIlADUATf IT\JO[NT IN NONfiCTION W~ITINO . 

In My Opinion ----------------.,;,...-.-.....,;-----------------~----
Is increasing the tax on cigarettes unfair 10 smokers? 
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"No, because 
they are a lUXUry 
item." 

Amy fils 
UI employee 

"Yes, it is 
unfair." 

Brlln Andrews 
Ullunior 

" I don't think 
so. It's not 
unfair, but it i 
excessive. " 

Kirlin OIGI. 
UI employee 

"No." 

Brlndl Or.hlm 
UI senior 

" Yes." 

G, Zhau 
UI graduate student 
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OPINIONS 

I swear this column is not about my pants 
Pants and I didn't get along too well 

when I was a kid. Personal-space 
concerns ruled my life, and those 
worries included my clothing. 

Anything with buttons, cuffs, zippers, dis-r cernible shape, and/or rea] weight was much 
too claustrophobic for me. 

Thanks to community gen
erosity that raised thousands 
of dollars in a December 
phone-a-thon, however, as 

Ideally, I would have worn a bathrobe every
day, but Western Hills Elementary school policy 
censored my Hefnerian designs. Instead, I 
donned a gray sweatshirt, anklet socks, and 
cuIIless sweat pants more often than not. My 
best friend, on the other hand, wore Levi's. He 
stole my grade-school girlfriend at least twice. 
Mine was a tough childhood. 

next heated destination - but 
as an inescapable sentence, 
knowing you have no destina
tion to call home. I consider 
what it might be like to walk 
with a family in tow, with young 
sons and daughters no different 
from the 8-year-old me who 
cheerfully thought "lukewarm" 
meant "ultra warm" and told 
everyone so repeatedly. 
Continued homelessness is so 
physically and psychologically 
debilitating that moving beyond 
it can appear impossible. 

MIKE 
BROOKS 

well as the efforts of students 
from the School of Social Work 
to publicize the home and its 
services, Shelter House was 
able to compensate for the 
year's deficit and continue ful
filling its mission. Shelter 
House Director Chrissy 
Canganelli's gratitude for this 
support, and her determina
tion to continue providing 
transitional services to needy 

The opportunity for volunteering like that 
provided by the Shelter House is a long-term 
commitment with lasting benefits for both 
the served and those that serve. Thanks to 
the efforts of community activists and the VI 
commitment to service, a program that 
addresses these benefits is coming on Jan. 
28. Volunteer Works! will take place in the 
IMU Richey Ballroom at 4 p.m. Monique 
DiCarlo, the director of the Women's 
Resource and Action Center, and UI student 
Dan Rossi, the director of Volunteer for Iowa, 
will discuss the positive results of volunteer
ing, how to serve effectively, and ways to get 
involved locally. A variety of students and 
volunteers eager to learn from, share with, 
and meet each other will join them. You 
should, too. 

Strangely enough, though, my young self 
was willing to tolerate what is perhaps the 
world's most constricting article of clothing 

, ever fashioned - the snowsuit. My tolerance 
for head-to-toe muflling was born of the utility 
the marshmallow pants, jacket, and hood 
offered. They protected against the only thing 
I hated more than tight pants: cold weather. 

Though my wardrobe is now slightly 
improved, I still have trouble with climatic 
extremes. Since the weather dipped below 
freezing, I have hurried between class and 
appointments, head scrunched halfway 
inside my jacket, stopping at all available 
buildings in between. I shiver, panting for 
breath, and curse fate and cold alike. 

In my clearer moments, which come all too 
rarely, I consider what it might be like to be 
walking - not a five-minute sprint to the 

Yet there are those in our 
community who everyday combat the cause 
and effect of homelessness. The Shelter 
House: Community Shelter and Transition 
Services is a local not-for-profit group that 
provides food and shelter for needy individ
uals and families. Importantly, Shelter 
House, formerly known as the Emergency 
Housing Project, provides counseling and 
transitional support that enable individuals 
and families to support themselves. 

In 1999, 10 percent of the Shelter House's res
idents were children. By last year, that propor
tion hadjumped to 20 percent. Worse, cuts in 
funding and the continued need that filled the 
home's 30-person capacity 365 days of the year 
created an 
$18,000 budget 
shortfall. 

men, women, and children, is evident 
when she speaks about the ordeal. 

The success of Shelter House, linked inextri
cably to willing students and community mem
bers who volunteer their resources, is repeat
able. And it must be. Like many community 
not-for-profit groups, Shelter House runs largely 
on private donations. Though last year's crisis is 
over, the house and similar organizations go 
through a wrenching month-to-month balancing 
act that hinges on continued volunteer support. 
Right now, Shelter House would benefit greatly 
from students eager to get experience fund rais
ing, working in an office, and even cooking the 
dinner the house serves clients daily. 

Volunteer Works! will feature good people, 
good snacks, and opportunities to gain valuable 
school, work, and life experience. Like a good 
heating system, none of these should be taken 
for granted. 

Shelter House can be reached at 351-
0326. More information is available at 
www.jccniowa.orgl-ebphwh. Volunteer 
Works! information is available through 
WRAC at 335-1486. 

DI COLUMNIST MIlO! 8Rootts IS A LITERATURE, 
SCENeE, AND THE ARTS MAJOR. 

• 
~ "BUILT EON~F1T~ 

FOR THE 
BENEFITS 
OF YOGA: 

• Stress reduction IOWA CITY 
saTe LIFE." 

• Treadmills 
• Exercycles 

• Improves flexibility 
• Strengthens, tones and 

builds muscles 
• Creates balance and grace 
• Increases stamina 

TRY ANY ONE OF OUR REFRESHING, ENERGIZING 

223 East Washington St 
319-337-5745 
Mon-Fri 9-7, Sat 1 ()..6, Sun 12-5 

FREE DOWNTOWN PARKING 

stores.dickblick.com 

BODY SHAPING CLASSES: ~ 
Yoga • Gharam Yoga • Cardlo Kickboxlng • 

• Extreme Legs • Pilates • Spinning (Coming Soon) • 
~----~~--~--~ 

700 S. Dubuque St. • 466·9300 
www.lowacltystudlo.com 

acrylic colpr 

through 
jan 31 

• I 

LOCALLY OWNED World~~1 
o/Bikes 

FREE Assembly -Since 1974 -

& Delivery 723 S. Gilbert 
in Iowa City Area (319)351-8337 

www.worldofbikes.com 

• Ellipticals 

SALES & SERVICE 

FREE Storeside 
Parking 

IT ALL STARTS WITH A VISION. 

Winter 
Clearance IOWAIS 

MOST 
CONVENIENT 
BOOKSTORE 

°om o OFF , 

• Student 1.0. Charges 

• Used & New Textbooks 

• School Supplies 
Hawkeye Sportswear 

• Computer Books 
• Computer Software 

£.lee~ Man-Wed 8:30-9:00 
~~ .,.,,0°' Thurs-Frl 9:00-8:00 

~\"fJjt::lj" Saturday 10:00-6:00 0' Sunday 12:00-6:00 

Iowa Book L.L.C. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

lVWW.iowabook.com 

/ 

SUITS AND SPORT COATS 
OUTERWEAR 
SWEATERS 

DRESS AND CASUAL SLACKS 
DRESS AND SPORT SHIRTS 

TIES 
SALE INCLUDES 

TALL 'N BIG SIZES 
THIRD FLOOR 

HOES 2(f/o TO 5(f/o OFF 
SELECTED STYLES 

OPEN Mon. & Thurs. Nights 

E!j [&~1H""S~ J 
FOUR FLOORS· DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY· 337·3345 

1, 

... 
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VOTED ' 1 IDEAL EMPLOYER BY BUSINESS STUDeNTS 
UNIVERSUM UNDERGRADUATE STUDY, 2002 ' 

Investors need to be able to trust the information 
that companies supply to the public. Help us audit 

that information and we'll help you build a career. 

For opportunities and information go to : 
www.pwcglobal.comllookhere 

Look beyond the numbers. 

Junior 
Alexis Maday 
was named 
co-Big Ten 
gymnast of 
week. Against 
Nebraska, 
Maday tied a 
career best on 
uneven bars 
She also 
recorded 
vault. 

She 
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SCOREBOARD 
NBA 
8ucks 106. Celtic. 97 

Kn ick. 97. Nuggets 88 

He.t 92. Suns 85 
Wolves 96. Sonl" 91 
Pacers 101. Raptors 98 

760rs 92. Piston. 83 
Grlzzllos 98. Spurs 93 
Clippers 96. JIZZ 89 
Hornets 10]. Wizards 94 

Warriors 114. Lakers 110 

NHL 
Hurricane. 5. Cails ] 
Canadien. 2. Lightning 2 

Senotors 2. Panthers 1 

St." 4. 81ue Jackets 2 

Oilers 4, Red Wings 3 

The Daily Iowan 
DI SPORTS DESK 

The DI sports department 
welcomes questions, com
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mail: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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ROLLCALL 

Iowa backup running 
back leaves team 

IOWA CITY - Iowa running 
back Ray Perkins has not registered 
for spring classes and is no longer a 
member of the football team, 
according to university officials. 

Perkins, who sat out this past 
season after transferring from 
Southeast Missouri State, would 
have had two years of eligibility 
with the Hawkeyes. 

SIIIlth named Big Ten 
wrestler of the week 

Iowa wrestler Jessman Smith 
was named Big Ten Wrestler of 
the Week. 

Smith , a senior from Des 
Moines, is undefeated at 184 
pounds this season. He won titles 
at the Midlands and Kaufman
Brand Opens and is 12-0 in dual 
competition. 

Grmnast Mada, honored 
Junior 

Alexis Maday 
was named 
co-Big Ten 
gymnast of the 
week. Against 
Nebraska, 
Maday tied a 
career best on 
uneven bars Maday 
She also 
recorded Iowa's top finish on 
vault. 

She shares this week's 
conference honor with Michigan's 
Janessa Grieco. 

IOWA SPORTS 

Thursday 
BASKETBALL, Iowa women 
a1 Purdue, Mackey Arena, 
6 p.m. 
Friday 
WRESTLING, Iowa hosts 
Wisconsin, Carver-Hawkeye, 
7 p.m. 

TENNIS, Iowa women host 
DePaul, Rec Center, 3 p.m., 
free 
Saturday 
BASKETBALL, Iowa men 
host Ohio State, Carver
Hawkeye, 1:34 p.m. 
TENNIS, Iowa women host 
Drakel, 8 a.m.; Iowa State, 5 
p.m., Rec Center, free 
TRACK, Iowa men and 
women at Minnesota Invite, 
Minneapolis, 11 :30 a.m. 
SWIMMING, Iowa women at 
illinois, 1 p.m. 
SWIMMING, Iowa men at 
Minnesota, 1 p.m. 
Sunday 
BASKETBALL, Iowa women 
at Ohio State, Value City 
Arena, 1 p.m. 
TENNIS, Iowa men host 
Northwern Illinois, Rec Center, 
1:30 p.m., free 

THURSDAY TV 

PGA, Phoenix Open first 
round, 2 p.m. USA 

MEN, Wake Forest at Virginia, 
6 p.m. ESPN2 
NBA, Dallas at Philadelphia, 
6:30 p.m. TNT 
NHL, Boston at Pittsburgh or 
St. Louis at Chicago, 7 p.m. 
ESPN 
WWE, Tough Enough season 
finale, 9 p.m. MTV 
NBA, New Jersey at Golden 
State, 9 p,m. TNT 
MEN, UCLA at Stanford, 9:30 
p.m. FOX 
TENNIS, Australian Open 
women's doubles, 10 p.m. 
ESPN2 

MAD, THEN AtGVCLI! 

Roddick finishes long match as youngest finalist 
BY JOHNPYE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MELBOURNE, Australia -
Andy Roddick won one of the 
longest matches of the Open 
era, beating Younes El Aynaoui 
in a fifth set that ended 21-19 to 
reach the Australian Open 
semifinals. 

Roddick defeated the Moroc
can (4-6, 7-6 [5], 4-6, 6-4, 21-19) 
on Wednesday night in a match 
lasting 4 hours, 59 minutes. The 
exhausted players walked off 
the court hand in hand. 

"Strategy was out the door ... 
it was just pure fighting," Rod
dick said. 

The Australian Open does not 
have tiebreakers in the fifth set. 

It was the longest men's sin
gles match at the Australian 
Open since tiebreaker sets were 
introduced for Grand Slam 
events in 1971, beating the 
mark set by Yannick Noah of 
France in his (6-7, 5-7, 6-4, 6-2, 
16-14) win over Roger Smith in 
1988. The Noah victory went 73 
games; this went 83. 

The longest Australian Open 
match in terms of time was 5: 11 
- Boris Becker's victory over 
Omar Camporese in 1991. The 
longest Grand Slam match was 
5:31 when Alex Carretja beat 
Hernan Gumy in the third 
round of the 1998 French Open. 

moved within two wins of com
pleting her "Serena Slam." 

She will face Kim Clijsters, 
who gained her second consecu
tive Australian Open semifinal 
with a (6-2, 6-4) win over Anas
tasia Myskina of Russia. 

With the Roddick-EI Aynaoui 
quarterfinal at 19-all in the fifth 
set, both players handed their 
rackets to ballboys for a quick rest. 

The match ended when EI 
Aynaoui netted a forehand vol
ley following an exchange at the 
net. The pair embraced over the 
net. They took a deep bow and 
left the court together. 

"My respect level for him just 
grew and grew through the 
match," Roddick said. "We could 
see each other 10 years down 
the line and know we shared 

At 2:23, it was the longest 
fifth set in the Open era, which 
began in 1969. It topped Mark 
Philippoussis' 20-18 win over 
Sjeng Schalken in the third 
round at Wimbledon in 2000. 

Things were far less dramatic 
for Serena Williams, who defeat
ed Meghann Shaughnessy (6-2, 
6-2) to reach the Australian 
semifinals for the first time. She SEE AUSTRALIA. PAGE 38 

Andy Roddick of the United States reacts during his match against 
Younes EI Aynaoui of Morocco at the Australian Open. 

IOWA MEN'S BASKETBALL 

.An off night 
Iowa outscored, outadjusted in 74-6110ss to Badgers 

BY TODD 
BROMMELKAMP 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

MADISON - With 1:15 
remaining in the game, Iowa's 
Jeff Homer stood under his own 
basket plaintively waiting for 
one of his Hawkeye teammates 
to make a cut and get open. He 
sighed in exasperation before 
finally e~ecuting a pass. The 
gesture said it all: It was neither 
Horner nor the Hawkeyea' night. 

Wisconsin made all the 
adjustments it needed to in the 
second half and outscored Iowa 
by 14 poinUi in the game's final 
period to take a 74-61 victory. 
By doing so the Badgers (13-4, 
3-2) handed the Hawkeyes their 
first Big Ten loss in four games 
as Iowa fell to 11-4 overall and 
3-1 in conference play. 

Horner, who entered the 
game averaging 11.7 points a 
game in league play with 19 
assists and just 4 turnovers, hit 
on just one of six ~ots from the 
field for a career-low two points 
and committed three turnovers. 

"I wasn't really playing with 
any confidence," Horner said, 
acting as his own worst critic. 

But the freshman point guard 
wasn't alone in his sentiments. 
No one was happy with the out
come of the game against a 
team which looked susceptible 
and one that Iowa actually led 
at the half. 

"We didn't do the things coach 
asked us to do," said Sean Son
derleiter who gave the 
Hawkeyes 12 points in 23 min
utes of play. "We definitely felt 
like we could beat these guys." 

And if the first half stats were 
any indication Iowa actually 
looked like it could have. Iowa 
scored 20 of its 26 first half 
points in the paint and did not 
hit an outside shot until Greg 
Brunner, who was a perfect 5-for-
5 from the field in the opening 
period, sank. a mid-range jumper 
almost 13 minutes into the 
game. That inside presence gave 
the Hawkeyes a clear advantage 
from the field as they shot 52.4 

SEe MEN, PAGE 38 Iowa's Jared Reiner looks 10 shoot around Wisconsin defenders Andreas Helmlgk and Devin HarriS. 

Women look for upset in Mackey Arena 
BY MICHELLE YONG 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa women's basketball 
team will play Purdue tonight 
hot off a two-game winning 
streak, but whether the 
Hawkeyes will be able to 
continue their streak again8t a 
top 25 team remains unan
swered. 

The Hawkeyes have compiled 
a two-game winning streak 
after losing three straight to the 
three ranked opponents they 

have played this season: No.4 
Kansas State, No. 17 Penn 
State, and No.9 Minnesota. 
Kansas State dealt the 
Hawkeyes a 43-point loss. Penn 
State and Minnesota heat Iowa 
by more than 30 points. 

The Hawkeyes started to 
rebllild their confidence with 
home wins against Northwest
ern and Wisconsin. Against the 
Badgers, Jennie Lillis, who is , 
six points away from scoring 
1,000 points in her career, and 
Kristl Faulkner led the way 

with 20 points each. 
Although the Hawkeyes 

found their game again in the 
past two games, they know 
there are still a lot left to be 
played."1t was a good team 
win,- Lillis said. "But we still 
need to perform at Purdue." 

The Hawkeyes will go to 
Mack~y Arena, where the Boil
ennakers are 8-0; Iowa carries a 
1-4 record on the road. No. 11 
Purdue lost its last game to 
Minnesota, 90-75. 

Iowa will have its hands full 

against the Boilermakers. 
Purdue has four players averag
ing 10 or more points a game. 
Junior Shereka Wright leads 
the team in both scoring and 
rebounding, averaging 19.9 
points and 6 .8 rebounds per 
game. Wright scored 28 points 
against Minnesota. 

Playing in Mackey Arena will 
be tough for the Hawkeyes : 
They have lost the last three 

SEE WOMEN, PAGE 38 

Tim Sharp/Associated Press 
Ivan Rodriguez comes off the 
lield in this file photo. 

Rodriguez 
signs for 
$lOM with 
Marlins 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MIAMI - Ivan Rodriguez 
says he 's healthy, and the 
Florida Marlins must agree. 

The cost-conscious Marlins 
expanded their payroll 
Wednesday by signing the 10-
time All-Star catcher to a $10 
million, one-year contract. 

"It was clear to me that this 
was a special opportunity. It 
was close to being a no-brainer," 
Marlins owner Jeffrey Loria 
said. "When you're dealing with 
a great and special opportunity 
and a special player, there are 
no parameters." 

Rodriguez played 1,479 
games with the Texas RangerS, 
hitting .303 with 215 homers 
and 829 RBIs and developing a 
reputation as one of the best 
catchers in baseball. 

The Rangers refused to offer 
the 31-year-old Rodriguez 
salary arbitration last 
December in a payroll-slashing 
move. Rodriguez received a $2 
milJion severance payment from 
the team as the end of his 
previous contract. 

Florida will pay Rodriguez $3 
million this year, with the 
remainder deferred without 
interest. The Marlins will pay 
him $3 million on June 1, 2004, 
and $2 million each on June 1 in 
the following two years. . 

His deal with the Marlins also 
includes a no-trade claUse and 
an agreement that the Marlins 
will not offer him salary 
arbitration after the season. 

"If everything down the road 
goes well, J would like to stay with 
the Marlins," Rodriguez said. 

Rodriguez missed nearly 
two months early last season 
because of a herniated disk in 
his back, but hit .314 with 19 
homers and 60 RBIs in 108 
games. 

He replaces sluggers Cli ff 
Floyd and Preston Wilson in 
the middle of the lineup and 
will help develop Florida's 

SEE RODRIGUEZ, PAGE 38 
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SPORTS 
MI1OfW.IASlETIAU. ASSOCIAI1OI M11OIW.IIOCKlY LEAGUE _ at PI-.rgh, 7 pm. 14. 1_ (14-3) did not play. Next: at Purdue. 

NY, Rongo!o 01_, 7 p.m Satutday. 
NA~CST NA_CST ~ 01 CoIgory, 8 p.m. 15, AJabema (I 2~) did not play. Next VI. Np, 8 
£A&ttIIH CONFEJIfNCE !ASTl!AH COHFl!REHCE c....- 01 Cobado. 8 Porn 1t8ntud<y, Satutday. -- W L .... G8 -- W L T OL Pta OF M",,- at Loa AngeIoo, 9:30 p.m. 18 Notre Dome (15-3) did 001 play NIX!: 'IS. Booton 
-.100M\' 21 13 .183 ,..,....".. 27 II 8 I 83120 CoIIe9o, Saturdoy, - 24 l' .571 , \ -.100M\' 27 12 3 3 80 115 BIG TEN CONFERENCE 17. __ (12-1) did not play. Next: 01 VIrginia. 
~ 2220 .1\2' 8\ NV"""" 21 19 5 2 49 131 1odIy • 
0!tItrd0 23 21 .1123 8\ ~ 20 19 4 5 49 129 Conferonco AIIGa_ 18. llinolo (13-3) bool PUIdue 75-82. Next: II Penn 
WIoI*\gIon 21 21 .500 n NY~ 20 23 6 I 47 127 W L PCT W L PCT State. SakJrdoy, 
_'Ibrt 17 23 .425 10\ - W L T OL Pta OF MicI1igon 5 01 ,000 12 6D67 19. Georgia (11~) beal T ........... 81-78, or. Next ..... 15 27 .357 13 0II0w0 31 11 5 1 881110 1- , I .800 14 3 .824 VI. Np, 24 _m, Saruldly . c-1II_ 

W L .... G8 -- 25 18 , 1 55138 I.- 3 1 750 11 4 .733 20. "'aRl,,"no (12-3) did nol play. Next: va. DePaul, - 30 12 714 Booton 23 18 5 I 52143 f>I.wdue 3 I ,750 11 4 .733 Saturday. 
DoIrIltI 27 14 ~ 2\ -- 19 19 8 5 49 129 IIIIncIa S 2 ,800 13 3 .813 21 Missouri (11-3) did not play. Next at No.4 T .... , 
_0rIa0n0 23 20 535 7\ - t4 23 7 2 37 100 Weootllln 3 2800 13 4 .785 Saturday. - 20 2' .- V - W L T OL Pta OF MIcI1. S1 2 3 .400 '0 7 ,588 22. "'1aaIo8IppI Stale (IH) beat South Carolina M· 
CI*'tgo IS 27 .357 15 WIoI*\gIon 22 18 8 3 53 139 "'.-.- I 3250 9 6 .800 48. Next YO. LSU, Salurday. - 14 28 .333 18 = Boy 

18 18 7 4 49 133 OI1IoSt 1 4 .200 8 8 .500 23. Oregon (12-<4) did not play He,," VI. W •• hlngton, 
TOIOI1IO 10 33 .233 20\ t4 '7 V • 45 108 Hr1hM1m 0 4 .000 8 7 .533 1odIy. 
~ I ~ .'" 22\ Con>Iina 18 23 8 4 42 107 Penn S1 0 4 .000 5 10 .333 24. _ (15-3) 101110 No, 81t8ntud<y 67-51 . Nexl: 
WES1VIN COHRREHCE AIIonta 15 28 2 4 38125 TIIHday'o Game at No. 19 Gecxgla, Sarurday. 
__ W 

L .... G8 W[STERN CONFI!RENCE Indiana 68, 0l1Io 81. 5' 25. CoJitomta (12·2) did nol play. Ne",: va. Southam 
DeIIoo 32 I eoo -- W L T OL Pta OF W-..y"sGa_ Caitfo<ni&, today. 
SIn_ 28 15 ~ 8 51.~ 28 14 5 4 81 158 Moctigan 51 70, Penn Sl 36 
UIoh 25 11 810 7\ 00tr0II 28 13 7 2 81 136 lilinoia 75, f>I.wdue 82 TUNSACl10NS Hcub1 23 17 .575 8 ~ 21 18 8 3 53 114 W....., 74, Iowa 81 - 24 18 571 V -.... 15 20 8 4 42104 

'- MtChgan 75, 101""- 83 8ytlloAUoelated_ 
Mon.,rio 13 21 .317 18 CoIuonIu .18 24 4 2 42 138 o\r!>orbn lHguo 
0-- 10 31 .N4 22\ - w L T OL Pta OF 

TOP2S FARED ANAHEIM "NGEL8-Ptaced RHP Lou Pot. on -- W L .... oa v..-.- 28 15 5 o 81 151 
_ ... 

~ 31 11 .731 EdmonIon 23 15 5 8 57 137 
By Tho AUoeIated_ MINNESOTA 1WINs-ilgreed 10 lerms with 1 B 00Ug 

~ 25 15 825 5 """'- 24 16 7 1 58120 Mlontldewicz on ..... ye.r _ and RHP Joee 
~ 25 18 .581 8l Coicndo 17 " 10 5 4Q 130 WOCInaoday 

l.A~ 18 21 475 11 CaigaIy 18 22 7 3 42 103 1. Arizona (13-1 ) VI. Mzona Stal • . Next: It No. e Cabrera on a miOOl' ~gU8 contract. 
TAM"" BAV DEVIL RAYs-Ag_ 10 IOrmo ¥o1th 1 B-

Seallt 
" 22 

450 12 - W L T OL Pta Of Ka .... , Salurd;ay. 
OF Lee Stevena and RHP Bob Wells on nino< league -- 17 23 425 13 Delao 27 10 11 1 68 151 2. P,tWlorgh (14-1) did not play. Next: VI. 
contracll. 

t..A.CIppon 18 25 .380 ,.\ AnaheIm 19 17 7 4 49 112 Georvo-' , SaI\Jtday. 
Natlon.1 t..oouue 

~- loIlIngeIea 
" 20 

4 , 44 116 3. Il<N (12·2) loll 10 N.C. Stat. 80-71. Nex1: VI. 
CHICAGO CU8S-.t.gree<t to lerms wlltI IHF.QF 0r10nd0 103, ~ V4 ~ 18 20 7 4 43 112 GeorgIa Toch. SaI\Jtday. 
Charteo Gipson on e minor league contract AaoIgned 

0aJIq 107, Houston II San .... 18 20 8 4 42 120 4. T_ (12-2) <lid 001 play. Next ... Np,21 Missou~, 
INF Augie Ojeda outright 10 Iowa 01 the PCL _ 108, Now Jnoy 102 .,."., poImo lor I "'Ill, one potnllor a lie and 0V1It1Jme Sa~ MILWAUKEE BREWERS-GtoImei:1 OF Brady Clark --.,y'.- Ioao. 5. (18-2) bealVenclerbilt 87-75. Next: at LSU, off _ ~om the Now _ Meta. Agreed to lerma 

.......... '08, _87 1IIeacIto\'"s 0.- 1\Jooday 
with RHP Chuck Smith on I minor league contract. 

,."... 1 01 , T""""" va ~0. _0.1io 8. Kanau (13-4) loot 10 ColoradO 60-59. Next: \/I. No. 
NEW YORK METs-Agraed 10 torma with RHP Sc:oIt 

0!tItrd0 V4, C1Ioca9O 91 N.V. Rangato 5, N. V. _ 0 1 Mzona, Salutday 
Strickland on a one-year contract. Named Hec10r 

~III!.DeWlt83 _a, SL~4 7. 0IdIh0rna (12-3) did not play. Next al Baylor. 
_ pi1ct1Ing coach and Rogor LaFrancois manal/' 

_111!.~15 PIiIItdoIphIa 3, Toronto 1 Saturday 
Of lor Brooldyn 01 the N .... _ ' Penn League. __ V7.0--11 

_3,~2 8. Kentud<y (14-3) boat No. 24 AcClum 87·51 . NeId: II 
NatIonal Football ~ 

_va,_Vl ~'I- Np, 15 Alabama. Saturday 
ARIZONA CARDlNAL&-NIIMd Ron Mlua Iioton· 

~112. _"0, 2OI WuNngton 5. CaroIona 3 9. LouIavfIo (13-1) _ DePaul 71-<43 Next: al __ coach. 

Mon.,rio va, San "'*"*' V3 MrnIw12, Tampa Boy 2, tie T_, Saruldly. 
"TlANTA FALCONs-R .... 1gned L8 Chrla ~ft 10 I 

LA. CIppon va, Utah IV 0tlIwa2, F1oI1tIIl 10. Creighton (111·1) did not play. Noxt at Evanovilo. 
fcu-year contract 

New 0tIeant 103, WuhIngtcn V4 Dallaa 4, CoIumI>ua 2 today 
BUFFALO BIll.S-Name<t Don IItacIonon 11_· _ Stala at LA. ~ lata Edmonlon 4. Oetrol13, or 11 . Connactlcut (11 -3) did not play. Next: VI. 
0 .. coach, Pal Ruel offensive lin. coach, Ind L .. 

T-,-._ New JorIay at San .)OM, "to VilU\novt, Sal\Jrdoy. 
Slocket running bac1<s coach. Announced they will not 

0aIu II ~ 8'30 p.m. loI AngoIaa II """holm, lata 12. Merytand (1 H) baal North Carolina 81-88. Next: 
r..- the contracts 01 Mil .. Aldridge, llnebackero 

Sactwnon1o at ~ 7 p.m. TodIIy'l_ al CIomaon. Satu:r,. ooecll, and Ronnie Vlnklarek, offonsNe tine coach. New .100M\' at _ Stala. V p.m. 0tlIwa It AtIonta, 8:30 p.m. 13 Cl1<JoI1ortIa Stal8 15-1) did nol play Next .ITaxaa 
CHICAGO BEARs-Announced the resignation 01 

51. t..ouIt .. Chicago. 7 p.m. Toch, Sunday. 
Rex NorrIa, dolonaive ine ooach. 

Bucks take another road win 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BOSTON - Ray Allen scored 
34 points, and Sam Cassell bad 
his second career triple-double 
as the Milwaukee Bucks capi
talized on the absence of 
Antoine Walker io defeat the 
Boston Celtics, 106-97, on 
Wednesday night. 

Walker was sidelined with a 
sprained right knee. Milwaukee 
lost forward Tim. Thomas to a 
sprained right shoulder with 
4:33 left in the second quarter 
but had plenty of offense with
out him. 

Cassell had 14 points, 16 
assists, and 11 rebounds, while 
Mkhaet Redd added 16 points. 

Allen scored 14 points with 
three 3-pointers in the third 
quarter, when Milwaukee 
stretched a 66-54 lead to 84-76, 

Paul Pierce led the Celtics 
with 30 points. He rallied the 
team in the fourth quarter. scor
ing 12-consecutive Celtics 
points ai one point, but a 3-
pointer and a field goal by Allen 
sealed the Milwaukee win late 
in the game, 

New YOI1c 97, Denver 88 
NEW YORK - Allan Houston 

scored 24 of his 37 points In the first 
half and the New York Knlcks pulled 
away from the Denver Nuggets in 
the third quarter for a victory 
Wednesday night. 

Latrell Sprewell added 17 and the 
Knicks shot 10-19 on 3-pointers. 

Juwan Howard scored 28 and 
Donnell Harvey had 19 for the Nuggets. 

New York center Kurt Thomas 
picked up his fourth foul at the 
beginning of the third quarter, and 
the Nuggets took advantage. 

But Sprewell hit a 3-pointer and 
Houston had a 3 and a jumper In a 
12-2 run that put the Knicks up 62-
61 , and Howard Eisley broke a 65-all 
tie with a 3-polnter just 3 minutes 
before the end of the third. 

Sprewell followed with a 3-pointer 
and the Knicks built a seven-point 
lead that was never really threatened, 

Minnesota 96, Seattle 91 
MINNEAPOLIS - Kevin Garnett 

scored 20 points, and the 
TImberwolves finally put together a 
three-game winning streak, over
coming a strong performance by 
Gary Payton to beat Seattle. 

Gamett's last basket came with 25.4 
seconds left on a turnaround jumper to 
give Minnesota a 92-89 lead. Rashard 
Lewis made a layup to pull Seattle 
within a point with 12.5 seconds to go, 
and Seattle sent Minnesota's Troy 
Hudson to the free throw line, 

Hudson hit both free throws and 
Lewis airballed a 3-pointer on 
Seattle's ensuing possession. 
Hudson ended up with ball and hit 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

Favre out of Pro Bowl 
play due to Injury 

GREEN BAY, Wis. - Green Bay 
quarterback Brett Favre will not be 
playing in the NFL's Pro Bowl 
because of a sprained ankle, 
Meanwhile Packers wide receiver 
Donald Driver will make his debut In 
place of the Minnesota Vikings 
Randy Moss, who also has a 
sprained knee. 

Indiana Pacers guard Erick Strickland, lett, grabs a loose ball in front of Toronto Raptors guard Rafer 
Alston In Indianapolis on Wednesday. 
two more foul shots to ice the win. Indiana 101, Toronto 98 27 paints and had nine rebounds, 

Payton led Seattle with 20 points INDIANAPOLIS _ Jermalne Stephon Marbury had 18 points. 
and 13 assists. Desmond Mason O'Neal had a rare triple-double with The Heat opened a 53-42 lead at 
added 14 paints, 18 points, 10 rebounds, and 10 halftime and led 71-60 entering the 
Orlanda 94, Chicago 91 blocked shots, and made the winning fourth quarter, Phoenix opened the 

three-point play with 3,2 seconds left fourth with a 6-0 run, getting a pair 
ORLANDO, Fla. - Tracy McGrady as the Pacers beat the Raptors. of baskets from Joe Johnson and a 

had 31 paints and seven assists and O'Neal set career and Pacers fast-break layup by Marion to cut the 
the Magic overcame a dismal fourth records for blocked shots. He had gap to 71-66. 
quarter to beat the Bulls, 94-91 . four blocks in the first half, and three Jake Voskuhl tied the game for the 

Jalen Rose had 28 points for each in the third and fourth periods. Suns with a baseline jumper, but the 
Chicago, 20 of them in the second ,voshon . Lenard led th,e. Raptors Heat ran off six-straight points, 
half when the Bulls nearly erased a With 19 pomts, Jerome Williams had , capped by Eddie House's jumper for 
13-point deficit. Marcus Fizer and 14 paints and 14 rebounds, and Alvin an 80-74 lead ' 
Rick Brunson came off the bench to Williams added 17 points. . 
score 17 points apiece for Chicago. Phlladelpltla 92, Detroit 83 

Brunson's attempt to tie the game M_I92, Phoenix 85 
w~h a 3'pointer at the buzzer was MIAMI - Brian Grant had 16 
blocked by Magic guard Darrell paints and 10 rebounds as the Miami 
Armstrong. Heat overcame the absence of Eddie 

The Magic didn't have a field goal Jones and held off the road-weary 
in the fourth Quarter until Fizer was Phoenix Suns for a victory on 
called for goaltending on a layup Wednesday night. 
attempt by Andrew DeClerCQ with Grant was playing with a sprained 
1 :47 left. DeClercq was fouled on the right thumb. Caron Butler added 13 
play and made the free throw to give points and Malik Allen 12, 
the Magic an 87-80 lead. Shawn Marion led the Suns with 

Minnesota's Michael Bennett has 
been added to the NFC's Pro Bowl 
team, becoming the first Vikings 
running back in the lineup of the 
game since Robert Smith in 1998, 

Bennett replaces Green Bay's 
Ahman Green. 

Eambardt Jr. will drive 
for father's company 

CHARLonE, N.C. - After balk
ing for several months, Dale 

Earnhardt Jr. said he would drive for 
his father's company, Dale Earnhardt 
Inc, through the 2007 season, 

Browns 'AssassIn' dies 
after battle with calcar 

CLEVELAND - Former Cleveland 
Browns linebacker Eddie Johnson, 
who was known as "The Assassin" 
because of his hard tackles, died 
after a two-year battle with colon 
cancer. He was 43. 

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. - Allen 
Iverson scored 11 of his 21 points in 
the fourth quarter Wednesday night, 
helping the 76ers to a rare victory 
over the Pistons, 

The game was tied at 76 before 
Eric Snow hit a short jumper with 
3:23 left. After a Detroit miss, Aaron 
McKie's putback gave the Sixers a 
four-point lead. 

Fratello, FItzsInnons to 
coach All-star .... Ies 

NEW YORK (AP) - Former NBA 
coaches Mike Fratello and Cotton 
Fitzsimmons will coach the Rookie 
Challenge game on Feb. 8 In Atlanta, 

The game is part of the league's All· 
Star weekend, 

They will be assisted by former 
Hawks stars Bob Pettit and Lou 
Hudson, 
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Rodriguez ',good fit' for Florida team Mackey Arena hard 
place for Hawkeyes RODRIGUEZ 

Continued from Page 1 B 

young and talented starting 
rotation that includes right
handers A.J. Burnett, Brad 
Penny and Josh Beckett. 

"He can do it all," Marlins 
manager Jeff Torborg said. 
"This guy will make our lineup 
look so different because he is 
exceptional player. I am amazed 
what he can do, both offensively 
and defensively." 

The Marlins traded catcher 
Charles Johnson to Colorado in 
November as part ofa six-player 
deal that brought left-hander 
Mike Hampton and outfielder 
Juan Pierre to Florida. Hamp
ton was then traded to Atlanta. 

Jim Beattie, Baltimore's exec
utive vice president of baseball 
operations, had been trying to 

Roddick is 
youngest 
finalist 

AUSTRALIA 
Continued from Page 1 B 

something special." 
Roddick, a 20-year-old Ameri

can, becomes the youngest semi
finalist at Melbourne Park in- 11 
years, advancing to the last four 
at a major for the first time. 

He'll meet Rainer Schuettler 
in the semis after the German 
ousted Wimbledon runner-up 
David Nalbandian (6-3,5-7,6-1, 
6-0) in the other quarterfinal. 

Roddick had lost in the quar
terfinals twice at the U.S. Open, 
but had never advanced this far 
in a Grand Slam outside his 
home country. 

Roddick was the youngest 
player into quarters this time, 
rallying from two sets down 
against Russian Davis Cup star 
Mikhail Youzhney. 

EI ~aoui, seeded 18th, was 
aiming to be the first Moroocan into 
a Grand Slam semifinal. He 
advanood to the last eight with an 
upaet oftop-ranked IJeytoo Hewitt. 
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sign Rodriguez. 
"I thought Ivan was a very 

good fit for us, playing in the 
AL, where he could be a desig
nated hitter when he wasn't 
catching," Beattie said. "But he 
lives in Miami, and I'm sure 
those were among his consider
ations. We spent most of'the 
day talking about a three-year 
deal, but I guess he wanted to 
go with more money and a 
shorter term. I would have been 
discouraged if we paid more 
money than we were comfort
able with. The offer we made 
was what we thought was an 
appropriate amount of money." 

Jeff Moorad, who represents 
Rodriguez, said Florida didn't 
become involved until last week. 

"I spent the last two days in 
Baltimore working on a possible 
deal with the Orioles," Moorad 
said. "The Orioles had been the 

most consistently interested 
team from the beginning. Pudge 
and I felt we owed them every 
opportunity to conclude a deal. 
Jim Beattie has his perspective, 
we had ours. 

"The Marlins were a late 
arrival but nonetheless came in 
with a strong point a view that 
Pudge would fit the 
organization perfectly as both a 
proven All-Star as well as a resi
dent of Miami Beach. We're 
excited to conclude the process 
and look forward to a one-year 
opportunity in Florida." 

Roddguez made his major 
league debut as a 19-year-old kid 
midway through the 1991 season. 

He won 10-straight Gold 
Gloves, started nine-consecutive 
All-Star games from 1993 to 2001 
and was votedALMVPin 1999. 

Since his MVP season, . when 
he was the first catcher since 

Thurman Munson in 1976 to 
win that award, Rodriguez has 
been hampered by injuries. He 
also missed the end of the 2000 
and 2001 season'S, and has 
missed 176 games in three sea
sons after missing just 153 the 
previous nine years. 

Rodriguez was hitting .347 
with 27 homers and 83 RBIs 
through 91 games in 2000 when 
a broken thumb ended his sea
son. In 2001, he played 111 
games (,308, 25 homers, 65 
RBIs) before having knee sur
gery for tendinitis. 

"My back is great, my knee is 
fine and 1 want everybody to 
know that I'm healthy," said 
Rodriguez, who will get to play 
his former team June '13-15 in 
Texas. "I'm back and I feel great. 

"I am completely in good 
health and that's my main thing 
right now, and the Marlins are 
going to see it." 

WOMEN 
Continued from Page 18 

times they played there. 
The Hawkeyes last won at 

Mackey Arena .--....,...,,""""='...,...., .. 
on Feb. 6, 1998. 
In her four 
seasons with 
Purdue, coach 
Kristy Curry 
has seen the 
Boilermakers 
lose just four 
times on their Bluder 
home court. Iowa coach 
Last year, Iowa 
and Purdue exchanged wins on 
their own home courts. 

When away from their friendly 

confines, the Hawkeyes don't per
form nearly as we]]. They aveJ<. 
age 81.2 point per game when 
they play at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena and just 66.2 percent 
when they are on the road. 

"We have played well at Pur
due in the past," Iowa coach 
Lisa Bluder said. "I know they 
have a great basketball team, 
but they are not invincible." 

Although Purdue is perfect 
at home, Curry said she knows 
it doesn't mean they are 
unbeatable. 

"I respect anybody on any 
given night whether we're home 
or away," Curry said. "Every 
night we are going to have to 
work extra hard." 

E·MAlL DI ~EPO~TER MICHnU Y ONG Al: 
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Hawkeyes commit careless mistakes BOX SCORE 
IOWA FG FDA FT Tot 

Worley 2 3 1-1 5 
MEN 

Continued from Page 1 B 

percent to the Badgers' 31. 
Rebounds marked another 

clear plus for the Hawkeyes as 
they cleaned the glass 20 times 
in the first half to Wisconsin's 
12, but several turnovers and 
missed free throws prevented 
Iowa from holding a bigger 
advantage than the 26-25 one 
they eventually carried to the 
locker room. 

Iowa coach Steve Alford 
said he thought his team 
could have hit intermission 
with a nine point advantage 
had it done things differently. 

"J thought we really blew a 
lot of opportunities in the first 
half," he said. "I thought we 
were the sharper team in the 
first half, I thought we did a 
lot of good things' in the first 
half, but we were careless." 

The Hawkeyes committed 

10 turnovers in the first half board and I couldn't believe 
which led to six Badger points . it," said Homer. 
and shot just 50 percent from Alford said allowing a team 
the free throw line in eight that kind of momentum swing 
attempts. Alford made a point in its own building usually 
to get those statistics across to equals nothing but trouble, 
his team during halftime. and that was just the case 

"In the second half we just here as the spurt helped ignite 
didn't stick with it "Sonder- the Badgers on offense. Wis
leiter said. "We didn't help a oonsin went fr?m hitting j~t 
teammate out we didn't do 31 percent of Its attempts 1D 

the things coa~h asked us to the first half to a blistering 
do, and we just turned the 64.5 percent in the ~econd 
ball over too much." half. They also took much bet-

Added Brunner: "They ~r care. o~ the ball ~han I~wa 
blitzkrieged us in the second dId, gIVIng up .. Just fIve 
half" turnovers to the VISItors' 17. 

An· d I din th h Ii "You look at points in the 
ea g e. c arge or paint _ we win, you look at 

the Badgers was Kirk Penney. board play _ we win, you look 
:r'he all-league guard, held to at foul shooting - we win as 
Just one first half bucket, far as fouls made" said 
added 12 points in the game's Alford. "But what w~ didn't 
final 20 minutes, including a win was in taking care of the 
pair of three point baskets in basketball." 
the opening minutes of the Wisconsin forward Devin 
half. In three minutes the Harris led all scorers with 17 
Hawkeyes trailed the points while going 5-6 from 
Badgers,39-30. the floor while Penney and 

"I looked up at the score- super freshman Alando 'fuck-

er each had 14 for coach Bo 
Ryan's squad. 

Foul trouble in the second 
half did nothing to help 'Iowa's 
cause. Both Sonderleiter and 
Reiner picked up their third 
fouls in the first eight minutes 
of the second half, and Glen 
Worley fouled out with 3:11 
remaining in the game. Iowa's 
leading scorer was held out of 
Iowa's last three practices 
while battling an illness. Still, 
Worley's off night was another 
detrimental aspect of Iowa's 
all-around performance. 

"We can't have games 
where Glen has more fouls 
and turnovers (9) than points 
(5)," ¥ord said. 

It was the general consen
sus among the team follc;>wing 
the game that despite the 
often times ugly play Wednes
day night that the loss to Wis
consin could serve as a valu
able learning experience for 
the Hawkeyes. 
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Brunner 7 8 (H) 14 
Reiner 4 5 2-4 10 

leslie 3 9 ~8 12 
Horner 1 6 0-0 2 

2 6 1-2 6 
Sndrltr 5 6 2-2 12 
Totals 24 43 12-17 61 
WIS FG FGA FT Tot 

Harris 5 6 5-5 17 
TuClir 6 12 2-4 f4 
Wilkinson 2 9 0-0 4 
Penney 5 15 0-0 14 
Owens 5 7 0-0 11 
Wade 2 2 4 
Helmigk 2 4 2-2 6 

Mader 1 3 0-0 2 
Buchanan 0 . 1 0-0 0 
Totals 29 60 9-11 74 
Halftime-Iowa 26-25. 3-point goals-Iowa 
1-9 (Boyd 1-4), Wisconsin 7-19 (Penney 4-8, 
HarriS 2-3, Owens 1-2). Fouled out-Worley. 
Rebounds-Iowa 30 (Brunner, Reiner 7) , 
Wisconsin 21 (Wilkinson 10). Assists-Iowa 
11 (Leslie 5), Wisconsin 17 (Penney 5). Total 
fouls-Iowa 14, Wisconsin 15. A-17,142. 
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Sweden's Annllm Sorenstam would accept an invite to the Men's PGA Tour in a heartbeat and some top 
officials think she might just have a chance. 

Sorenstam wants PGA invite 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ORLANDO. Fla. - Annika 
Sorenstam has dominated her 
competition on the LPGA'Ibur the 
last two seasons. Her next chal
lenge might be against the men. 

Sorenstam said Wednesday 
she would relish the chance to 
playa PGA'Ibur event, provided 
that she received a sponsor's 
exemption and the tournament 
was held on a golf course that 
suits her game. 

"If [ got an invite, I would say 
yes in a heartbeat,' she said at 
Bay Hill Club and Lodge during 
an appearance for Callaway 
Golf. "It's a great challenge. It's 
not something I want to do reg
ularly. But it would be a great 
learning experience.· 

Her agent, Mark Steinberg of 
IMG, said the chances of that 
happening this year are "very 
possible,· as long as it's the right 
tournament, the right course, and 
it fits her LPGA'Ibur schedule. 

"I suspect that after today, 
there will be more than one 
tournament that is very inter
ested," he said. "There are going 
to be several tournaments that 

will not even consider it. That 
would be my guess. But there 
will be quite a few that express 
some interest." 

Eric Mehl , the tournament 
director of the &! Lumber Clas
sic of Pennsylvania, said it is too 
early to determine how the new 
event will use its sponsor's 
exemptions in September. 

"It's definitely intriguing,· he 
said when told of Sorenstam's 
comments. "We'll look to see 
what's best for the tournament." 

PGA Tour spokesman Bob 
Combs said the tour has no reg
ulations against women playing 
and that tournaments have the 
flexibility to use their exemp
tions to round out the field or to 
create interest. 

He said it was "conceivable" 
that a tournament would offer 
Sorenstam an exemption. 

The topic came up when Soren
starn, who won 13 times around 
the world last year and set or tied 
nearly two dozen records, was 
asked about Suzy Whaley. 

Whaley, a Connecticut club 
pro, won a PGA sectional from a 
shorter set of tees than the men 

and qualified for the 'Greater 
Hartford Open in late July. She 
will be the first woman to play on 
the PGA'Ibur in the modem era. 

Whaley will have to play 
from the championship tees 
with the men. 

"I think she's very brave,' 
Sorenstam said. "She's doing 
this to show her daughters that 
anything is possible. I heard in 
an interview that she doesn't 
expect to break 90. At least she 
has a goal set, and she knows 
what's going to happen." 

Sorenstam doesn't think Wha
ley's score, no matter how high, 
would be a setback for women's 
golf. She pointed out that Wha
ley is primarily a teaching pro, 
not a touring professional who 
competes regularly. 

The 32-year-old Swede has 
higher goals if she ever gets 
that chance. 

"If I pick the right course, I 
think I would do well," she said, 
adding that she could only com
pete if the course wasn't exces
sively long and had tight fair
ways and punishing rough, 
which she rarely gets into as the 
LPGA's best driver. 
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Drug code could be delayed 
until after 2006 winter gaDles 

BY STEPHEN WILSON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LONDON -An international 
code of uniform rules about 
drugs in sports could be delayed 
until after the 2004 Athens 
Olympics to give governments 
more time to comply. 

The World Anti-Doping 
Agency is working on a final 
draft and expects the code to be 
approved at a. March conference 
in Denmark, WADA president 
Dick Pound said Wednesday. 

WADA had intended for the 
code to be in place for the 
Athens Games. Now it might 
not be set until the 2006 Winter 
Olympics in 'furin, Italy. 

"The governments need to 
find a legal mechanism to agree 
among themselves on the code," 
Pound said during a conference 
call from Montreal. 

Pound said WADAstill hopes to 
have the code enacted for Athens, 
but acknowledged the agency 

can't foroe governments to sign. 
"It's far more complicated for 

a government to change or har
monize its law than it is for the 
sports movement: he said. "It's 
going to take them longer. We 
don't have the power to impose 
the code on the governments." 

Pound said WADA had 
received 92 comments from 
sports, government, and anti
doping officials on the second 
draft of the code. 

Pound said the c.oncerns 
would be addressed in the third 
and final version of the draft, 
scheduled for release Feb. 28. 
The code will then be submitted 
at the March 3-5 conference in 
Copenhagen. 

In one change, WADA will 
compile a single list of prohibit
ed substances rather than two. 

The earlier proposal for a 
separate list of "health and 
safety drugs" - distinct from 
strictly performance-enhanc
ing substances - was opposed 
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by the White House Office of 
National Drug Control Policy 
among others. 

Pound said substances will be 
placed on the banned list if they 
meet two of three criteria: they 
are performance-enhancing, they 
can be dangerous to health, and 
they violate the spirit of sports. 

Another issue is the code's 
provision for an automatic two
year Buspension for serious 
drug infractions, including the 
use of steroids. 

Pound said legal experts com
missioned by WADA determined 
the sanctions are in line with 
international human rights 
standards, but recommended 
one change. 
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SPORTS 
Duke's Duhon finds ways to win ~MUSIC.BBQ. TATER TOTS. 

Opening Friday . BY MIKE DECOURCY 
THE SPORnNG NEWS 

The drought Duke's Chris 
Duhon endured was of biblical 
proportions, lasting 40 days and 
40 nights, from the third day of 
December until January was 12 
days old. As a long-range shooter, 
he was a threat only to himself. 

It did not matter whether the 
opponent represented North Car
olina A&T or Georgetown, 
whether the game was played at 
Cameron Indoor Stsdium or some 
other arena within driving dis
tance of the Research Triangle. 

This would have been a horri
ble time for Duhon were it not for 
the fact he otherwise was playing 
wonderfully and the team was 
winning big. Coach Mike 
Krzyzewski's Blue Devils 
remained unbeaten until their 
season was nearly two months old 
- longer than either of Duke's 
two most recent Final Four teams 
stayed perfect. With four fresh
men in the primary rotation, they 
climbed to the No. 1 spot in every 
major poll and in the Ratings Per
centage Index: (RPI). 

On the record . 
A look at Chris Duhon's last 
three seasons with Duke. 

Year PIs. Pet A 

2000 280 .424 174 
2001 313 .410 208 

2002" 126 .374 101 

'Statistics as of Jan. 18 

on everybody else: running the 
team, making sure the guys 
were confident," Duhon says. "It 
was fine with me. We were still 
winning, doing a great job. 
Those things happen. Over the 
course of time, Coach was telling 
me, 'Don't forget you're a great 
shooter. You can still score.' • 

Duhon entered the season 
with 98 career 3-pointers and 
34.9 percent accuracy. Part of the 
reason for the middling percent
age was his tendency to fire from 
as far as 25 feet, where he made 
enough to force defenses to honor 
that threat and thus stretch 
themselves beyond comfort. 

Duhon became the NCAA 
leader in assists, 8.2 per game. 
He passed for 13 in a victory 
over Ohio State, 10 against 
Fairfield, and had nine in four
consecutive games against 
major-conference opponents. 
Though less emphatically than 
when he was a freshman rescu
ing Duke's national title pursuit 
with his pugnacious attacks on 
the ball, Duhon directed Duke's 
disruptive defense and picked 
up 29 steals. He was so indis
pensable that Krzyzewski fre
quently subbed out the entire 
unit save for his point guard, 
leaving Duhon on the floor to 
make a team of whomever 
entered the game. 

After hitting seven of 22 in 
the first five games this Beason, 
though, he couldn't land a 3-
pointer from any distance. 

Duke's Chris Duhon, rigid, gels the ball past Michigan's Sherrod Harrell. 

Duhon never lost sight of the 
fact that scoring points is more 
a by-product of his efforts than a 
fundamental part of his job 
description. He is there to lead 
bis team, whatever that 
requires. 

"Basically, I was just focused 

"It was a matter of me just not 
being ready," he says. "It was 
kind of like, 'Oh, I've got the 
ball, I've got to shoot.' Instead of 
'This is my shot.' I was so much 
into other parts of the game that 
when it was time for me to 
shoot, I wasn't in a rhythm.· 

The slump began innocuously, 
with a I-for-4 effort from 3-point 
range in a comfortable victory 
over Ohio State. Eventually, the 
skid reached seven games. He 
was just 3-of-27 (11.1 percent) 
on 3-pointers in that stretch and 
17-of-55 (30.9 percent) from the 
field. Duke won those games by 
an average of 19.2 points. 
Freshman wing J.J. Redick 
emerged as such a formidable 
scorer that sophomore Daniel 
Ewing was bumped from the 
lineup and Duhon had a new 

. backcourt partner. 

"He's a great leader," Redick 
says. 

"He really looks for me. He 
'makes my job easy, and it's so 
much fun to play with him." 

Most of the time, anyway. 
Duke had the good fortune to 
play most early games at home, 
and only one of the first dozen 
against a team (Wake Forest) 
currently in the top 25. When · 
the Devils finally faced a serious 
road game, at Maryland, Duhon 
discovered his team needed 
more than he had to offer. He 
finished with three assists as 
his teammates failed to finish a 
few opportunities he created. 

"They are executing as well as 
any Duke team I've seen," says 
Maryland assistant Jimmy Pat
sos. So well, the Terpa used a 
nuisance-type press in the sec
ond half to interfere with the 
Blue Devils running their sets. 

Thursday Night Give-Away. 
1.t WHk • Color TV 5th w •• k • Cordi ••• Phon. 
2nd w.ek • PI.,.tatlon & ,.. ..... & Sp. 
3rd week • X·lox Ith w .. k • c.m.r. & DVD PI.v.r 
4th week • Color TV 7th w .. k • T.nnlng P.ck ••• 

8th week • Color TV 

That fractured Duke's attack. 
"We were undisciplined," 

Duhon says. "When the game got 
out of hand, guys were trying to 
do things themselves. We were 
soft. We showed no toughness." 

It was Duhon's duty at that 
point to re-establish control of 
the Duke offense. This was 
another sketchy shooting per
formance - three of 10 from the 
field, one of four on 3-pointers
so his leadership and direction 
were essential to the cause. He 
wasn't able to make these quali
ties matter. 

Which is one more reason 
Duke is not yet (and no longer) a 
perfect team. The Devils must 
respond to their leader in dire 
circumstances. They can learn 
much from Duhon. When he 
was struggling with the most 
obvious aspect of his game, he 
found other ways to win. 
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Capitals add to 'Canes woes 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Jaromir 
J agr bad two goals and an assist 
as the Washington Capitals beat 
the slumping Carolina Hurri
canes, 5-3, on Wednesday nighl 

OlafKolzigrnade 35 saves. 
Carolina trailed 4-1 midway 

through the third period before 
two goals by Josef Vasicek 
made it close. 

Jagr scored on a pair of one
timers. both on passes from Kip 
Miller. 

Jagr also assisted on Miller's 
goal in the third period. 

Ivan Ciernik and Jeff 
Halpern also scored for the Cap
itals. Ron Francis had the other 
Hurricanes goal. 

Kolzig faced spells of intense 
pressure. but his most difficult 
save came when he put his neck 
in the way of Kevyn Adams' 
drive midway through the sec
ond period. 

Kolzig lay on the ice for a cou
ple of minutes under the atten
tion of the trainer but stayed in 
the game. 

Montreal 2, Tampa Bay 2 
TAMPA, Fla. - Dave Andreychuk 

scored an unassisted power-play 
goal with 55 seconds left in regula
tion as the Lightning rallied for a 2-2 
tie with the Canadiens. 

assist for the Canadiens, but was 
stopped by NikOlai Khablbulin on a 
penalty shot midway through the 
third period. 

Koivu broke a 1-1 tie with a wrist 
shot six minutes into the second 
period. 

Canadiens right wing Richard 
Zednik scored the only goal of the 
first period, deflecting in Patrice 
Brisebois' slap shot on a power play 
at 15:45. 

Tampa Bay drew even on a power
play goal by Ruslan Fedotenko 2:21 
into the second period. 

Theodore made 34 saves. 

Ottawa 2, FI .. da 1 
SUNRISE, Fla. - Marian Hossa 

scored two goals to lead the 
Senators past the Panthers. 

Hossa's second snapped a tie with 
1 :04 left. He was down on his back 
along the right boards but got up, 
found the puck in the right circle and 
shotil. 

The puck deflected off goalie Jani 
Hurme, hit the post, and went in. 

Hossa leads the league with his 
career-high 33 goals. Hurme made 
15 saves for Florida, including a stop 
on Magnus Arvedson's penalty shot 
in the first period. 

Ottawa nearly scored on a break
away with 2:02 left when Daniel 
Alfredsson's shot hit the posl. Patrick 
Lalime had 16 saves for Ottawa. 

Ivan Majesky scored for his first 
NHL goal to lift Florida into a 1-1 tie 
at 8:13 of the third period. 

refuse to lose and Mike Modano 
continues to add his name to the 
franchise 'S record books. 

Modano collected two assists and 
defenseman John Erskine scored his 
first NHL goal as the Stars extended 
their unbeaten streak to 12 games 
with a 4-2 victory over the Columbus 
Blue Jackets. 

Tied with Neal Broten for the fran
chise record with 593 assists, 
Modano set up Bill Guerin's 21 st 
goal 2:18 into the second period to 
forge a 1-1 tie. 

Already holding club marks for 
goals, game-Winning goals, short
handed tallies and points, Modano 
added an assist on Erskine's first 
goal in 36 NHL contests midway 
through the third to give the Stars a 
4-2 cushion. 

Improving to 9r0-3 in its last 12, 
Dallas also got tallies from rookie 
Niko Kapanen and Scott Young to 
improve its all -time mark against the 
Blue Jackets to 9-2-0. The Stars are 
one win or tie from tying the second
longest run in team history (10-0-3), 
set from March 13-April 7, 2001. 

The record is a 15-game streak 
(12-0-3) from Dec. 6, 1998-Jan. 6, 
1999. 

Starting in place of Marty Turco, 
who served a one-game suspension 
for high-sticking Colorado's Peter 
Forsberg in Monday's 1-1 tie, Ron 
Tugnutt turned aside 17 shots to 
raise his record to 6-2-2. 

Andreychuk snapped a shot over 
the right shoulder of Jose Theodore 
while the Lightning had a 6-on-5 
Skating advantage. 

Saku Koivu had a goal and an 
Dallas 4, Columbus 2 

DALLAS - The Dallas Stars 

David Ling and Mike Sillinger 
scored for Columbus, which fell to 
0-5-0-1 all-time in Dallas. Nick Wan/Associated Press 

The Capitals' Ivan Clernlk of Slovakia goes over the top of Hurricanes' Jeff Heerema on Wednesday, 

Clas'sifieds :: 
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED SUMMER SUMMER 

~~----~~--I~~~~~~~I 
BARTENDER POSITIONS. LOVING, responsible childear. RAGSTOCK i, hiring fulHime EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT 
Make up to $3001 shih. No expe- provider needed for church nurs- posKion wi1h possibility lor ad- ~:::-:-=:-,:,:,:~-:-___ I 
rience required. Flexible hours. ery. 8:15 to 12:15 Sunday •• w.h vancemenl. Retail e.periBnC8 a HAVE A BLAST AT A SPEND your summer in • taJ<a. 
9reat pay. 1 (800)806·0085 ext. extOl hours available. $71 hour. must Apply in person. No phone PREMIER SUMMER CAMPI front cabin In Maine. If you',. 
1411. To apply, contact Saint Andrew call •. 207 EWashlnglon. I... . Become a camp counsetor In loOking to spend this aummet 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 _____ - __ -:-- Presbyterian Chureh, 1300 Mel- gorgequs Northern Minnesotal outdoors. have fun willie you 
IOWA BARTENDING rose Ave .. Iowa City. (319)338- CHILD CARE Meet lhe friends of ailletime. tru- ..or!< and maIIe litalong frlendo. ( 

COLLEGE 7523. Iy connect with kids of all .goa, then look no further 

11 an) deadline for new ads and cancellations Bartenders.,e Indem.nd. ---------INEEDED enjoy the outdOOrs. and gain In· Camp Matllponl, • retkl8nl1al I 
Great pay and fun. TOW mUCK OPERATOR credible leadership .... 1lIs1 girls camp In Maine. has WI' 

CLASSIFIED READERS; WIlen BnSwtlring any ad that rrJqulms cash, please ch6Clc them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know wIlet you wlH receive in mtum. It is Impossible for us 10 Investigate 

Only 40 hours to diploma. Looking lor motivated indIVidual AFTERNOONS In my home. Camp Birchwood (all girls) lummertone opeRrlgS for land 
Fl •• cia .. achedula.: to fill a part·time posklon wIlich Weekdays 3-6p.m. Iowa City. ....ks enthusiastic cabin counse- Spons. Waterfront (small Cl8fta, 

ell8 ad Ihllt n Ires cash. 
D.ys. Evenings. Saturdays Include. week nights .nd rotating near Longlellow. One six-year· tors to also teach either hofs4o. skIIng. lile guanllng. WSt , boeI 

Classes In Des Moines. weekends. Mu.1 live In Iowa City old. CompelitJve pey for an en· bI\Ck riding, tennis. sports. swim- drivea). Ropes Cou,.. Tennlo. 
Car pooling or Coralville and have clean drlv- thusiastic, creative. punclual. de- mlng . windsurt,ng . waterskiing , H B. Riding. Art, & Cralta. ThM-

PERSONAL MESSAGE BOARD HELP WANTED HELP WANTED Ing record. Apply in pe~ at pendable care giver With previ- saiung. photography. artS! crats. ter. Archery. GymnlSlJea. Dance, 
_-:-:~~~=~_ ~ __________ -.,..-I-________ --:-: __ I TuHion only $199. Free 3309 Hwy 1 SW Iowa City. 1,1,. ou.chlldcare~perience. e.cat- orchmbing.Tralningavailebie. Photography. Group L_ & 

ADULT XXX MOVIES BARTENOER TRAINEES need- .1500 weekly potential rnalHng 2003 EXPJt.NSION Inslruction manual In Jan. (319)354·5936. lenl r.ferences • • nd good driving GunlllntWllderneu camp more. Top "'lerlea plus roorJ 
Huge MletJonI ed 525()1 day potential. Local po- oor circulara. Free information. Local company has 17+ Statal national lob placement . record. Non·smokers. (319)621 . (C<HId) __ staff to lead hiking. bootnl and tIweI Pf"""*' ON 

THATS RENTER'TAINIIIENT silJons 1(800)293-3985 ext.620. Call (203)683-0257. position. that must be filled HIOO.BAR-TEND WOMA~ . 36. epilepsyl stroke. 5262. leave message. kayaklng. canoeing. fishing . CAMPUS INTERVfEWS WILL 
202 N linn by January 30. Flexible hours. WWWbanendlngcoliege com Iowa City needs home care. mountain biking. and! or ctimbing BE CONDUCTED 2111 . Cal us 

-------__ INOW Open. The Canal 5tree1 S250 a daypotentlaV bartending. $13.10b ... ·appointmenl. spe~therapy,e.erclse. me.ls, EDUCATION trips (In BWC"'W). Expenence today loll I"", at 1-88&-68+2267 
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS Boutique. Room 6. Hall 1.1&11. Training provided. 1 (800)293- Fun work. Scholarships shoppmg, showars. laundry. required or appty onhne t ' 

SA1VRDAYS Iowa C ... , Monday. Saturday. 3985, ext. 514. available. Condhions apply. cleaning. Female. 20-50. Part· KINDERCAMPUS Is looking lor Cornpertlve aaIarIesl Intemah'- www ~"';,;..,I 
", LOOKING for an aide and a time. (319)351-7841. a full.time leaching •• slstan1.' ... .cam .... -.-- . . com 

Noon- child cera 12- 6pm, (319)621-2&45, RETIREE needs office help pert- call M·F, 1().5p.m. backup to work three or four Work whh ages 4.5 ysar olds available. Call 1-800-451-5270 or ~~~~~ __ _ 
6:00p.m· meditation SIife«OI. hancllags. belts, aun- time. $71 hour. flexible hours. (319)341 ·9333 weekends. also dinners on week· WORK from home with imoms. (319)337-5&43. reglsteron-~ne BUSINESS 

321 North HaN gIa ..... watoMa and more. (319)338-11070. (319)4()().4070. www.wor1<foratudents.com ends. (319)338-12011. No selllo;>g, lIP risks. )yWW,Clmpblrchwood com 
(WIld Bill', c.,.) ADOPTION DISmtBUTORS ENTHUSfAsnc UI undergmdu. www.lmom.ctvlrtultate.com CLEAR CREEK to get an applicallon. OPPORTUN lTV 

COLLEGE IS NO llME TO .. PROMOTERS WANTED ates needed lor the spring se- MOVIE EXTRASI MODELS AMANA HIGH SCHOOL 
SUFFER WffiI ACNEI ADOPTION WffiI ALOHA No mora Westem Union Ie... mesler Adml,slons Phon, NEEDED. Eam up 10 $150-$4501 FRATERNITIES IIHd VlIII/v footl!l!/ C9I!C!! SUMMER employment in north- EARN up to $166.05-41 year. ~ 

h'. tme 10 loOk good. leel great, Hawa II couple promises your Receive a Visa, ATM, and Mas- Tnm to rocrull prospective stu- cadaYII' Nnow
O exl~800-rIen8cl·4n~9C8S2nsary. SORORITIES' CLUBS FaJl2003. must have current ebmrookC, hicasgokokle·)U.bUrbc·oun(N.~o~ 1 ~t • . haveSwitchlheat":'..fW98 ... ~ ~, 

have fun . Our dermot"""'lst.rec- nllWboro a bright sacure Mure, tereard. dents. Flexible achedule, fun ~ Coach,ng Authorization . '" .• .. -~ ~ .. _-" 
ommtOded acn. lres;;;::ta heel wondertul home, best of lilal Everybody qualifies. working environment, 9 hour. ext.l037 STUDENTS GROUPS Apply by February 3.2003 to: needed to assist children whh ahare wrth othon, eam money. 

• M h lie E $ 00 $2 000 h' Gene Dietrich. Alhletic Director special needs in regular camp www 166054 comIu.,. ...,. tasI and are tint adjustable LegaV confidential. Expensea Call home 1 cent per minute cal~ per -~. . ust .ave OXCII nt POSTAL JOBS $9.04-$14.21 aro 1, 0-, t IS PO Box 199 . 
to pertectly hide biemlshes. paid. Ka~1 Tom toll·free any· Ing card.. commun""'I'~n .k,lls and av .... plus benefits. No experience. For semester with a proven Tiffin, 1,1, 52340 .ertlng, Cell Abbie at Keshel, ANTIQUES 
Clearer""" Is ~It a ctlck ewf!'(. time 1-800-267·9416. Win 8 lrae Laptop or P.C. nlng avalla.bllity. Please plck:up . fo f 1-800-49!>-5514 ><1' CampusFundraiser 3 hour I .... ~~~~ ____ (847)412·5753. 
Guaranteed Leam how to make extra Income an applicaoon at tha AdmlsslOf1 In rma JOn. e . . (u 1- E CAL 

www.cteannysmcom PEOPLEMEETING .. lungGradeAorganlccoffee. Visitorscenter.lnterviewswill~· 88m-9pmI7days.avol!.undraisingevenI.MDI .... ------.... 
_________ 1 PEOPLE C8

drln
lllngk •. cards, and heahh food begir1 January 27. vanes. Our pro~rams make 1;::========:::; The University or Iowa 

LOST: fundralsins easy W'ANTEDII Up"ard Bound Proiecl-1.,.,;==-,..-.,.......".---1 Spoke models wanted. FLEXIBlE SCHEDULING THE IOWA CITY RECREAnON with no nsles. _ ' 
SOFT & SUPPLE HANOS CORRIDOR SINGLES: G t booth Current openings: DIVISION II currently accepting F d .. d t fill ' RN LPN CM'- CN'- is seeking individuals for 

FOUNO: Where singles meet and have E.':n:lt=.·:::,~om -Part.time evenings applications for the following po- un raising a cs are ling $, $, "'" 1"\0. the fo llowing positions 
Kcan/t~ WqndtItJi4) fun . P.O. Box 204 Nor1h Liberty. Telephone: 1-800-303-3351 or $1.00-. $7.501 hour. .nlons: quickly, SO get with the pro- Immediate openings! during il$ academic 

HarrdCrrwn IA. Phone (319)626-5897. H!Ig.29&9817. -Part·time a.m .• ~$101 hour. Aerobic Instructors, Swimming gram I It works. Contact Temporary or long term sUflllToer progrun: 
Fereway. Hy·v.e. LOST & FOUND Fax resume to' J.61g.29t}4532 Midwest JanHoria/ Sarvice Instruclora, Lileguards. Art In· CampusFundfaiser at (BB8) • Instructors for high 

Paul', Di8()C)Unl & Soap Opera MOVING?? sEll. UNWANTED 2466 10th St Coralville structo,. for children and adu~ 923·3238, Of visit assignments in your school classes in: 
WWW.kermitl.com LOST SLACK CATI FURNITURE IN THE DAILY Apply between 3-Sp.m. or call classes. Youth Sports Coaches. www.campusfundraiser.com local area. Excellent mathematics. science, 

NEW SONG All blacto male cat Io$t 1/15 at IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS. 338-9964 Apply In person. 220 S.Gilberl. starting salary and language arts, and 
EPtSCOPALCHURCH. 1237 E.&JMilg1on 51. wellled'I .. ~~~ ............. ~_...Io ________ . I .~~~""'''''''''''''''''''_'''' ________ 11 weekly pay. $SO.OOsign foreign language 

Warm. wek:ornlng. affirming. shy. lIP cotler. HELP WANTED HELP WANTED on bonus after ,Residence Hall directors 
912 20th Ave. Coralville Plea .. call (319)621-0792. and residence hall 

wwwnewsongoplscopal.org WORK-STUDY completing 40 hours of ad.isors 

BjRtHRiQHT 
offers fm I'rtgnoncyTeting 

Confidential" Counseling 
and Support 

No appointment n«I!SSlI)' 

CALL 338-8665 
393 East CoUtge strut 

PHOTOS to VIDEO 
Cal Photon Studio-. 
Unique, penonal_. 

(319)594-57n 
www.phoIon-studioa.com 

WEDDING VIOEOGRAPHY 
Cal Photon Studloa for 

excepliOnal wedding 
vIdeograpIIy. Very affordable. 

Julie (319)594-5m. 
www.phoIon-atudios.com 

HELP WANTED 

PART-nME wor!< study poshlon 
available at Crisis Center Food 
Bank. Assist supervisor and vol
unteers. Clerical wor!<. computer 
skills prelerred. 57.501 hour. Off
campus. call Dana at (319)351 -
2726. 

HELP WANTED 

ATTENllON UI 
STUDENTSI 

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER 
GREAT JOBI 

Be • kay to the Unlversily's 
Murel Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FDUNOATION TELEFUND 

up to 11,40 per hourlll 
CALLNOWI 

335-3«2, ext.417 
Leave name. phone number. 

and best time 10 call. 
www.uifoundation.<><gIjobs 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate openings for: 

Support Staff 

• 1.5hr/day , Food Service Auocllte -
Wickham 

Deadlilla for appllcatlons for all positions, 1!24ftJ3. 

AppUcatJons may be downloaded 
from our Web Page: 

OfBce of HlUlWllbources 
509 8. Du~ 811ft1 

Iowa Oty, IA 52240 
www.lowa<ily.k12.Ia.us 

319-688-1000 
HOE 

ACCESS DIRECT 
www.accdir.com 

ACCOUNTING CLERK employment. Residence Hall Office 
W'MV.sta/Isourteonline.com A sistnnt 

(GENERAL LEDGER) STAFF SOURCE • Technology aides and 
Johnson County Allilltor's Olfice, Iowa City, Iowa . h . 

"$erving 20Years" nlg t mOnitors 
Maintains account and reporting structures In the I OM_36< ""I Positions vary in length 
general ledger. Inputs cash receipts and Interfaces -<1W ,..,,, from 3 to 8 weeks during 

ilCcounts payable and ~DII data 10 produce 2750 IstAve NESte.200, June-August 2003. 
'ftekly, monthly and annual financial reports. Cem.- Rapids Po ition dC8Criptioos and 

Recondles fund balances. Experience with applications available Bt: 
ilCcounting software, spreadsheets, and databases Th U· , t I 
desirable. Requires 4-ytardegree in ilCcaunting or RESTAURANT e nove~tly 0 OW8 

equivalent cow$ewDIk. and/or experience. CPA Upword Bound Project 
desirable. Starting hourly rate of $11.70. Extellent FULL-TlME Or PART-nME 31S Calvin Hall 

benefits. Start Immediately. P.M. COOK NEEDED. Iowa Clly,lA 51241 
Apply In person between 2-4pm. 

JOIIIIIOII COUII1'T II All AJIIQMA11YJ AC110II Unlversl1Y Athlettc Club ...,Al ~ IMPUIID. 1UIII&fI1IS, 1360 Melrose Ave. 
... A.a ....... y AU.eouuaD TO APPLY. SERVERSI BARTENDER 

send resume to 
Worltforce Development Center, 

Attn: Kathy Kick; Box 2390; Iowa City,lA 52244 
by end of business on January 27,2003. 

NEEDED 
lor lunch and dlnnar shifts. 

Apply In person between 2-4pm. 
Unlverstty Athlellc Club 

1360 Melrose Ave. 

or 
(319) 335-6703 

VISIT U ATTHE JOB 
FAIR FEB. IItb (IMU) 
1l1e U.1YMtly bI' 10 .... 111111 hqlll 

f)ppnnunll y/AMnnalIvt ~ 
Employer W~..-ntq ud m.-.,nlia; .. 

C!nooun&cd ., lAir 

SHARPLESS 
ANTlQUE/ FLEA MARKET 

SUNOAYFebruaryQ 
IOWA CITY. IA 
(319)351-1!888 

TICKETS 

I WANT 10 buy 2~ W Ohio 
Slale I<>c>hII ticl<eta. (319)621' 
0260. 

NEEDED: 
Two lid(eta to Indlanaitow. EJea. 
kelb.1I game. Februery 191h. 
emeIl: ozman7 •• aol.com 
(913)707-0420. 

I PE~~ENNEMAN seED 
.. PET CENTER 

Tropical fish. pII5 and pet ..,.. 
plla.. pet grooming t 500 lit 
Avenue South. 338-850 t 

JUUA'S FARM KENNELS 
Schnauzer pupp.... BolfdtnO, 
~ooming. 31~1~2 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

72Jeddin.1s 
Ifav, Comtra Will'TlYlYtl! 

Portraits by Robert 
356-6425 

"Being part of the Access Direct family is definitely a great experience. The family atmosphere differentiates 
this work from environment from others. As an Access Direct employee, I have the opportunity to grow a an 
individual and be a strong member of a supportive team. I feel there is nothing more gratifying than to be 
part of a successful company, Access Direct sets a great standard." 

Tasha Te"ones 
T tlephOllt ' Sales Rtprtstllllltivt 
Employed Since July 2001 

STORAGI 

SELF-ST 
Brand ncy/, ~I 

5x51hroo 
Climate 0!11 

4181 ,~ 
Near 1·3/lG'W 

358· 

CAROUSELi 
Located 809 H 

Size .. 
5.10. lOX 
354-2510, 

QUAUT 
STORAGE 

Located on the 
24 hoot 

AllllzM 
~ 

U STORE ALL 
Se~ .,or.ge ~I 
-security lenat 
-Concrete built 
-51 .. 1 doors 
Coralville .. I", 
locadon.1 
337-3506 or 331 

C~ 

~ Top 
~ an S( 

~~ 
Q3IdI~ 

AUTO DO 

970 MER 
I 

AUTO DO 

AUTO FO 

AUTO DO 

I' 
Great C(II 

5 speed, AC, I 
AMlFM rae 

cassette, 71,( 
$9,200 ( 

Call 341, 
1624-21 

AUTO DO 

AUTO DO 

1981 
Dark bluelli! 
5l V-S. low 

"Runn4 
Original (~ 
or englnB 

$3,000 • 
319-353-

Callo. 
for yo 

Deal 

The = 1.-: 
1 3 
1.--



• 
• 

01 

1 

CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE 
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa CRy 

Sizes available: 
5.10. 10><20. 10.30, 
354-2550, 354-1639 

QUAUTYCARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Located on tho Coralville strip. 
24 hour security. 

Atl all .. available, 
338·6155 

U STORE AL~ 
Self slorage units from 5.,0 
.Security fence. 
-Concrate bulld,nga 
·Steal doors 
C ....... II .. It Iowa City 
locatIon,1 
337·3506 or 33H1675 
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ROOMMATE 
I ~;;"':"';:""';"~:'=:";:';";"';-

Trooper 4.4. Good WANTED CORALVILLE SPECIAL OFfER 
good, well meln· ==:--:""':-_..."........., __ -:1 =:.::.:::..:..:.::..=:.:.:.____ $550 PLUS UTlUTIES 

(3t 9)330-708t . HOUSE, part<lng, busllno. FOR 3-MONTHS 
1- - ----.:..-- - - month, Now Ihrough July, at. Three blocks from UIHC and School. Two bedroom, $590 pIUs 1----- -----1 Luxury two bedroom. one bath-
1883 Toyota Corolla OX. (319)331-4499; (319)339·1809. room. Ganlge. No smoking. Re-

ii~;;-~~;;;:Giib«iSi: I ___ ..!::=~:::.:" __ 122K, AlC. 535001 OBO. bat. poISIble. Pets negotiable 

I .;.......:...-----.,--- I=th~=,!,~= SPACIOU.S one bedroom (319)621,5045 or (319)530-
1M Toyota Avalon XL. able January through July. ment with ba .. ment. CHEAP two bedroom 1UbIeaM. 2321 . 
loaded. Excellent condklon. month CIA dishwasher Free E.Dav~. $62(W month Close to campus Available now TWO bedroom. two -LU-X-U-R-Y-qulet--,- three--bed-room-

.;;.:~..;.,;..;.,;~____ $14.900. partdnQ and laundry. (319)430- eleelric. Available now. Call Free off-street parlci,g. (515)570: apanmont In Co.-Ivltl.. condo close to _town. Aval~ 
WRITER! EDITOR 6576. 9)337-8897. 3067. khchen. privale periling. able Immediately. (319)338-
Free coneuhationl ONE bedroom apanmenl. 419 amoI<ilg buiIdOlg. No pets. 4497 .• 

10.anhllnk.not OWN bedroom In three bedroom S . .JoIHwon. F"", parlling. Avail. CORALVILLE. huge two bed· month, heat included. -::.,-______ _ 
J Ai'fii~ABiti~;;;;;;::__";;;;j;i J apanmont. One block lrom able Immedialely. 55151 month room, 1· 112 bathroom apan· (319)351-8901 or (319)35 

I --~=..Q:;~~::"-- I ;;-';~h;~:~ downtown. Great prices. 130 Includes waler. sewer. and gar. monts, $575-$600 . Available 1m· 9100. 
I ' E.Jeffeoon. Call (847)220-0134. removal. V1ctor (319)358- mediately. Waler paid. CIA. ~ - ------ - --1 Dishwasher, patio, fQpIaoe , WID 

;,;=,;.:..:..:~,.,.,.~_..,,~..,....,. I free parlling laundry on· TWO bedroom. Specious. In unrt garage $75CV month 
-YVi~e:sRe~RSvrOOE 1 ~~ _ _ ______ I OWN bedroom. bathroom, and bush ' parlling. WID, AIC. January· July. ONE MoNTI! RENT FREEl ' 

prlvat. enlrance in four bedroom bedroom Iocatad In • $600' month. (319)354-81176 Gal .,-.~ t .. 
I "'V'AlLABL.E lor spring session. house. E. Wallhlngton St., -next Conroy Iowa. S360 plus deposit. , "",,,u..,a a management. 

R881SOnabie sludant room, Ono to tha Co-OPlli1 Available now. (319)545-2075. (319)351 - TWO bedroomtl available (319)339-9320 .• gate.com 
main camp<J • . $275 $260 plu. utllil ie • . (515)321· $5421 month, S.Johnaon St. NEWER c:ondoa In North Ubeny 

:;,;;;,:;;;;.~:;;.._ ... __ -· l lrl~'~de' utIUtI.s. Call (319)337· 1513. ONE bedroom sublaase avalla· DAILY IOWAN CLASSlAEDS pats. (319)-466-7491 . and Coralville. WID In unit. Ga· 
5pm. ble January 1. Larva, newly re- •• www.ja""'-"- com CIA diSh she $675. 

1 __ =--.:..- - --- - SHARE two bedroom Benton modeled. on busllne. Heat, wa. 335-6784; 335-57"" • ...,..,-. "'ge., wa r. 
CATS welcome. Unique rooma In Manor. Available now. $245 plus ler AIC Included. Cell (319)-466- ...... 11: THREE/fOUR $750. SouthGete Management. 

_"""", __ -,... __ -,-_ historical se«lng. Nonh side. 112 ulllllles. Water paid. 1s3:J. dally-iowan- (319)339-9320. l1l8te,com 
'''ACT nowl LUI charice to Laundry. (319}330-7081 . (319)430-0337. claaalfladOuiowa.adu BEDROOM 

~;';;;;;:';" ______ I guarantee the best Spring Break ONE bedroom sublet available C T 
- t ' DORM styte rooms available SUBLET for 2nd .emester. One January 1st $SOO month HIW EMERALD OUR 

~ 0 ~!v~~~~:'~,;, R:: now. 5250· $270 per month, bedroom In two bedroom apart. paid. (319):J3&.1700. MENTS haa a two bedroom 
"'OMiiAiiiETiiiT"iiiii,(-':'-J ... • . each room ha. fridge and micro- men!. Very close to campu.. avanable Immedlalely. 
C .oobto(es l Group ~iscounts for 6.. wave. Call Hodge Conatruction (319)351-3354. ONE bedroom. $460; elllcloncy watar. Nawly 

CIASSIFIED " WWW.lII.uratoura.comI a1(319)354-2233 for shoWing. $435. Available now. HIW paid. parlling. 
1lOO-838·8203 TWO bedroom In tour bedroom No pats. Near UIHC and law Call 
--------- DOWNTOWN location. Available apartmant. $285 plus utilities. schools. (877)679-3500. W=~: ~~~: 

II') (") 11 SPRING BreakVacalionsl now. $3001 month. Call Lilcoln N.Dodge. Available January 1. ---.:..-..:-----1 __________ 1 .... . w-

o To place ~ ---------I Cancun. Jamaica. Bahamas, & Real Estale. (319)338-3701. (309)786,7847, ONE bedroom, Iree partdng, on HIGHLY SELECTIVE 1 __________ I Plus uiliniel. No pats. Ivotta 
W Floridal Bast paniee, basI hotels. bUlline. Available ·mld·March. Non·smoklng, 9.ulet, large CORAlVILLE huge three bad- Rentals. (319)337·7392. 
1:5 an ad call best prlcesl Space Is IImltedl FURNISHED room, refrigerator, SUMMER SUBLET Pels allowed. Shan walk to bedroom. AvaWable . room 1-1fZ bathroom apartment. bedroom. one bath condo 

~ 
~ warranty. Still In plaltlc. Hurry up and book nowl mlcrowava, cable TV, utilities UIHC, law. dontal. $470. HIW West.ldal clo .. to UIHC 1190 squara feet. $7951 month, available Mareh 1. Private , large. 

(ji)(ji)~-~iI t!i $800.00. must sell $250.00. Gall 1·800-234·7007. • paid. $3751 monlh. Month·lo· THREE badroom apartment, paid, (319)331-6601 . law, HIW paid. parl<ing, water paid. Balcony. frae parll· own WID, w8lk~n closet. pal 
~ II ~ 0 (319)362·71 77. month. (319)936-6829. Two blOCkS .... of Pentacrest. on·sha. $610. lng, CiA. dishwasher. laundry on- friendly, $635. Gall (319)354. 

VI Gall (319)331-1229 ONE bedroom. 86 Olive Coun. ah pool bu line (319)0<1 
THE DAI~Y IOWAN CLASS!· 1,.......,.....,:--..,..-....,..---., I JANUARY rent free. Own bed·· $5151 month, HIW paid. No pels. /OWl. CITY. Two bedroom. HIW e. • on • . "" • 7568. Q31dISSV1:) FfEDS MAKE CENTSII room and bathroom In three bad' SU MM ER (319)53Q.9608. paid. AIC. lreo parlling and 8!or. 1 ~~(3~19~)35~1.2~4~15~. ___ I TWot;;j;;;;u;;;i~;;;;;: 

room hou ... , $460 plus utilities. SEVILLE APARTMENTS "'" age. balcony, Laundry on-aha. DAILY IOWAN CLASSfAEDS underg~.:";.;~. ~:...ro:: 
CIA. WID, d,shwasher, parll .. g. SUBLET FALL busllno. (319)351-4~52; 335-5784; ~715 AUTO DOMESTIC On bushne. Six bIocka to cam' I one bedroom subletsavallable (319)351 '2415. ..-11, deck. From $9951 month. 
pua. (319)594-6354. OPTION March 1. $490 to $535 Includes I Can Mike VlnOyl<a 

MERCURY MARQUIS 
Auto full power, AlC. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

1996 
Great condition, 

S speed. AC, 6 cylinder. 
AWFM radio wrth 

cassette, 71,000 miles. 
$9,200 080 

CIII341·9274 
1624-2896 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

Exceptionally 
Nice! 
$4950 

Automatic, 38K 
miles. Excellent 
condition. Black 
with tan interior. 
(319) 363-3060 

Automatic, very 
good condition, 

AMlFMlCD, 
138,000 miles. 
$4,500 OBO 

354-2094 

heat and waler. Laundry on-site. JANUARY FREE. Spacious two daily·lowan-
NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 742:::7:-N:-:',-=D-'ub'-u-Q-Ue-.-::F:-ou-r-:bed-"r-oom- . 24 hour maintenance. Gall bedroom. close 10 campue. now 1-;;;:;;;;;:cIa;:;oaffiad; ';;;;-_o;:u:low:;:a;:.ed:-u::::: 

COME TO ROOM 111 (319)338-1175 I , 
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 1·112 bathroom, two block. from ' appliances, AlC, dishwasher, 1.,.,=,.....,.....,.._ -.,. ___ ..., 

l~~~~~~~~~ FOR DETAILS. Currier. $3451 paoon. (319)688- SUBLEASE available. One bed. Itorage unil, laundry on·llt., at 613 S.Dubuque St. 
1________ __ 8866. room, greal location. Heated fnondly landlord, $6001 month, I now. $1000. Lincoln 

HEY UNIV OF IOWA 
GROUps · GET UP TO 
S120 OFF PER ROOM! 

CALL TODAY FOR DETAILSI 

REMODELED. Weet· partdng Included. one year old HIW paid. PIeaaa call (319)665· Reat Eslate (319)338-3701. 
room, privata THREE bedroom bullding. $8001 month plus utilil. 6245 or (319)337·3773. 

qu/al street, On bus summersublea.. . fall Ie •. Contact (319)341 .5888. apartmenl three bad- FOUR bedroom, 3-1fZ bathroom. 
TVI VCRI cable. WID. Good price, HIW paid. LARGE tw~ bedroom. AIC, ~ two bathroom. Dlallwaeh- WID, buslln.. January 1. 
Avallabla now. No lea ... view, (319)351-6534, ask for SUBLET through July 31. Large crowave, dIshwasher. par1<lng, ar. t200 sq.ft ., Illge cros" • . (319)621.5877. 

includad. (319)466- ..:ry_S .. vobod~_ ..... __ .... _____ Sludio apanmant. Main lloor. laundry. No amoklng. no pal • . CIo .. to westslda campus. Avai~ .:......:..... ______ _ 
.,. house. Separate entrance. knch· 5625·6751 heat paid. Janua.ry abla $950/ month. Free t9' TV. FOUR bedroom, 3-112 bathroom. 

' KiiNsiiiOi<i'Nc~-;;;;';,~closei=.. APARTMENT .n, bathroom. Near free. After Sp.m, call (319)354· (319)35H200, (319)351-7442. Dryn Ct. I.C .• WID. all amen"' ... 
I ~ $4901 month 2221 . (319)338-2587. 
weillumiahed S340, own FOR RENT AI N' THREE bedroom, one bethroom . .:...--------
bath $395. Ullinies included. -"::"--:"":";:'-": ___ _..,,- 1 an or 108 NICE two badroom apartment Greal Iocallon, Two block.s Irom LARGE houae. three plus bed· 
(319)338-4070; (319)400-4070. 112 badroom apartments available now. 207 Myrtle Ave. campus. Call today (319)354' rooma, three bathrooms, finished 
.:......:.....-- ....:.........:.-:--- Fall. Near campus. $4901 month plus UlUhles. Gats 2459. attic and basemenl. CIA. WID. 
ROOM, $2501 month. Own k/tcII. Ms.Green. (319)337-8865. ok, Fiv. minute walk from cam· hardwood fIoora. aHached dock. 
en. balhroom In large house. pus. Contact Netalya (319)354- THREE bedroom. cro.. to Chureh and Dubuque, clo .... ,n. 
Juslin. (319)594·9567. 2,3.4 BEDROOM 2943 or (319)325-0365. downtown. 56201 month, HIW two partdng space •. Avallabla 

Now 1oa.'ng for Falll paid. (319)351 ' 640'1. now. 510001 month plus ulilities. 
ROOMS. $300 and up. .517 S.L1nn St. PARK PLACE 1 PARKSIDE (318)354-7262 
distance. All utilhles paid. .720 S.Dubuque SI. MANOR In Coralville have two THREE badroom. Coralville. _____ . ____ _ 
Robin (319)936-3931 . -Hariocke St. Condos bedroom sublets available Imme· WID. $6751 month. (319)351· LARGE houIe. three plUI bed-
......... ~ ... ~ ..... ---·I New, nice. close to campus diately. $575 to $640 Includes 640'1, rooma. threebathrooml, finished 
ROOMMATE UIHC. Frea parldng and laundry. walar, Laundry on·site, close to THREE. FOUR bedroom. attic and baaemont. CIA, WID, 

WANTED/FEMALE RAE-MATT PROPERTIES Library and Rec Ganter. Call month Deposit Available hardWood fIoora, .Hached deck. 

II 
(319)351 -1219 (319)354-c281 . (319\':'''2075 . Chureh and Dubuque. C~in. 

,.,.... . TWO partdng spaou. Available 
505 E.BURUNGTON ST. ApartmenW condoe 2434 Lakesid. Dr. Iowa PETS. New large two bedroom, VERY CLOSE to V.... now, $10001 month plus utilllies. 

' ....at bedroom In two bedroom' available In cured building. Pets Okay. vaunad celllnga,. firGl'iace, deck. blOCk from Dental Scieoce (319)354-7262, 
balh apartment, 5375/ monlh. CoraMlle, Nonh Liberty, pon. $625 piUS utilities. ga~ge. WID, difll1washar, CIA. Ing. Three bedroom.. - __ ------,.-,-
HIW paid. Localed downlown. and Iowa Chy (319)621.3656. Avallabla now (319)545-6217. month plus u1ll«les. LARGE houae •. 5,6. and 7 bed-

1 800 648 4849 Laundry on·sHe. SouthGate (319)339-9320 rooms. eastside. CIose-in, WID, 
• • • prepaid, Call Ie IOWA AVE. Two RENT NEGOTIABLE par1<lng apaces. No partdng. Ideal for larg. groupe. 

WWw.ststrovel.com 8404 or call '0<""' •. '''''' til" .com clo.. 10 downlown. Par1<lng. Second seme"ar sublet. New Available now. (31 Available AUQ\81 1. Renls range ""_lii_"_._ ----------1 AVAILABLE NOW. $675. Available now. (319)626- kilchen. underground parking. from $2000·24501 month plul 
BRAND new, Benton One. two, three and tour 601 S.Gilban 51. AIC, laundry utlll1les. (319)354-7262. 
room In two bedroom. room apartments. Downtown, . on·sHe, HIW paid, Plea .. call 
month plus 1/2' utilities. near classe • . Call (319)354· ADf209- Enloy lhe quiet & (630)420-2917. RENT THREE bedroom houae. 112 mile 
(319)353-4925. 6331. In Ihe pool In Coralville. Two bed-- I.:.......:..-------- .:.:.:::.:..:..;:.....-- ----110 campus. Off·street parking. 
':""'':'''''--------1----------1 room with fireplace and balcony. SPACIOUS two bedroom plus $Q9O{month. Available now. Jan· 

............. !I.ILI~ .... .Iiot""'" .. Laundry facihty. off street partdng study 01 516 College, Available neWly remodeled, off·stroot uery free. (319)337-8592. 
hou .. InCo.-IvlIIe. WID, parking. unitS. HIW paid. FuUy lot, lwimming pool, water paid. now. $7961 month Include •• " lng, no pat • • • monilies v .. y.I·........:-........:_:....... ___ _ 

• 80UDPADU ISLAID. 
• PWlAcmBUCll. 

• SftAIBOA! • 

• BUCIIIBIDGJ • • DAftOIA BIACJ[ • VAIL. 
nw.mchue,com 

off' 8I""t parlling. M-F. 9-5. (319)351 '2178. utilHIes. Sublease $6961 month. RENT REDUCEDI 
No pats. $400-500. No pets. (919)466-7~91 . Propeny (31 

January RENT NEGOTIABLE. . __________ 1 
MOVE In ASAP .. On campus, 929 Iowa Ave .• ~, apanment bedroom apartmenl. AlC, A0I31' . One bedroom 
new khchen. big living room, two II 0 open daily 9am.3pm. off .• lreet parlllng, laundry on· SUBLEASE two bedroom. two all utilities paid. CIoaa to 
bedroom. two bath, 53201 month. (319)351-4435. claya; (319)337. sile, pets negotiable. Keystone bathroom. Close to downtown. town. M·F, 9·5p.m. THREE bedroom, one bathroom, 
cpbl0l1 Ohotmall.com or 3299. evenings. Propeny (319)338.6265. January free, Available Immadl· 2178. near UIHC. Garage, hardwood 
708-260-3875. ately, Rent $628, Ullirties Includ.I----------I "oora. pats. no Imoklng. 

EFFICIENCY, two bedroom, and Two bedroom apan· ed. (319)887.2749. DUPLEX In (319)351. 1491. 
OWN bedroom In five bedroom four bedroom apanmonls. ment. wasl aide. off •• treet park· carpel, 1-112 balh. '---"------
house. Acros. from Currier. Close-In. pels negotiable. AvaUa. Ing. laundry, playground, gerdon SIIBLEASE. Two bedroom busline, $26(Y month, THREE bedroom, January 1 . 
(515)277-4750; (515)707-0895. ble now. (319)338-70'17. spots, walking distance to U of I aparvnant. January 3.2003 toJu· 1161. WID. AIC. cIose-ln, porch, lree 

OWN room In two bad room . Hoapital. catl negotiable, RENT Iy 31 , 2003, Heal and waler paid. l FiRSi~~;-:ii2-;;~n;;:;;; I ~parl<;;Ing~· (~3~'9:!)354-;;:902;:8~ . .... ~ 
2 N J h EXTRA large two bedroom With NEGOTIABLE. carpet extra $35. Call (515)571-7972. I FIRST month 112 ront. 

apanment. 3 1 . a !'.s.on . sunny walk-out deck. $525. Also bedroom. two bathroom In 
$3301 month plus 112 utllm ••. available ona bedroom. ~;~~one Property (319)338· The "TREE ROOM" Is available vllta. Deck, garage. 8u8I1n • . I-===------

,.....-----------------..., __________ 1,;;;,,;.;.;.;.;.;..;,;;,;.;.;..----- (319)354'9162. at The Gas lighl V~lage. Very $995. (319)354-6690. 

1994 FORD F 150 X CAB RENTERS' A'~"UFE AD'412. Two badroom, two large and unique apartment. 
• • u'v- bathroom. N.Wnn. Available now. Avaltable now. $975. negoliable SUBLET: duplex, three 

6 cyl, 5 Sp, Free quotes. Waler paid. M.F. 9-5p.m. ell utllhies paid. (319)330-7081 . room, large living room. 

AM/FM/CD Gaffey Insurance Inc. (319)35t.2178. porch. off' 81reet pari<. 
,:;:;:;;;;:=:::..--. J ~;w;r;;;o;;n1ii1;ot;;idrC;;;;;; 358-()111 .:..-...:-.- ------_1 TWO bedroom apanment, one Ing. Sevan minutes to campus 

AC No Rust - ---------I ADI63O. Two bedroom. bath. WID. CIA. Near busHno, Lucas. Water paid. 936-3391 

$5'500 OBO facility. off·streel parlling , CIA, noar Faraway. Wostwind Dr. Gall 631-3853. 
some with deck • . M.F. 9·5 , (319)631 .7600. __________ 1'994. Two bedroom, two balh· 
(319)351.2178. TWO bedroom. one bath room. 16.eo. all appliance • . CiA. (31 337-4248 :':'-'~""':' _____ _ I TWO bedroom avallabla noW. R.sidential nolghborllood. Immediate possession, 

.:..,. ..... ~~ ........ ~ ...... _ I AVAILABLE now. Two badroom, $640, HIW paid. Free parking. month, nol Including I (319)339'9924. 

... HfZ bath. westside, OfW, CIA, 614 S.Johnaon. (319)321·3822, Free parlling. Pots ok. (319)34 • .1 '---------
(319)936-1141 . (319)354-8717 7135. 

~~~~~~~~~-I~:'..:~~~~---- SPACIOUS. well fumifll1ed. 
Dark bJue/1Jght bJUB:.I~~~~¥.f~~IIIQ4iJ 
5L V-S. Low miles. 

"Runner". 

Jeep Wrangler. 33K miles; In two bedroom Close, quiet. $5751nogotiable, a' 
CD stereo; hard lop; full , .nann",", 53701 month plus haK utilities paid. (319)338-4070,1 .:....;.,;...:-.;,.:.;:;,.:.;:.:..... _________ ...:.. __ _ 

One woman owner. and phon.. Four blocks (319)400-4070. 

Original (no body 
or engine work). 

$3,000080 
319-353-4514 

$13.500. Phone (319)4S6-0231. campus. Off·stroot partdng. _---::_.,-__ --::--__ 1 
1.0122. Kitchenette . Close 

AUTO- HOME· UFE campus and dowmOMl. M·F, 9-
Free quat... 5. (319)351·2176. 

Automatic transmis
sion, AlC, PS, PB, 
AMlFM'Compacf 

Disc Player. 
Exceptlonat Condition. 

$6950 080 
339-0717 

Gaffay lnaurance Inc. 
358-0111 

WE Buy Cal'l, Trucks 
I!et'II AUIO 

1640 Hwy I West 
319-338-6668 

JA ~isW;th A-n;.:.-:. W;;'" 

on 

larva one bedroom, 
on campus. Carpeted, parlllng, 
laundry. G/W paid. Available 
now. (773)914-3634. 

CLOSE to campus. 400 block 
Jefferson. Available January. 
One bedroom for ana or two. 
pat • • no walerbads. HIW paid. 
(319)338-3810. 

I SELL ~OUR CAR I BEDROOM In three bedroom CORALV1L1.E, huga one 
• ' apanment, has own full beth· room apanmanta. $490 . Avalla· 

I 30 ' I4~S FOR I :~:. c;,,~":~a:;"t'7s~'9f:::': ~~, I=~~I~~ :~, ~! 
7447. dry on·ahe, pool, busllno. 

I I CONDO room availabla Immed~ ::~1~~'!';'.'!~~319)351' 
.. tely. Larva bedroom available 24 t 5 $4 0 I h t d for rant In newer condo (2000) =.=--~ 

: 

,p UOpOtOSn : diahwaaher, garege, fire- EFF1C1ENCY apanmenl In quiet 
place and deck. 533()1 month. hou .. and neighborhood. Avalla· 
(319)545-4208. ble March 1. Off·slreel parlling. 

15 '"DreiS' I $4351 month. Waler and garbage 
n' 'I FIRST monlh renl FREE. Own paid. (31 U)35HI484 . 

bedroom In two bedroom. $300 :"",,.....,..:....._ ........ .,-_...,....._ 

I I plus uliiaies. CIA. diahwaSher. FOR August 1. Clean. quiet one 
Security building. Lakeside bu. badroom. Clo .. ·ln, 433 

1.77 Dodge Van route, PII' okay, Third floor S.VanSuren. $5~0. HIW pa.ld. 

I I vacy. Heidi (31 9)868·9577. Free parlling. ramodaled. Owner 
pcMer steering, power brakes, 1 R:~i6it~~;;;-;;;Q~-;; 1 managed. No pets. References. 

automatic transmlsslol1, (319)351-8098, (319)33 1·3523. 

I rebui~ motor. Depe~. I 
$000. Ceil XXX·)(XXX. 

I I 
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days , for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
I For more information contact: I 
The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 

I I 
I 319-335·5784 or 335-5785 I 
1.------------..1 ; 

MAY & AUGUST LEASING 
Rooms - $310. all utilities paid 

935 E CoUlgl -comer of Summn & College 
112 Davenport -across from dorms 

1 bedrooms 
400 N Clinton -$6751AvaiI. 5fl7/OO. across from dorms 
218 S Lucas • $540, ~, storage & walk in closet 
921 Burlington -$450, all util. paid, basement apt. 
BlacktllWk -$715, 1bd wIden, downtown 

2 bedrooms 
831 EJIIIIrIon -east side, $625, ht & wt paid 
400 N CliI*In -$850, across from doons. ht & wt pd 
935 E College -$785, all util. paid, older house 
708 & 718 0aImIt -westside, $625, ht & wt pd, 

close to medical & dental 
Melrose Condos -westside, $850, close to medical 

& dental 
32 N Lucas -eastside duplex, $550 
Blacldlawk -$915, downtown 

3·4 bedrooms 
813 S. Dubuqlll- $1 ,200 to $1 ,350, downtown 
BIacIdIawII- $1 ,350, 3bd, 2bth 

HOUSES 
eastside downtown locltlolll-
117 E. DIVlnport • 3 br $750 
83410.1 Ave· 4 br, $l r8oo' 

519 S. Vln Bure~ -4br, $1650 
1104 "'.ICItIYl- 5 br. $1 1350 

511 LUClt- 4 br, $1,350 
11 N WCII -3 br, $1 ,000 

------1 
• • I '·M'~' Four bedroom! two bath~ 

two decks with shed. 
lot with pond view. Pel$ 

$41 ,9001 negotiable, 
1.0. ,10. NEW CONSTRUe.. (319)54S-6434. 
lIONI Two and three bedroom 28.64 home In 
condo. cioae-in wastslde, &eCUra Lakaridge, Vary clean three bed· 
parlllng, balconies. vary upecala. room, two bathroom, all applian. 
large. WID. new appliances. ees. many extras. a .. urne loan. 
available October 1. Call for de- (319)358.2853. 

Keystone Property .:......:.....------ -
e><t. 12 or 13. UOBILE HOUE LOTS-

available for ront. 
MUll be 1980 or newer. 

A/SO mobile homBs for salemI 
HOUDAY UOBlLE HOMES 

Nonh Ubeny. Iowa 
EXTENDED BASIC 319-337·7166 or 319-626-2112. 
close to Klrl<wood. CIA, cats . 
gotlable, waler paid. Keystone NEW sectional home. Three bed-
Propeny (319)338-6286. room. two bathroom .$29.997. 

Horkhelmer Homea 
BEAUTIFUL, spaclou. Ihree 
bedroom, 4-ievei condo. lots 01 
amenhles, two car garage. 
(319)338-4774. 

REAL 
ESTATE PREVIEW 

Mon., Set. Ba.m.-8p.m. 
Sunday lOa.m.-8p.m. 

1-«l1H32-1if115 
HazIeIon. Iowa.. 

Luxury 2 & 3 bdrm. 
2 bib. condos 

on the Westside. 
From $999/monlb. 

Lcpie Kroeger 

Mike VanDyke 63 1·2659 

Cori WctherweU 63 1-220 1 
For mon: in/ornwiO\1 vilit the 

Rul EIIIIU Pmilll' 
bunon at 

www.dailyiowan.com 

For more 
information on these properties, 

visit the Real Estate Preview 
at www.dailyiowan.com 
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calendar 
• M.rtle Lulller kino Jr_ Hum.n Rights wnt 2003, " •• byshowtr lor 
'III Stortl'sllld, • today at 9 a.m., IMU ground lloor. 
• Hardin lIlnry lor the He.1th Sciences SprIno 2003 WorIIsIICIpI, 'Ovld
Online, ' today at 10 a.m., Inlormation Commons West, Hardin library. 
• Martin lIIIIer llnl Jr. 111I1I1II RI,IIIS We" 2003, ' R.source F.lr: 
Great" Mm," 01 Cumnt Htllta Ol •• rltl" .nd Hum.n Rights 
lau"," today at 10:30 a.m., 226 Pharmacy Building. 
• Allin. Levit 01 the Clmlcal YOgi Center, today at t2:15 p.m., UIHC 
Colloton Pavilion Atrium. 
• GriM Roulds Llctures, ' Olmlnslons 01 TI".lIsm: ~lIIleg the 
Tllre.tln I ... ," Specl.1 Altnl KevIn Camn, today at noon, 20 Nursing 
Building. 
• M.rtln Luther lilla Jr. Human Rlgh" W .. k 2003, "Ellmln.tlng HI.lth 
Dlsp.rIt," In MlnII' HII'th Se",lees,' R.che' AIIderson, COuege 01 

Pu~lIc H .. llh, today at noon, E-331 , UIHC General Hospital 
• M"'ln luther Kina Jr. HUlllln Right, W .. k 2003, "Remembering the 
ForgaH.n: COM Mobile Clinic Response to U.lnsured Immlarlnts,' 
p.nll dllculllon, today at 12:30 p.m., 1110A Medical Education and 
Research FaCility. 
o C.nter for filching Spring 2003 Wortshops , "Tips lor Hlw 
Tllclllrs,' today at 3:30 p.m., 259 IMU. 
o Martin Luther Kino Jr. Human Rights Week 2003, "BI.cn.nd Jaws 
In ColIVtrsatlon,' today at 7 p.m., IMU Lucas·Oodge Room. 
o •• lIln Luther Klnl Jr. Human Rights WHk 2003, "Nlgaer: The 
Strange Clleer 01 • Troublesome Word,' R.nd.1I Kennedy, loday at 
7:30 p.m., IMU Main Lounge. 
o In'orm.llon.' Mlltlng on Oft·Campus Housing, loday at 9 p.m., 
Hillcrest Riverview Lounge. 

horoscopes 
Thursday, January 23, 2003 by Eugenia Lasl 
ARIES (March 21-April19): This is -not the time to pick a 
fight or waste your time arguing with someone who will 
never see things your way. Progress will be your antidote 
to anything or anyone who doesn't agree with YOJl. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You can enhance your reputa
tion if you are willing to compromise and show others that 
you are adaptable. When it comes to personal issues, you 
may have to sort things out by yourself. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 211): Entertainment should be high 
on your list of things to do. Make purchases that will 
spruce up your wardrobe. Good conversation with inter
esting friends will spark all sorts of ideas. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Keep your thoughts to your
self. Family members especially may not be eager to follow 
your suggestions. Do your own thing. 
LEO (July 23-Aug . 22): Someone is probably jealous of 
your success. Your ability to do things with such finesse 
will put you above anyone who tries to compete with you. 
Follow your heart. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You've got what it takes 10 get 
ahead today. Present your ideas to people who can make a 
difference to your future. An opportunity for romance is 
evident. Make the first move. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): This is a great day to be intro
spective and quiet and sort out your problems. Be quick to 
make whatever adjustments are necessary. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Favors will be granted if you 
present your case with passion. Your intent should be to 
make your home life more satisfying. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): Don't take out your frus
Irallon and worry on the ones you love the most. 
Limitations are likely to slow you down, but if you are 
determined to get something done, you will succeed. 
CAPRICORN (Oec. 22-Jan. 19): As long as you're willing to 
accept what's going on around you, it will end up being 
beneficial. You will get the help you need if you present 
your ideas well. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You can excel if you put your 
mind to it. If someone tries to stand in your way, you 
should question your connection with her or him. It's time 
to look forward and leave the past behind. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your personal life may be 
confusing you today. A past partner may try to come back 
into your life. Remember why this relationship didn't end 
up going anywhere. 

by IIlck 
lIarl90ll 

Thing 
orse th 
omewo 

on fhe 1s 
day of cIa 

a This freakin' 
weather, 

a Homework 
due on the first 
day of class. 

• Missing the 
first day of class 
and not getting 
the assignment. 

• Your credit-card 
bill following the 
holiday break. 

a Having to fix a 
flat tire in this 

freakin' weather. 

• The fish 
sandwich at the 

IMU. 

~ Realizing that 
you will have 

homework every 
day for the next 
four months. 

• Getting up 
before noon and 

walking 10 blocks 
to class in this 

freakin' weather. 

• Colon cancer. 

• Ja Rule. 

For complete TV r r S and ~o uides, c eck out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

a Having the flu 
on the first day 

of class. 

UITV schedule 
6:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m. - KSUI 's December 6th: "Know The Score" 
(Rebroadcast) http://ksui.uiowa.edu/know_the_score.htm 

8:30 p.m.-g p.m. - Girls' Synchronized Swimming 2001-02 

quote of the day 
Nobody I. forced to eat at McDonald' •• 

- Iud,. Robert Sweet, 
In dismissing a lawsuit that blamed the fast-food titan for obesity, diabetes, and other 

health problems In children. 

DILBERT ® 

THE PROJECT IS 
BEHIND SCHEDULE 
BECAUSE OUR 
CONTRACTOR IS A 
LAZY BEAVER. 

by Scott Adams 

~----------~~ . ~--------------§ FOR A WHILE HE £ 

'& ~S MAKING UP ! 
1 EXCUSES. NOW, HE t 
t DOESN'T RETURN co 

1 CALLS . I 
WHATS v 

E YOUR PLAN? ~ 8 ~ 

t! c l ~ 
~ . 

I HOPE TO GET HIM 
BACK TO MAKING UP 
EXCUSES BY PROMIS
ING HIM MORE JOBS 
IN THE FUTURE. 

} 

~~~ __ ~i~~~~~f~~~~~ 

t-l~O N-\O \~ 
~~~~ 

c.~RoWf. oF 
).MR.R\~Gk .. -

Doonesb~ry 

BY 'W'1l§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
8 a.m. Democracy Now 5 Tabernacle Baptist Church 

6 Hope UMC 11 City Council Work Session Jan. 6 
1 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 7 Grace Community Church 

8 Revival in Oxford 1:30 On Main St. 
2 Key to the Kingdom 
2:30 Give Me An Answer 
324:7 

9 Life Issues 
9:30 Glory 2 Glory 
10 Power of Victory 

4 The Unity Center 11 National Gallery Presents 

IlJt Nt\tJ !lIork Ihnt' I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 32 Race with flags 63 Muslim leader 
1 Old ship's cargo 34 Sliding rod In an 64 Loads ol.mutuat In-~J-+-+-
6 Like kiddie rides engine lunds 

10 Cr)' to a stray 37 Make _ out of &5 Whenc.e SI. 
. 38 One who's good Cathenne 

14 Mars Pathfinder, under the hood 88 Suffix with tluor. 
for one 

40 New Year's ri1 Slug follower In-~~ 
15 =~b~arch paper song title starter 88 It starts and 

41 Inveighed ends seven 
18 Tennis's 

Mandtikova 42 Good to go answers In thlll 
44 Calif . and puzzle 

17 Neighbor of a Wash. ara on ~ 
Turk 

18 Center of 
Catholicism 

18 Extra, in ads 
20 Little 'un 
21 Laser beam 

target 
24 Onetime 

deliver)' people 
2e R-V interior? 
27 Frequently 

lIexing Ferrigno 
29 Grant 
29 P~cher part 

45 Kind 01 sheet 
48 'Way cooll' 
50 Ifs searched for 

online inlo 
52 Straight 
54 Come In like a 

whirlwind 
51 Joule division 
59 When repeated, 

not to be 
repeated 

eo Sea prada tor 
.1 ·Sounds like 

_I' 

DOWN 
1 Role played by 

ever)'one, It's 
seld 

2 'Satires" author 
3 Got around 
4 Follow-up: Abbr. ........I-I~~ 
5 tnstant 

• Four Y88rs, 
maybe 

7 Looking down 
Irom 

• Biker women :It Watk-way 
• Puts Into connector 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE position, In a :It It provides no 
way outlets 

10 Alewife's cousin 
~~:A~!l11 Detroit's lounder 3. Regardless 01 
T T the fact that, 
T+:i,ftt-:iiN 12 'Yadd~, yedda, briefly 

-i+.i;tidiN~D · yadda 

i~~!lMM 13 Solt powder 40 Old-Iashloned 
wamlngs 

No. 1212 

42 Popular comic 53 What online 
book since 19<12 shopper. may 

43 Irritate 

48 Kitchen thlngle 

47 It may be run 

48 Cr6pe suzette 
lIavorer 

51 Babe RUlh, lor 
the Yankee8 

spend 

15 Wonda of 
wlsHulness 

88 Does perfectly 

57 Llk. tundras 

&:I Carrier to 
Karachi 

K 22 Early alt. 
~~.;.!111 ..... +.r+.;.-. oii+Xft+i+Iii 23 Green Wave's ---------------home For answers, call 1·90().285-5656, $1 .20 • minute, or, w,lh a 
"."mtij~ credit card, 1-800,814·5554 II ~~ ........ _ 25 Mint suppllas Annual 8u~scrlptlons are available for the belt 01 Sunday 

mr+i+~!ftIr" 30 Impresslonlat crosswonds from the la8t 50 yeara: HI88-7-ACAOSS 
-irftifti-r ;r~~ 31 Pnleis Online subllCriptionS: TOday" puzzle 'f')d mort than 2,000 

TrIT:fti+TI past punls., nytimes.comldlv'l'Ilons ($111.95 B yaar) . 
33 In a crowd 01 Crosswords for young 10lvert The L.earn,ng NetwOrk, 

.::..L:..c..L:.:.J 35 Rarln' to go nytlme8 .com~8arnlng/xwond8. 
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• COLORING THE WORLD 
Graffiti Theatre hopes to create a dialogue 
with its performance of Uncolor in the IMU 
Wheelroom on Friday. 
FOR ITOIIY, ... MQI IC 

Enterta nment 

www.dailyiowan.com 
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Urban Bush Women returns 
to Hancher on Friday to per
form storytelling without 
words, utilizing modem dance 
and puppetry to present a tale 
of courage and tolerance. 

The renowned modem-dance 
company offemale performers 
collaborated with the National 
Company of Song and Dance of 
Mozambique to create the 
show, titled Shadow's Child, 

. which explores these universal 
themes through elements of the 
culture of Mozambique, includ
ing traditional dance. 

Shadow's Child tells the 
story of Xiomara, a young girl 
from Mozambique who moves 
to Florida, where she is teased 
about her dark skin, She takes 
refuge in the forest, where the 
spirits of her ancestors and for
est creatures help her to dis
cover her inner strength. 

In the forest, Xiomara meets 
Blue, a young girl who is also 
an outcast. Blue'suffers from a 
skin disease and must avoid the 
harsh rays of the sun. The two 
girls become mends, but when 
Blue is hurt on the way home, 
Xiom81'a must overcome her 
self-doubt to save her friend. 

Artistic director Jawole 
Willa Jo Zollar conceived and 
directed Shadow's Child as an 
integration of exposure to tra
dItional African culture with 
universal messages of toler
ance, strength, and finding 
one's sense of self. 

"It's a story about people com-
, ing together, about dialogue 

and what's different," she said. 
"I think that given the time 
right now where phobia [of oth
ers] is at an all-time high, it is a 
thing that is timely," 

The performance includes 

traditional dances from Mozam
bique, such as the Xingobela. 
Although American audiences 
have frequently been exposed to 
the culture of West Africa, they 
have had less exposure to the 
rich and complex culture of 
Southeast Africa. 

"The traditional African dance 
in the piece is very much part of 
r---___ .... the characters 

and what the 
story is about, 
Without that 
movement we 
wouldn't have a 
story. It's very 
much a part of 

1t..!-~ ____ -1 life in this cuI-

Ross ture," said 
artistic director Kwahme RoBS, 

the associate 
~tic director of the troupe. 

Ross, who is also the show's 
co-choreographer, has been 
studying and performing 
African dance professionally 
since the age of9. He sees 
African dance's influence on 
modem dance in "the idea of 
isolation of weight, of exploring 
and looking at the connection 
of movement to environment," 

The forest creatures of Shad
ows Child are dancers per
forming in life-sized animal 
puppets, Debby Lee Cohen, the 
puppet and scenery designer, 
drew inspiration from tradi
tional art and masks from 
Mozambique, 

Choreography for the puppet 
characters "is about really find- . 
ing the relationship with the 
puppets while still being true 
to the animal, by exploring 
what is alligator, or what is 
rabbit," Ross said. 

SEE lUSH WOMEN, PAGE 3C 

• GENUINE 'IN THE END • MAKING OUT IN THE RAIN 
T.A.T.U., a lesbian musical DI music critic Richard Shirk chronicles 

the beginning and the end of Iowa 
City's Alto Heceta. 
Fott STOIIY, HI ".. 2C 

duo, brings its Euro pop to 
the U.S. 
fOIt IIIVJEW, IU MGE 4C 
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Elbowing its way out of the scene forever 
BY RICHARD SHIRK 

THE DAllY IOWAN 

The members' voices quiver
ing with emotion, the reliable 
and venerable Iowa City group 
Alto Heceta rock 'n' rolled into 
the local-band afterworld fol
lowing a final outing on the 
evening of Jan. 17 at the Green 
Room. A band eager to grow, and 
tour, and record, Alto Heceta 
win be missed by many. 

From the first rocky start 
playing an opening show at 
the Green Room in June 1999, 
any enthusiastic follower of 
local rock shindigging could be 
sure to see the four-piece band 
on at least a weekly basis. Alto 
Heceta's music was absorbed 
by osmosis through repeated 
listens. 

When not headlining shows at 
the Green Room or Gabe's, or 
supporting other local artists, 
Alto Heceta appeared next to 
such notables as the Gloria 
Record, Cursive, Dismember
ment Plan, Joan of Arc, and Jets 
to Brazil. All told, the band 
appeared 92 times and amassed 
a core following not only in Iowa 
City, Ames, Cedar Falls, and Des 
Moines, but also in Chicago, Min
neapolis, Kansas City, Blooming
ton, Dlinois and Omaba. 

During anyone of those 92 
performances, the bond 
between the band members was 
an undeniably strong element 
to the band's success as a live 
act. Dino Balocchi (vocals/gui
tar) and Tim Borkowsky (bass) 
had been friends since high 
school and had played together 
in bands while growing up in 
Chicago. Des Moines natives 
Matt Heideman (drums) and 
Adam Pen1y (vocals/guitar) met 
each other in the beginning of 
junior high and later played 
together in bands. The guys 
who would eventually become 
Alto Heceta soon found them
selves living in the same hall
way of Currier Residence Hall 
as freshmen. The shared pas
sion for music inevitably led to 

Curtis LehmlwhllThe Dally Iowan 
Alto Heceta's distinctive and complementary yocals, synergistic guitars, and strong-anned rhythm section created an Intricately poppy indie
rock sound that will be remembered and no doubt emulated by Iowa City musicians and bands for years to come. 

both a solid and lasting friend
ship among the four and also to 
the formation of the band. 

trying to Find Something Real 
(with Substance) 

If there is one thing to be said 
for the recording history of the 
group, it would be that the four 
albums making up the band's 
discography (on in-house label 
Synaptic Tactic) fairly docu
ment the band's dramatic arc 
from beginning to end. The nine 
tracks on 1999's sE)lf-titled 
album were musical baby steps 
- tentative stabs toward what 
would eventually become the 
band's signature sound. The 
distinctive and complementary 
dual vocals, synergistic guitars, 

and strong-armed rhythm sec
tion were present and function
ing, yet not fully realized. The 
Safe In Stereo EP, released one 
year later, established the com
posure, style, and musical 
interplay already commanding 
every live outing. 2001's split 
EP with Grinnell's Speed of 
Sauce (also defunct) followed 
the sure-footedness ofthe previ
ous release. The guitars grew 
even more malleable, kaleido
scopic, and expressive while 
strummed, ebowed, and bent 
into intense barrages while 
Balocchi and Penly's voices 
were self-assured, affected, and 
vulnerable. 

After spending nine months 
recording a complex, flowing, 

textural, and definitive record of 
the band's existence at Iowa 
City's Minstrel Studios, This 
Distance This Weekend was 
completed. Prerelease copies 
were sent to several independ
ent labels. No one at the time 
realized this would be the ulti
mate catalyst for the band's 
breakup. 

The Funeral Party-Jan. 17, 
The Green Room. 

"For the record," began 
drummer Matt Heideman as 
the band gathered in the base
ment of the Green Room an 
hour before the band's final 
show, "we want to say it's a 
mutual [decision]. We started 
out as friends and our friend-

ships are continuing." 
The band sits in cast-off bar 

furniture around a low and 
ancient coffee table serving as 
an operating table for repairing 
mike leads. "The· major irony of 
us breaking up,' continued Hei
deman, "is that we've been 
together for four years, and it 
was always our goal to be on a 
label, to get signed, and to able 

\ to do this and tour without wor
rying about jobs or anything. IT 
this would've happened a couple 
months ago, when we were first 
putting the record out, it would 
have been a dream come true." 

Like the other members of 
Alto Heceta as they talk 
through the band's life an hour 
before their last show, Heide-

man's eyes are glassed over 
with emotion. "Who knows? [t 
could have been a different 
story." 

Balocchi explained further, 
"There is no way that you can 
sign to a label that has distribu. 
tion opportunities .. , and not be 
able to support it by doing some 
kind of tour. We talked about 
tryi ng to do that, and it just 
wasn't something that was' 
going to happen: . 

After tonight, the members ci 
Alto Heceta plan to continue' 
with music. Heideman is keep
ing the seat behind the kit b 
locals Burn Disco Burn as weD 
as playing bass for Racecar 
Radar (a side-project with mem
bers of Burn Disco Bum, AlUi 
Heceta, and ex-Speed of SaUCl! 
drummer J.P. Mohan.) Peuly is 
poised to pursue his solo mUBic 
as well as play guitar in a si~ , 
man capacity for Chicago's. 
Tekulvi. Balocchi intends to shift" 
his focus to sideband Nolan (a ' 
band composed of members 0(, ' 

Burn Disco Burn) as well as 
reprise his role as supporting 
member of Racecar Radar. For, 
Borkowsky, Seattle and grad 
school loom in the near future. 

In the basement, where the ' 
Green Room's old bar fixtures and 
busted pin-ball machines huddle 
together in the shadows, BalocclIi' 
says that he wants Alto Heceta ' 
"to be remembered as a band that ' 
was genuine in the end." 

When he says this, he, like 
the rest, is 8peaking with a taut 
voice, a sense of fatality. The 
mood lingering in the air with 
the clouds of cigarette smoke is . 
the same as that at a wale, I 

mourning undercut with cele
bration - a pervasive tone thaL 
translates into the night's aetas 
Alto Heceta takes the stage for· 
the last time. , 

Like many in attendance, I,. 
wasn't there in the beginning, , 
but I was there in the end. AlUi. 
Heceta is dead. Long live AlUi 
Heceta. 

E-MAIL 01 ~EI'O«TU ~ S- At 
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R. Kelly faces even more child porno charges 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MIAMI - R. Kelly, already 
facing child-pornography 
charges in Illinois, was arrested 
Wednesday in Florida on addi
tional ' child-pornograpby 
charges after investigators said 
they found photos of him baving 
sex with a girl. 

Kelly, whose first name is 
Robert, was arrested at a 
Miami-Dade County botel. He 
was released from jail on 
$12,000 bond approximately 
three hours after his arrest and 
was hustled into a waiting car 
to avoid reporters. 

A statement issued by Kelly's 
representative, Allan Mayer, 
called the arrest "a classic case 
of piling on, in which a local 
jurisdiction tries to make head-

The Grammy-winning artist has 
been out on bond and awaiting trial 
on 21 counts of child pornography 
in Chicago. Those charges stem 
from a videotape that shows him 

having sex with a 13-year-old girl. 

lines by attaching itself to a 
celebrity case." 

"As far as we can tell, the 
charges all relate to R . 
Kelly's arrest last summer. 
In other words , tbere is noth
ing new bere," he said in a 
statement. 

The Grammy-winning artist 

has been out on bond and 
awaiting trial on 21 counts of 
child pornography in Chicago. 
Those charges stem from a 
videotape authorities say 
shows him having sex with a 
13-year-old girl. Kelly, 36, has 
denied that charge. 

Col. Grady Judd of the Polk 

County Sheriff's Office said 
the latest charges were filed 
after pornographic digital 
images were found stored in 
Kelly's camera equipment. It 
had been seized during a 
search last June 6 in his rent
ed Davenport, Fla., home after 
the singer was arrested there 
on the illinois warrant. 

"In three' of the photos, he is 
engaged in sexua\ conduct with 
a minor," Judd said. 

Judd would not say whether 
the unidentified minor in the 
photos was the same girl in the 
video made in Chicago, where 
Kelly lives. Police were still try
ing to determine where the pic
tures were taken before consid
ering any additional charges, 
Judd said. 

He said it took seven months 

to issue the Polk County war
rant because the State Attor
ney's Office needed time to 
investigate. 

The R&B singer is known for 
hits ranging from the Grammy
winning, gospel-like "I Believe I 
Can Fly" to sexually charged 
material such as "Bump 'n' 
Grind," "Feelin' on Yo Booty," 
and "Your Body's Callin'." 

The Illinois investigation 
began after the Chicago Sun
Times reported in February 
2002 that it had received the 
tape anonymously and passed it 

THE 
211 Iowa Ave. 

the nada 
Opener: 

Jonasay 

along to Chicago police. 
Kelly also has been the focus 

of at least four lawsuits, three 
of which accuse him of having 
sex with underage girls. He h83 
acknowledged settling two 
the lawsuits regarding under
age sex, but his lawyer have 
said they will fight the third. 

KeUy's new album, ChocolaU 
Factory, is scheduled to be 
released in February. He was 
nominated for 0. Grammy earll· , 
er this month for the song "I'he . 
World's Greatest," from the Ali 
soundtrack. 
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~inding the color of thought 
BY ARYN HENNING 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

anti· racist work. The produc
tion also explores white privi
lege and how it.can be used for 
other people's benefit. 

tor of Graffiti Theatre's youth
outreach programs. "We never 
really know what to expect from 
our audiences, but we always 
hope to get them thinking." 

Urban Bush Women returns to 
Hancher with Shadow's Child 

Graffiti Theatre, a profes
sional Iowa City company, oper
ates from a rehearsal space 
filled with colors. The heavy 
indigo drapery that separates 
the office and stage contrasts 
with the burgundy wall . The 
warm light filtering in illumi
nates the healthy green leaves 
of the philodendrons stretching 
toward the window. 

But sitting atop equally 
vibrant pillows on her wooden 
corner bench , Mara McCann, 
writer, performer, 
and artistic direc-

Basically, the Graffiti The
atre crew wonders out loud 
what many keep secreted away 
from public scrutiny. Do you say 
black or African American? Do 
you smile at every person of 
color? What if you say the 
wrong thing? Will you be 
labeled a racist? 

"A lot of people think, 'Well I 
don't say the N-word, therefore 
I'm not a racist,'" McCann said. 
"The idea was to go a little 

Caskey was part of the quar
tet that originally formed Graffi
ti Theatre. Then nameless, the 
group wrote, read, and discussed 
pieces and issues. The members 
reveled in getting their ideas 
and original thoughts out into a 
welcoming space bigger than 
their meeting room. An open
mike invitation aa:ompanied by 
a fascination with often colorful 
and taboo words written on 

walls spawned 
the name Graf

tor of Graffiti The
atre, discussed a 
different kind of 
color. A racial kind. 

Uncolor , an 
eight-actor produc
tion that will be 
performed Friday 
at 7:30 p.m. in the 

I think every community in the 
United States has a racism 

problem. It's not just limited to rural 
towns with meatpacking plants. 

fiti Theatre. 
This led to the 
now-profes
sional compa
ny with com
munity sup
port, a head
quarters, 

IMU Wheelroom, 
addresses the 
issue of racism and 
immigration in 
rural communi-
ties. The show is a series of sto
ries Graffiti Theatre collected 
while traveling throughout 
Iowa, focusing on four towns: 
Ottumwa, West Liberty, Mar
shalltown, and Columbus Junc
tion. Almost every piece is taken 
verbatim from the tales told to 
McCann, from conversations in 
workshops to random tidbits. 

Posing questions rather than 
forcing answers, McCann and 
company uncover controversial 
issues and challenge the audi
ence to think - something she 
calls "creating dialogue." 

"When things are enmeshed 
in everyday life, sometimes we 
don't realize what it means. But 
when we pull it out and put it 
on stage, we take a look at it 
from a different view," she said. 
"!'hat's how we create change." 

Uncolor inspects white guilt, 
oppression, and the image of a 
white person actively pursuing 

ARTS BRIEF 

'Idolatry' a huge hit 

It's here. 
Mara McCann, 

artistic director of Graffiti Theatre 

deeper and explore our own 
vices and assumptions." 

The discussions following 
performances are a crucial part 
of the production, she said, 
where audience and cast ques
tion their own open-minded
ness. Often, they will realize 
these social issues are evident 
in societies across America, 
even Iowa City. 

"I think every community in 
the United States has a racism 
problem," McCann said. "It's not 
just limited to rural towns with 
meatpacking plants. It's here." 

And although Graffiti The
atre is hoping for a transforma
tion, change doesn't happen 
with the flip of a stage light. It 
is instead a slow process, an 
evolution of sorts. 

"We're hoping one person will 
talk to another, who talks to 
another and so on," said Mered
ith Caskey, the education direc-

scheduled per
formances, and 
financial back
ing through 
grants. 

Uncolor is 
funded in part by grants from 
the Iowa Department of Cultur
al Affairs, the Iowa Women's ' 
Foundation, the National 
Endowment for the Humani
ties, and the Alces Foundation. 

In past performances, the 
troupe has addressed such topics 
as wqmen's sexuality, space pio
neers, and monarch butterflies. 
McCann hopes to launch two 
more shows this year. 

This evolution of Graffiti 
Theatre began from one origi
nal thought. Now, the troupe is 
traveling the country inspiring 
others to take on new and inno-
vative ideas. . 

"We can definitely see the 
impact on the audience, but the 
highest compliment we got was, 
'You made me think,' " McCann 
said. "Then I feel like, 'OK, I did 
myjoh.'" 

E-MAIL DI REPORTER AllYN HENN_ AT. 
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NEW YORK (AP) - Whether to watch Simon 
Cowell's withering put-downs or discover the next 
potential star, a record-setting 26.5 million viewers 
tuned in for Tuesday night's retum of "American Idol" 
on Fox. 

Its success gives Fox, which has been struggling this 
television season, its second big M in a month, joining 
"Joe Millionaire," which was seen by more than 17 mil
lion viewers last week (as was ABC's "The 
Bachelorette"). 

Fox is moving quickly to capitalize. 
Its newsmagazine, "The Pulse," comes back to the 

schedule next week, and its top two stories are an inter
view with "Joe Millionaire" Evan Marriott's family and 

interviews with the previous night's "American 
Ido'" contestants. 

Even for what is turning out to be the winter of reali
ty 1V on the broadcast networks, these were 
stunning numbers. 

Excluding sporting events, it was the 
most-watched night ever for the Fox net
work, which began airing prime-time 
shows In 1987. It eclip~d the 22.8 million 
people who watched Kelly 
Clarkson win the first "American 
Idol" competition in September. 

"We're having a very 
happy day at Fox,· said 
Entertainment President 
Gall Berman. 'We cer
tainly didn't expect to 
come close to the 
finale's numbers, and 
to exceed them by 16 
percent is a dream 
come true: 

The conventional wisdom was 
that "American IdOl," a classic summer
time diversion, would have trouble draw
ing an audience during the winter when 
faced with tougher competition. 

Cowell, the Quipping British judge who 
seems to enjoy bringing contestants to tears, 
unleashed his share of insults in Tuesday's 
show. 

"If you lived 2,000 years ago and sang like 
that, I think they would have stoned you," he 

said to one hapless singer. 
Berman, who heard the good ratings 
news when a bell went off on the fax 
machine in her bedroom at 5:30 
a. m., said she expected 
Wednesday's numbers to fall off as 
"American Idol" competed with 
Trista Rehn on "The Bachelorette" 
- but not too much. 

"We think we'll both be stand-
ing in the morning," she said. 

Fox TV, A. Rlpoport/Associated Press 
"American Idol" judge Simon 
Cowell strikes a pose. 

BUSH WOMEN 
Continued from Page 1C 

Urban Bush Women, which 
Zollar founded in 1984, is a per
formance-art theater company 
that uses cultural expression as 
a catalyst for social change. One 
major goal of the company is to 
tell the stories of those who can
not tell their own, Ross said. 

"!'h.e ideas of roncert and rom
munity are not separate for us," 
he said. "We are very interested 
in building relationships in the 
communities we perform in. " 

Members of Urban Bush 
Women participated in commu-

CfiMPUS III 
Cll ~ Mal ' DoMtMfI· 337·7484 

AWTATlOIIII) 
Eve 1:15 & 9:4il 

Frl-Moo Mats 1:30 & 4:00 

__ FIR ca.u.IE III 
E'111~O & 9:40 

Frl-Moo Mats 1:10 & 3:30 

MY. FAT IIIEEI_ (PIlI 
EVIl 1:00 & 9:40 

Fri-Mon Mats 1:00. 3:00, 5:00 

CI"EMfl6 
SycamoIe Mal' Eastskte· 351-8383 

.. .uL SECUIIITY (PI-111 
12:15.2:40. 5:00,7:20.9:40 

IIIIUllOO.lAC( (PIlI 
12:15.2:30. t45, 7:00. 9:1S 

AIGU1' ICIIIDT (R) 
12:30. 3:30.6:30.9:30 

CATCllI~!.~:I~':f:r-13) 
UIIIII Of TIE III.: 

TW01r:.:C-'31 

COitAL RIDGE 10 
Coral Ridge MaI'~' 625-1010 

~3=~1S) 
MT IIAIIIIIEII (1'1-131 
12:15.2:30.4:45.1:00. 9:30 

CATCH ME f yau CAlIPI-131 
12:20.3:30.6:40.9:45 (NEWTIr.I'S) 

8AICS If lEW Y. (I) 
1 :45. 4:50.8:00 (NEW TlME~" 

TWO lED IITICE (1'1-131 
12:1D. 2:30. 4:50.1:10. 9:40 

~2;~.~J1~. t~·'31 
11IEWIE MET (PII 

11:45 

DI AIDTIIR DAY (1'1-131 
6:45.9:45 

. IIAIIIIY POTTER I TIE 
cu.u If.CRm (PI) 

12:15.3:40.7:15 

IU~YS(PII 
12:30. 2;30.4:30 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 

,1~IiiICI~c.t.aOry 4220 

A ,IIIID IIrI".lIozlmbl,ul IinlDDI,. ID filii Irland., III In 
Ind .... ICC',.. llItr •• r IIml" mM110 Floria 

FtlllrllIG 'lIPplll, .... I ...... lnaplrld by Alrleel Irt • 

"The 'Urban BUlh Women are committed, 
triple threat performen who dance, sing and act 
with a sometimes searin8 sense of truthfulness." 

-The New York TImes 

Friday, January 24, 8 p.m. 
PlllllAY, JANUARY 24, 11 A ••. 

WlUlI1W1, "IOWA TALI.' I LM AT THE JIIIA HGUS! 

FOR TICKETS CII ta18J 335-114!0 at 1-800-HANCHEA 
Order tlCketa online It www.ulowl~ 

TOO IIId ICCIllIIIItr ........ CIII (3111 331-1158 

nity events this week as part of 
the Ul's observation of Martin 
Luther King Jr. Human Rights 
Week, including performing at 
a community sing and high
school workshops. Zollar will 
appear on "Iowa Talks Live" on 
WSUI at lO a.m. Friday. 

Urban Bush Women has a 
long-standing relationship 
with Hancher and Iowa City, I 

and the auditorium co-comis· 
sioned Shadow's Child. The 
venue also housed the world 
premi~re of Zollar's Bones and 

WEDNESDAY ... 

Ash, and the Hancher Millem
um Festival commissioned her 
C Sharp Street - B Flat 
Avenue for the Alvin Ailey 
American Dance Theatre. 

Shadow's Child will be per
formed Friday at 8 p.m. Tick
ets are available from the 
Hancher Box Office, by call
ing 335-1160, or online at 
www.uiowa.edulhancher. 
Prices begin at $10 for UI 
students. 

E' MAll DI REPORTIR Ik11I H£IIZINGP AT. 

IETH· HEIIlINGEROUIOWA.EDU 

THURSDAY ... SIOOPIn!> SIOO\\'c/ls SlooShOh 

1)(',110 t ,oss·p ~ 1():l~O P.M. 

FRIDAY ... 
10:30 p.m. tMtlLE DtlNCE&& 
SATURDAY ... CLaiio.n l~ ~ 

F o R u M 
University of Iowa Dance Department 

REGISTRATION INFORMATION 
January 23, 2003 - 4:30.6:00 pm 
Main Office (E114) Halsey Hall 

FOR INFORMATION CONTA,CT: 
Jeannine M. Symmonds, Director of Dance Forum 

(319) 335·2193 

CHIDREN'S CLASSES 
January 21 to May 10 (no classes March 16.23) 

Class (ages) Day Time Studio Cost 
l' Wee Dance Tues. 4:30·5:00 pm W12l $95 

(Z.3yrs.) Sat. 9:30· 10:00 am Brown $95 
l' Creative Movement Tues. 5:00-5:30 pm Will $95 

(4yn .) Sat. 10:00·10:30 am Brown $95 
, Pre, Ballet [ Tues. 5:30·6: 15 pm Will $110 

(5+ yrs.) Sat 10:30-11: 15 am Brown $110 
, Pre-Ballet 11 Thurs. 5:00-5:45 pm Will $110 

(6+ yrs.) Sat. 11 : 15· 12:00 pm Brown $110 
., Ballet [ Thurs. 5:45-6:45 pm Will $135 

(7+ yrs.) Sat. 10:30·} 1:30 am E103 $135 
l' BaUet II A (8+ yrs.) Sat. II :30-12:30 pm EI03 $135 
, BalletlI B (9+ yrs.) TuefThurs 5:30·6:30 pm EIO) $240 
, Ballet III (10+ yrs.) Mon/Wed 5: 15.6:45 pm EI03 $265 

Pre,Pointe/Beginner , Point (I 1 + yrs.) Sat. 9:30·10:30 am EI03 $135 
Tap (7+ yrs.) Sat. 11 :00·11 :30 am Wl21 $80 
Jazz (7+ yrs.) Sat. 11:30-12:15 pm WIZ1 $95 

TEEN AND ADULT CLASSES 
January 21 to May 10 (no classes March 16.23) 

Class (ages) Day Time Studio Cost 
l' Beginning Ballet Sat. 9:00·10:30 am Grey $175 
l' Beginning Poinre Sat. 9:30.10:30 am E103 $135 
l' Intermediate Ballet Sat. 9:00·10:30 am Loft $175 
l' Advanced Ballet Sat. 10:30· 12:00 pm Loft $175 
l' Intermediate Pointe Wed. 8: 15·8:45 pm EI03 $95 

Sat. 12:00.12:30 pm Loft $95 
l' IntemediateiAdvanced 

Ballet Mon/Wed. 6:45·8: IS pm Et03 $265 
Intemediate Tap Sat. 9:15.10:30 am W121 $150 
Beginni.ng Jazz Sat. 10:30. 11:45 am Grey $150 
Intermediate Jazz Tues 6:30·7:45 pm EI03 $150 

, Modem Sat. 11:45· 1:00 pm Grey $165 
Body Conditioning Mon/Wed. 5:30·6:30 pm • Wl2l $Z40 

l' Denotes live accompaniment. 

SPRING CONCERT AT SPACE/PLACE THEATER: 
Sunday, May 18, 2003 .3:00 pm 

Studenu regiatering fOr Spring Concert must be enrolled in the 
same level dance clan at Dance Fourm. Call for dates of 

reheana\ schedule. 

Class (ages) Day Time Studio Cost 
SC = Spring Concert 
SO'Pre,ba1Iell Sun. 2:00-3:00 pm Brown $45 
SO'Pre,baUet U Sun. 3:00-4:00 pm Brown $45 
SC/BaUet I and llA Sat. 12:30·2:30 pm Brown $80 
SC/BaUet liB Sun. 3:00·4:00 pm EI03 $45 
SC/BaUet 111 Sun. 3:00·4:00 pm EI03 $45 
SC/BaUet III Sun. 1:00-2:00 pm Loh $65 
SOlnterJAdv. Ballet Sun. 2:00-4:00 pm Loft $120 
SClAdvanced BaDet Sat. 12:30·2:30 pm Brown $65 
SOlot. Tap, Jazz, Modem Sat. 1:15·3:15 pm Grey $50 
SCCh1Idrtn's Tap, Jazz Sat. 12: 15·2:00 pm W12t $60 
SOlnter. Jm Tues. 7:45·8:45 pm EI03 $45 

~ 
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80 HOURS ARTS 

News flash: sex sells 
BY DANNY KIMBALl 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Now that pop music has offi
cially adopted the mantra "sex 
sells,· a new threshold has been 
reached to finally outdo Britney 
Spears and even the new 
"Dirrty· Christina Aguilera. 
Pushing pop music far past its 
teetering borderline is the Russ
ian group TAT.U.: two teenage 
lesbian lovers who also happen 
to sing. 

Playing right into the fan
tasies of many young men, the 
girls, Lena Katina and Julia 
Volkova, have taken sex appeal 
to a new extreme. They have 
gained much attention in 
Europe with their suggestive 
public behavior and evocative 
music video for "Ya Shosla S 
Uma,· which was MTV Russia's 
Video ofthe Year in 2001. 

TAT.U.'s album, 200 km/hr 
in the Wrong Lane, was released 
in December in the United 
States, and "All the Things She 
Said,· the American version of 
the group's video, has become 
quite controversial because of 
scenes in which the two singers, 
wearing revealing school-girl 
outfits, make out in a rain 
stonn. 

The attention Ute group is get-,. 
ting has little to do with its music. 
The album is standard guitar
infused Euro-pop, with techno 
beats and swirling keyboards. 
The current single, "All the 
Things She Said," does achieve 
the ultimate goal of pop - it gets 

ARTS BRIEFS 

Lakers-Rockets a 
slam dunk 

BRISTOL, Conn. (AP) - ShaQ VS. 
Yao was a TV hit. 

The first game between ShaQuille 
O'Neal and rookie Yao Ming was 
watched in a little more than 3.3 mil
lion homes, giving it the second
highest viewership for an NBA regu
lar-season game on cable. 

ESPN's telecast of the Houston 
Rockets' 108-104 victory over the 
Los Angeles lakers in overtime on 
Jan. 17 drew a 3.82 cable rating. 

Yao had 10 pOints, 10 rebounds, 
and six blocked shots for the 
Rockets, while O'Neal finished with 
31 points, 13 rebounds, and four 
assists for the lakers. 

The record for an NBA regular
season game on cable is the 4.745 
million TV homes that tuned in Feb. 
2, 1996, for TNrs telecast of Magic 
Johnson's second game out of 
retirement. Johnson and the lakers 
battled Michael Jordan and the 
Chicago Bulls; the Bulls won, 99-84. 

Pu blicity photo 
TAT.U.,lWo teenage lesbian lovell who also happen to sing, recently 
released Its nrat single, "All the Things She Said," In the U.S. 

annoyingly jammed into your 
head by the relentless repetition 
of the chorus. 

Little on the album is particu
larly noteworthy, except maybe 
the failed attempt at a cover of 
the Smiths' "How Soon is Now?" 
Two tracks at the end of the CD 
are sung in the original Russ
ian, which come off more natu
ral than the stretched English 
translations. "Nas ne Dagoniat,· 
the group's second Russian-lan
guage single, is a surprisingly . 
engaging techno song. 

Most of all, the group seems 
intent on selling their image as 
two racy lesbian sex kittens. 
Perhaps most interesting is the 
man behind the group, Ivan 
Shapovalov, a psychologist and 

Writers blocked 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A Superior 

Court judge dismissed a class-action 
lawsuit brought by more than 175 
writers who alleged that television 
networks, Hollywood studios, and 
talent agencies discriminate against 
those over 40. 

In a decision disclosed this week, 
Judge Charles McCoy Jr. ruled some 
of the alleged violations occurred 
outside the statute of limitations and 
that the writers first must prove their 
claims on an Individual basis before 
they can show an industrywide pat
tern of discrimination. 

The ruling left open the possibility 
that the writers could refile their 
claims individually. 

"We consider this a bump in the 
road," said Paul Sprenger, the lead 
attorney for the writers. "Sometimes 
these things take years, and it should 
be perfectly obvious to the courts 
that this is a meritorious claim." 

Sprenger said the writers were 

aspiring music insider. The girls 
credit guru Shapovalov with 
ideas for their songs, videos, and 
public image. The good doctor 
clearly understands how to get 
attention on the pop scene. 

The group is playing both 
sides of an uneven coin. Its song 
lyrics convey the societal pres
sures that impinge on a homo
sexual relationship. Yet, the 
music video seems to be nothing 
more than a soft-porn sexual 
fantasy. 

The popularity ofTAT.U. is a 
sad statement about the state of 
pop: new sexual extremes, and 
perhaps little else, is what it 
takes for success. 

E-MAil DIREPORTERD.....wvk-..AT. 

OANIEl-KIM8AI.l-'OUIOWA.EOU 

conSidering their options, Including 
an appeal or continuing with new 
class-action claims, but he did not 
plan to file individual claims. 

The discrimination lawsuit origi
nally was filed in U.S. District Court 
in Los Angeles, claiming pervasive 
age discrimination since the early 
1980s. The lawsuit alleged violations 
of the federal Age Discrimination In 
Employment Act, the labor 
Management Relations Act, and the 
California Fair Employment and 
Housing Act. 

The federal court ruled that there 
was no support for maintaining the 
case as a class action, and the plaintiffs 
refiled in state court In his decision, 
McCoy also ruled that having first filed 
In federal court, plaintiffs couldn't refile 
the same claims In state court 

The lawsuit targeted six television 
networks, including CBS, NBC, ABC, 
and Fox, 12 production companies, 
and 11 talent agencies, including the 
William MorriS Agency. 

)2 Q? SERIES LOCIiJRE WWW.UIOWA .EDurLECTURES CO"M'till 

Individual. with dlsabilitl •• a .. encouraged to attend •• Unl __ ty d low. If>OfIaored [I] II 
.... nlS. If you a .. a person with • dl .. 6i1hy Who require •• n accommOdation In order 
10 p.rtlclp.t. In thla prOQr.m, pl •••• conl.ct Unlv.rslty lecture Commltt" In 
advence .1 335-3255. The lecture will be signed by an ASl Intarpreter. 

& ENTERTAINMENT 

CALENDAR ' OF EVENTS 

Mu Mu 
COUNT THE STARS, VICTORY 

RECORDSt LATEST EMO-PUNK 
CARBON-COPY BAND, BRINGS ITS 

POP-PUNK SOUND TO GABE'S ON 

JAN. 28TH. 

THE NADAS, IOWA CtTytS USED-TO

BE-FAVORITE-B E FORE-IT-STARTE D

PLAYING- H ERE-EVERY-OTH ER -WE EI< 
(OlLEGE-POP BAND, COMES TO THE 

Q BAR ON SATURDAY. 

TODAY 
MUSIC 

• US Maple with Maggots of 
youth, Gabe's, 330 E. Washington 
St., 9 p.m., $6. 

• Protastar. Fubnrodc, and Little 
.Ioe Gould. Green Room, 509 S. 
Gilbert. 9 p.m., $5. 
• Hop on JoMny, Q Bar. 211 Iowa 
Ave., 9 p.m .• $51$6. 
• Jazz Mm, Sanctuary, 405 S. 
Gilbert. 9 p.m., $2. 

FRIDAY 
MUSIC 

• The Detachment Kit, Rog.r 
Mexico, Murder By Death, and 
Shoot tIte Cat, Gabe's, B p.m., 
$6. 
• NICKELBAGOFUNK and Flood 
Plan., Green Room, 9 p.m., $5. 
• The Nadas with Jonasay, Q 
Bar. 9 p.m., $7, SB for minors. 
• Bob Hillman, Sanctuary, 9:30 
p.m., no cover. 
• Christln. Rutledg., viola, 
Clapp, 8 p.m., free. 
• D.ve Zollo, The Yacht Club, 13 
S. Linn 5t., 9 p.m., $5. 

THEATER 
• Urban Bush WonMn, Hancher 
Auditorium, B p.m., $32130127; UI 
students $25.60110; senior citizens 
$25.6012412 t .60; youth 
$16/15113.50. 

WORDS 
• Elizabeth Cr.ne and Robert 
Mail.r And.rson, fiction, 
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque, 8 p.m., free. 

MISC. 
• KSUI Know the Score LIVEI, 
Museum of Art, 5-7 p.m., free. 

5ATIJRDAY 
MUSIC 

• Techno DJ~: Mlsh"ifl.h, DJ 
Mich., Vince Woolums, 
Electric Blanket, and Mlk. 
Jedlicka, Gabe's, 9 p.m., $5. 
• Eufori. with the Diplomats 
of Solid Sound, Green Room, 9 
p.m., $5. 
• H.1l0 Dave, Q Bar, 9 p.m., $7, 
$8 for minors. 
• Saul Luberoff, Sanctuary, 9:30 
p.m., no cover. 
• Rach.1 JoseIIGn, soprano, and 
Ros. Chancier, piano, with 
Maurita Murphy Mead, clar
inet, Clapp, 8 p.m., free. 
• R.verend Raven .nd the 
Chain Smokin' AIt.r Boys, The 
Yacht Club. 9 p.m .• $5. 

MISC. 
• Woody In the Winter, dinner 
and jam. Uptown Bill's Small 
Mall, 401 S. Gilbert, 6-10pm, 

SUNDAY 
MUSIC 

• Karaoke, Uptown Bill's Small 
Mall, 8-11p.m., free. 

MISC. 
• Museum tour: Top 401 The 
Tom and Kitty Stoner Collection 
of 20th-Century Sculptors' 
Drawings, Museum of Art, 2 p.m., 
free. 

MONDAY 
MUSIC 

• Blues Jam with Johnny 
Kllow,tt. Green Room, 9 p.m. 

TUESDAY 
MUSIC 

• Count the Stars, Madcap, 
Irazll, Kissing ~, and 
Flashllfht Brown, Gabe's, 8 p.m., 
$5. 
• Funkin' Jazz Jam with Matt 
GIV1CIstAd. Green Room, 9 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY 
MUSIC 

• Th., Distinguished 
Gentlem.n, Officer 21, 
Nothing Counts, Seml·ton., 
and Prof_ Humor, Gabe's, 8 
p.m., $5. 
• Euforia and Borken Grilli, 
Green Room, 9 p.m., $5. 

CoNTINUING 
ExHI6rrS 

• PiOlleel's 011 Pap«': Worts by 
Women from the Collection, 
Museum of Art, through Feb. 23. 
• Top 40J Th. Stoner 
Collar:tion Df 20th-Cantil", 
Sculptors' Drawings, Museum 
of Art. through Feb. 23. 
• 1M White Station, Museum 
of Art, through March 2. 
• SeifoI'IIh Samlld/a", Museum 
of Art. through March 2. 

DARK 
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80 HOU ,RS ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 

WEEK IN MOVIES 

CH~CAGO 
The long-awaited film version of the Broadway hit comes to theaters this weekend with 
advance screenings on Saturday at 3:45 p.m. and Jan. 26 at 7 p.m. at Campus Theaters. 
Ren'e Zellweger and Catherine Zeta·Jones star as chorus girls. 

NEW MOVIES OPENING FRIDAY 

DARKNE5S FALLS 
CHANEY KLEV STARS AS KYLE WALSH, WHO RETURNS HOME TO CONFRONT HIS TROU

BLED PAST AND SAVE A CHILDHOOD SWEETHEART. THE TOWN THEY LIVE IN, DARKNESS 

FALLS, HAS BEEN PLAGUED WITH UNRELENTING EVIL FOR MORE THAN 100 YEARS, 

Cinema 6 

About Schmidt 
Cinema 6 

***), outof**** 
Jack Nicholson stars as a widower who 
'treks across the country In order to 
attend his daughter'S funeral. Slow in 
parts, but funny and touching at the 
same time. Nicholson is worthy of acco
lades In a relatively subdued part, but 
Kathy Bates steals the show. 

Adaptation 
Campus 3 

**** outof**** 
Adaptation is a wonderfully puzzling ride 
that captures t he inner workings of a 
writer as few films have been able tb do. 
Like a test drive in a souped-up 
lamborghini, Adaptation takes us on one 
of the most dazzling trips we have _ 

been on and leaves us wanting more. 

Antwone Fisher 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet rm.w.d 
Based on the t rue story of Antwone 
Fisher, a Sony Pictures sec:urlty guard 
who eventually gains fame as a writer 
and Hollywood producer. 

Bowling for Columbine 
Campus 3 

**** outof**** 
Michael Moore returns to filmmaking in 
this powerful documentary regarding 
guns in American culture. It is one of the 
greatest documentaries ever made and 

one of the most important American 
fiims of the year. 

catch Me·1f You Can 
Coral Ridge 70 

Cinema 6 
Not yet reviewed 

leonardo DiCaprio stars as Frank 
Abagnale Jr, . a young boy who works as 
a doctor, a lawyer, and a co-pilot for a 
major airline ali before he turns lB, He 
becomes a master of dec:eption and a 
brilliant forger whose skills bring him 
infamy. 

Die Another Day 
Coral Ridge 70 

Not yet rwlewed 
Pierce Brosnan returns as James Bond in 
this 20th instaiiment of the superspy 
series. Bond circles the world in an 
effort to prellent a catastrophic war and 
crosses paths with Jinx (Halle Berry). 

Gangs of New Yorlr 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet rwMwed 
Set in New York City, 1840-1863, a 
young man played by leonardo 
DiCaprio seeks vengeance against his 
father's kliier. 

A Guy Thing 
Coral Ridge 70 

Not yet rwMwed 
Paui wakes up the morning after his 
bachelor party with a beautiful woman 
in his bed, but when he finds out that 

she is his fiancee's cousin, he spends the 
week before his wedding covering up 
his infidelity. 

Harry Potter and The 
Chamber of Secrets 

Coral Ridge 10 
*** olltof**** 

Daniel Radcliffe is back as the young 
wizard Harry Potter. He and his friends 
face new challenges during their second 
year at Hogwarts SChool of Witchcraft as 
they try to discover the dark force that is 
terrorizing their school. 

Just Ma"ied 
Coral Ridge 10 

Notyetrwl....t 
Ashton Kutcher and Brittany Murphy 
star as newlyweds who go to Europe 
for a honeymoon and come back to the 
U.S. on bad terms. 

Kangaroo Jack 
Cinema 6 

Not yet rwI....t 
Two friends from Brooklyn chase a kan
garoo through Australia after it takes 
off with a coat full of Mob money. 

The Lord of the Rings: 

The fWo Towers 
Coral Ridge 70 

Cinema 6 
*** olltof**** 

Hobbits Frodo and Sam face terrible 

RlVERSloE 1I-<EA1RE 

2 I 3 N. GII .. SERT ST. 

IoWA CITY 

. ll; .. :ry", ~ ...... 
/ i l ' ~ .t1T~:~ 

! ' ' 1icK!:TS: $20:-23 

WITH DISCOUNTS I'Oft S'T\JOI!:HT!S, SEHIOftS, AND VOU11-I 

S'TVDEIIT ftUSH : $10 1"0ft ANY UNSOLD llCKET, 

I ~ MIN~ BEI"Oftl: THE cU,""INI 

WNW,RIVER9Il£1HE.<OR.ORO 

CALL I"Oft llCK!:TS 'roD,wl Box OI'l"lCE: 33e-7CJ72 

(~M00M-5 :00 PI4 05. <>HE I-fOUR BEFORE EACH PERF'ORI4Atlc:D 

ADULT LANOUAOE 

SPONSORED BY ..JULIE AND CARL ScHWESER 

, mVJ 

RUNNING 

1 124103 - 126103 

1130103 - 1131103 

2101103 - 2102103 

2106103 - 2100103 

211 2103 - 21 1 6103 

"She scats with aplomb. carries the bottom end 
the way Sarah Vaughan did and swings with 
a drive remini~cent of Flla Fitzgerald." 

-DownBeat 
" 

-.. ,._..,.1, 8 D .•. 
FOR TICKETS call (319) 335 .. 1160 
or 1·80Q .. HANCi'4EA 
Order tickets online at 
www.uiowa.edulhancher 

, TDO and accessibility services 
call (319) 335-1158. 
UNIV'RlilY 0' IOWA 

Hancher 
www.ulowa.edu/hanch.r , • ~~~ 

CONFESS(ONS Of A. DANGE RO US M tNt' 
SAM ROCIWILL STARS AS CHUCK BARRIS, "THE GONG SHOW" HOST WHO SPENT TIME 

AS A CIA ASSASSIN, MAKING HITS WHILE UNDER THE GUISE OF CHAPERONING GAME-SHOW 

CONTESTANTS WHO WON VACATION PRIZES. 
Campus 3 

dangers as they attempt to have the 
evil ring destroyed In the second chap
ter of the J,R.R . Tolklen saga . 

Maid In Manhattan 
Coral Ridge 70 
** outof**** 

Jennifer lopez stars as independent, 

single mother Marisa Ventura. She 
works as a maid in a first-class 

Manhattan hotel to support her son, Ty, 
and dreams of a better life. When she 
meets a handsome politician staying in 

the hotel, mistaken Identity leads her 
to start falling for a man she normally 
would have judged from a distance. 

My Big Fat Greek 
Wedding 

Campus 3 
**~ outof**** 

Mow .. to Corlll RkIge lOon Friday 
A comedy of manners about a Greco

American daughter (Nia Vardalos) who 

falls in iove with a non-Greek 
Midwesterner (John Corbett) and must 

get her family to accept the newcomer. 
When Corbett's parents meet up with 

the big fat Greek family, hilarious con· 
sequences ensue. 

National Security 
Cinema 6 

Not yet reviewed 

After getting kicked out of the police 

academy, Earl Montgomery (Martin 

lawrence) is forced to work as a lowly 

security guard at "National Security.' 

He and a colleague find a sophisticated 
smuggling operation and possible 

police cover-up, and everyone wants 

Earl and his colleague dead. 

1Wo Weeks Notice 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet reviewed 

Sandra Bullock plays an intelligent but 

neurotic attorney. Hugh Grant plays her 

charming, irresponsible, and wealthy 

boss who always needs her help. 

The Wild Thornberrys 
Coral Ridge 70 

Not y.t reviewed 

In Nickelodeon's animated film about a 

family who takes wild adventures 

around the world, a 12-year-old girl dis

covers a poacher's plan to kill an ele

phant herd and tries to stop him. 

OPENING TODAY 
ATlHEBUOU 

Secret Ballot 
8ijou 

Not yet reviewed 

A thoughtful comedy about voting and 
the sex wars from Iran. It is national 
election day, and a female government 

worker goes to a remote desert island 
to track down its few voters. She is 

escorted by a cranky soldier serving In 

the Island who doesn't think women 
have any business holding positions of 
authority and resents the trouble. 

The Pinochet Case 
8ijou 

Not y.t reviewed 

The acclaimed documentary that takes 

an in-depth look at the circumstances 

that led to the Chilean coup of Sept. 11, 

1973, and the more recent events sur

rounding the arrest and trial of ex-dic

tator Augusto Pinochet. 
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Put a little S'unshine 
. 

in your Inbox. 

HIGH: 84 
LOW: 62 

MORE »»> 
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Receive Local Weather Updates via Email. 

Not to mention Headline News, College Sports, 
Campus Calendar, Daily Horoscope, and more ... 

Register Today at 
www.dailyiowan.com 

It', the belt way to' stay informed ••• and It', free.' 
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Don't mind me, it's just the whiskey talking 
In celebration of both my dis

covery of a va t untapped 
harem of bed bugs and the end 
of my College Experience: an 
indulgent column (but what's 
new, eh?). 

It's been a dream, this college 
thing. At the very end of it now. 
Yeah, I had a dream. Permit me 
to present to you the whole of 
my knowledge after four years 
of bleating. Keep in mind, 
"good" and "bad- are subjective 
qualifications. 

Bad idea: Giving your money 
to the University Book Store. 

Good idea: Wait to buy your 
books until you've gotten your 
syllabus. Then go to the library. 
Most of these books are avail
able (and free) there. For the 
books you can't find in the 
library, buy them from Iowa 
Book or the IMU. YOU HAVE 
TWO WEEKS TO RETURN 
THEM. Go to Zephyr's and pho
tocopy all the pages you're sup
posed to read, and don't forget 
the glossary. I swear to you, you 
could photocopy that entire 
book and stiJl save yourself 20 
or 30 bucks, and I can't tell you 
how many times I've spent $60 
on a book from which only 100 
pages of 600 were assigned 
reading. One hundred pages is 
only 50 photocopies. Five cents 
a copy = $2.50. Now, return the 
book and get your money back. 

Bad idea: Buying drinks at 
bars. 

Good idea: Oft' with the heads 
of these tequila tycoons. Buy a 
flask, order a water (tip the bar
tender), go to the bathroom; 
voilli, whiskey on t he rocks. I 
dare you. I dare you to catch me. 

Bad idea: Going to college in 
order to succeed. 

Good idea: College is not the 
first-class flight to financial 
success that it used to be. You're 
here to learn, to experience, and 
to provide jobs. With the excep
tion of a few professions tai
lored by academia (professor
ships, M.D.s, lawyers, etc.), you 
won't learn many marketable 
skills in a liberal-arts class
room. So, let's say your parents 
are putting you through college. 

DAVE 
STRACKANY 

Wrapped up in 
Newspaper 

If you had never gone in the 
first place, you could have put 
that 40-50 grand they're spend
ing on tuiti.on and rent for four 
to five years and put it in a 
mutual fund. Join the corporate 
work force right out of high 
school. Work your way up, learn 
the ropes in a trade, educate 
yourself over the weekend 
(after all, if my college educa
tion consists of reading 
assigned pages from a book 
that's available at the library, 
couldn't I be doing that on my 
own?), and after five years of ' 
preparation and networking, 
use your big 0]' nest egg as col
lateral on a loan to start up a 
business, and the cash'll float 
you through that difficult first 
couple years while you accrue 
local interest and credibility. 
Same stratagem applies, albeit 
modified, for those who're mak
ing their way via loans. For 
those of you with free rides - I 
hate you, stay in school. 

Bad idea: Smoking pot makes 
you creative. Drugs are respon
sible for the latter half of the 
Beailes' career. 

Good idea: Smoking pot 
makes you really boring to talk 
to, The belief that drugs were 
responsible for the latter half of 
the Beatles' career is responsi
ble for the formation of more 
terrible bands than Pearl Jam. 
Go out and make something 

happen. Join something. Create 
something. Do something. If 
there's nothing going on, it's 
your fault. If there isn't a D&D 
club, then start one. If you really 
want to see that one band again, 
book a show. Here're some 
examples of local collegiates 
making the most of their spare 
time with a little synaptic 
sparkling. This is by no means 
everything; ifrve left something 
out, forgive me. Better yet, e
mail me. 

• Feb. 20, 7:30 p.m. at the 
Museum of Art - READ Zine
Making Party #4 

Bradley Adita is at it again 
with his fourth collaborative zille 
workshop. Hang out, have fun, 
learn about, and contribute to 
this underground artistic tradi
tion. From experience, I can 
assure you this is a blast. 

• The Green Room's Poetry 
Slam, every other Wednesday ... 

The next one is Feb. 5. Great 
poets both local and touring read 
their work in a friendly competi
tion for applause. Organized and 
realized by some really nice guy 
named Joe Mirabella and a crew 
of wordsmiths. Watching is cool, 
but there's no rush \ike being up 
there yourself 

• The Indigo Girls, IMU Main 
Lounge, March 3 

SCOPE, once again, just 
some kids witli side interests 
and ambition. Yes, yes, the Indi
go Girls isn't "in" anymore, but 
that's exactly what makes this 
one of the hippest shows 
around. Have you been to the 
mall lately? The '80s are cool 
again, God help us. 

• The Donnas / OK Go, the 
VVheelroom, Feb. 17 

. Organized by a host of proac
tive kids under the Campus 
Activities Board umbrella. 
Three cheers for cutting-edge 
alternative-rock. 

• The Exodus Music Festival, 
May 2 and 3 in a field ... 

Headed up by one Forrest 
Meggers and his "posse," this'll 
be the third festival of its kind 
here in Iowa City. Nothing like it 
ever before, and likely nothing 
like it again as soon as Forrest 

Deepest Discounts of the Season on ••• 
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Lowe It. OJlumbia 
alpine • sportswearOJrnpany 

WOOLRI~~;"more! 

FOR THESE 

125 High"a, 1 W. 

graduates. Two days and nights 
+ camping + 15-20 local bands = 
the sweetest party ever. 

• Public Space One Film 
Festival 

Just an idea germinating in 
the minds of a couple undergrad 
Iowa City art patrons, and a good 
one at that. Ajuried film fest of 
local cinema. Be on the lookout 
for this event, and talk to Miguel 
Soria at PSOne about how to 
help realize the fest. 

• 'SPLOSIONS IN DA 
SKYZ, action journal, release 
date pending 

In the words of Andy Roche, 
the ill art student behind the 
project, 'Splosions is "an action 
journal of the happenings sur
rounding Iowa City, the school 
art, the university, and the sur
rounding whole wide world. The 
form for submissions is quarter
sheets of standard paper, copied 
100 times. It (along with every 
else's) will be packaged in a large 
printed envelope. Submissions 
may be dropped offin the Deklab 
in the box marked" 'splosions." 

~he 
Princeton 

Review 
.... a... .... Sd'lDIIIL 

Submission suggestions include: 
show reviews, any writings on 
art, culture, personal topics that 
you want read, commentary on 
the art school, university, com
munity, etc., interviews (with 
other students, faculty, or other 
people of interest), fliers (let this 
be a clearinghouse for such 
things, so that we might have a 
single source for "what's going 
on, and what it is"). For more 
info, e-mail the man at 
amroche@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu. 

And the dream's ending here. 
Shaking sleep from limbs, 
mumbling. It is "January." It is 
"cold. It is my last semester in 
college," God willing. It is "not 
the end of' the "world, but" it's 
the "end of' a "'year," and "the 
end of an era" of "my life." Wait. 
Mutter. There are "thousands" 
upon thousands of microscopic, 
symbiotic arachnids sleeping 
"with me." That's hot shit, "man, 
that's hot shit," man. 

E-MAlL DI COLUMNIST D An 5111ACXA11Y AT: 

IOWHATEVEROVAHOO.COM 

Hyperlearning MeAT 

• Maximum 0/18 students in a class 

• 82 hours 0/ instruction 

• Up to 4,300 pages o/material 

• Specially trained instructors 

• Five full-length proctored practice exams 

• Guaranteed satisfaction 

Seats are Umited. Call today! 

www.PrincetonReview com I BOO-2Review 

MCAT IS • regl!lterad ~ of u. AmenI:»n AsscoIoon 01 Medicli c.dI9ge5 CAAMQ The PmcItOn ,."...., is 
not affili8ted wrth Pnnceton Unl'4l'lftY or AAMe. 

Iowa City 
319-354-2200 the great outdoors store 

See our new schedule online. 
Download trailers. read 

reviews. and more! 
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